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BUSINESS
Business 
In Brief

Senior vice president
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Dan Banavige ha.s 

been promoted to the new position of senior vice 
p r e s i d e n t -  
operations of Barry 
Blower, a division of 
the Marley Co. His 
areas of responsibil
ity will include mar
keting. manufactur- 
i n g a n d  
engineering.

Barry Blower is a 
Minnesota-based in
ternational manu
facturer of fans and 
blowers for com
mercial and indus
trial applications.

For the past six 
years. Bonavige has 
been vice president 
of sales and market- 
in g  fo r  B a r r y  
Blower. Before join
ing Barry, he was 
assoc ia ted  with 
McQuay and ITTDan Banavige

Nesbitt.
He is an electrical engineering graduate of 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy. N.Y.. 
and a 1958 graduate of Manchester High School.

Tool show opens today
HARTFORD — The largest tool and manufac

turing show to be held in New England this spring 
opens at the Civic Center today. Sponsored by the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers. Dearborn, 
Mich., the Hartford Tool & Manufacturing 
Engineering Conference and Exposition features 
demonstrations of more than $8 million worth of 
advanced machine tools, computer-run produc
tion systems, and related manufacturing 
equipment.

The three-day event runs through 6 p.m. 
Thursday and is expected to attract more than 
13,000 manufacturing engineers, technologists, 
and company executives from throughout New 
England.

Society honors Johnson
Robert Johnson of Manchester has earned 

membership in Lutheran Brotherhood's 1983 
Leaders' Club. He is a district representative for 
the fraternal insurance policy.

The Leaders' Club is one of the society's top 
sales honors. Johnson qualified for membership 
in the club on the basis of the combined amount of 
life and health insurance, annuities and mutual 
funds he placed with Lutherans in his area.

Johnson is associated with Lutheran Brother
hood's Bernard Johnson Agency, Manchester.

Rogers division honored
The Manchester-based Molding Materials 

Division of Rogers Corp. has won the company's 
1983 quality award for cost reduction and an 
award for the best performance among the 
company's polymer-producing divisions.

The awards are among three annual perfor
mance awards givc>n by the Killingly-based 
company to its 10 divisions os part of a quality 
control program instituted in 1981.

The Molding Materials Division also received 
quarterly awards for its outstanding perfor
mance or improvement against its own record 
during each of the past four consecutive quarters.

"These awards illustrate the commitment that 
Rogers Corp. and its Molding Materials Division 
have to improving quality and reducing costs," 
said Robert L. Smith, vice president of personnel.

The Molding Materials Division manufactures 
molding compounds used in electrical, electronic 
and automotive devices.

Gallagher promoted
Hillery J. Gallagher of Manchester has been 

promoted to associate counsel in advanced sales 
at the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. in 
Hartford.

Gallagher joined Connecticut Mutual in 1979 as 
an attorney. Gallagher is a graduate of Boston 
College and the University of Connecticut School 
ol Law.

Antique business opens
Nostalgia and Luce, an antique business 

specializing in antique linens and crochet items, 
has opened at 94 Cambridge St. in Manchester. 
Owner Jane E. Wlochowski said the business also 
handles estates, appraisals and other aspect's of 
the antique busine.ss.

Appointments can be made by calling 646-3698.

Hoimes attends conference
Arthur G. Holmes of Holmes Funeral Home, 400 

Main St., Manchester, attended the 26th Annual 
Conference of the International Order of the 
Golden Rule held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 
San Francisco April 2-4.

The International Order of the Golden Rule is 
an association of funeral directors with approxi
mately 1,200 members. The annual conference is 
part of a continuing education program provided 
to members of the association.

Members of the Order of the Golden Rule have 
been encouraged to take additional training in 
consumer areas affected by new Federal Trade 
Commission rules for funerals.

Nielsen elected VP
Chicago resident Petrine J. Nielsen, daughter 

of Dorothea P. Nielsen of Manchester, was 
elected an assistant vice president at Harris Bank 
in Chicago, HI.

Ms. Nielsen joined Harris Bank in 1980 after 
working as a personnel consultant for MKM 
Consultants. She served in the Charge Card and 
Bank Card Operations divisions before moving to 
the Midwest Banking Group.

Ms. Nielsen received a bachelor’s degree from 
Michigan State University and a master’s 
degrees from Loyola University. She is currently 
pursuing an MBA degree at Northwestern 
University.

Use strategy if you’re moving
If your’re among the 41 percent of American 

householders who will move during the peak summer 
months, you now have services and strageties that 
can save you substantially on your move — if you 
know they are available. Most of you. it’s a pity to 
admit, don't know.

1. 'V’ou can obtain binding estimates of the cost of 
your interstate move from several companies so you 
can compare the charges. The advantage; You know 
in advance what the move will cost, as long as you 
don't add to or subtract from the inventory. The 
disadvantage: You can’t make last-minute changes 
without being forced to get new estimates and slowing 
down the process. Binding estimates also tend to err 
on the high side.

2. You can arrange for guaranteed pickup and 
delivery dates. Movers can charge for this service, 
but most do not.

3. You can get a variety of forms of liability 
protection for damage and loss to your belongings 
during your interstate move. New since the Household 
Goods Transportation Act of 1980 is "full-value 
protection." which provides the full cost of repair or 
replacement, with no deduction for depreciation. The 
plans vary from company to company, some offer 
deductibles; others specify a minimum value of goods 
before you can buy this coverage. Be sure you 
understand completely what you are getting. Ask the 
representative of any moving company your’re 
considering to explain your liability protection (plus 
restrictions) in detail.

Moving day is fast approaching for hundreds of 
thousands of American families and businesses.

The peak season is June 1 to Sept. 30, says the 
American Movers Conference, an industry-trade 
group whose members handle more than 90 percent of

Ifs a difficult 
art in locating 
the right nanny

EAST LONGMEADOW, Mass. (U PI) — 'When 
Mary Poppins got her first job as a nanny, she didn’t 
have to submit to a police check to make sure she was 
without a criminal record.

But times have changed and so has the business of 
finding someone to take care oi a family, according to 
Karen Hamlin, founder and president of the newly 
formed New England Nannies Inc.

"W e want our nannies to be of a certain standard." 
said Mrs. Hamlin, 37, a former dental hygenist who 
started a medical office placement service four years 
ago so she could stay home to take care of her own two 
children.

She switched to governesses, nannies, butlers, au 
pairs and gardeners in December after a friend asked 
her to help pick and train a nanny for her children. The 
experience made her realize the demand for qualified 
help.

"M y friends were jetsetters, but 1 felt the need was 
everywhere. It didn’t have to be for the super wealthy 
anymore," she said. " I  couldn’t find someone 1 felt 
comfortable with taking care of my children."

In fact. Mrs. Hamlin is banking the growing class of 
young, married professional couples who don’t want 
to give up their careers to stay home with the kids but 
don't want to ship them off to a daycare center either.

"A  lot of couples who had children later have 
already started their careers and they don’t want to 
give that up,”  she said.

"The nannies are very devoted to the family and to 
their children. They understand the values of the 
family and they aren't transitory. I think that’s 
important for the children,”  she said.

A nanny has child-care training and can either live 
with the lamily or cqme into their home during the 
day. Governesses also have teaching degrees and are 
certified as tutors, she said.

"She takes care of the children from the time they 
get up in the morning until the time they go to bed or 
until the parents come home," she said.

Mrs. Hamlin’s applicants go through personal 
interviews, reference checks, a physical, a police 
check and a half-day seminar on child health and 
safety, first aide and other basic training, she said.

The New England Nanny Training School will open 
this spring in Springfield to offer a more extensive 
eight-week course that includes such things as social 
etiquette, she said.

Although she will place nannies anywhere, the 15 
placements made so far have been in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts, she said. Within the next 90 days, she 
hopes to be making 12 placements each month.

Mrs. Hamlin has a file of 75 nanny and governess 
applicants — ranging in age from 19 to 75 — and 10 
prospective clients at any given time, she said.

Her clients will probably have to have an annual 
income of about $50,000 to afford the $130 to $200 
weekly salary plus room and board for a nanny or 
governess, she said.

Clients pay a $400 commission for each full-time 
placement and lesser amounts depending on the 
number of days for part-timers. The company and 
school should do about $160,000 worth of business the 
first year, she said.

"Rather than having an array of pqople that are all 
different in their values, having a nanny gives the 
parents peace of mind that their children are well 
taken care o f," she said,

"They have a committment to that family. It ’s not 
like a teenager that come in for a few hours in the 
afternoon. They don’t invite their friends over and 
they don’t talk on the phone," she said.

Mrs. Hamlin interviews prospective clients to "see 
what the lifestyle is, check how they discipline the 
children”  and compare those attributes to nanny 
candidates, she said.

" I  felt one situation was a dangerous situation. 
There were a lot of guns lying around the home 
carelessly," she said. "There were too many family 
problems to send'a nanny into.”

Although she places also butlers — male nannies — 
they aren’t in demand much, she said. " I  think it’s just 
tradition that the woman takes care of the children 
and the household," she said.

Au pairs are similar to nannies but also do light 
house work, she said.

"None of them can fly. I wish they could do that kind 
of magic." she said. “ We do look for people who are 
cheerful, that’s important for children."

She has offices to solicit clients in North Palm 
Beach, Fla; Houston, Texas; Lafayette, La.; 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Memphis, Tenn.; Springfield and 
one opening in Cambridge in August, she said.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

the interstate moving business.
If you’re facing this always nasty ordeal, act at 

once! Reserve your dates and contract with a moving 
company as soon as you can (you’re already late). If 
possible, try to avoid this peak season altogether. 
Some movers offer discounts off-season as an 
incentive to you to do so. And if you must move, take 
full advantage of the 1980 law — which promotes 
greater competition in the moving industry and which 
has resulted in movers developing some highly 
comi^titive marketing strategies to woo you.

This is particularyl apparent on liability protection. 
In addition to the new protection plans, movers 
continue to offer their old protection plans availale 
before 1980. Limited liability, provided at no extra 
cost to you, pay 60 cents per pound on repairs and 
replacement of damaged goods. You also can buy 
liability protection that reimburses you for the 
market value of your belongings but factors in 
depreciation.

Keep in mind that movers usually do not accept 
liability for breakage on items that you packed, or will 
assume liability only if the driver inspects those

cartons.
Unless you obtain a binding estimate, the cost of 

your interstate move will be based on the actual 
weight of your belongings or the amount ol space they 
take up in the van, plus the distance your belongings 
are being shipped, the amount of packing the movers 
do and other services covering a wide range.

In 1982, the average household move cost $1,504. The 
average weight totaled 3,871 pounds. And the goods 
were transported an average 1,235 miles.

In contrast, when a fam ily’s moving expenses were 
picked up by the company employing a member of the 
family — when an executive is transferred, for 
instance — the average cost was $2,963. And the 
average weight was 7,491 pounds.

There’s the whole story of saving-extravagance just 
in those figures. The family moving itself saves. The 
family being moved by a company doesn’t bother too 
much. (Why should it?)

If holding down costs is your goal, the key is 
definitely to junk as much junk as much useless, 
outdated stuff as you can. You’ll actually enjoy doing 
it. And not incidentally, transporting less will make 
life easier once you start to unpack.

Money book now available
“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  1,328 

pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 802," in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.
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Battle of the bubblers
To millions, it’s the real thing. The Coca-Cola Co. is No. 1 
worldwide in sates of all its sodas. Runner-up Pepsi's 
share of the market dropped in 1983 by nearly one 
percent. But Coke’s rose two percent — mostly because 
of the success of Diet Coke.

Annual meetings 
top guy’s big test

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Corpora
tions large and small often choose 
a day in April or May for their 
annuair meeting of shareholders.

For investors who have an 
opportunity to attend these gather
ings, it can be a rare chance to 
question the top executives face-to- 
face about past results and the 
outlook for the current year. For 
the well-prepared corporate of
ficer, it’s a chance to put the 
company’s best foot forward and 
make a good impression on the 
stockholders.

To aid the corporate chiefs in 
their presentations, some of the 
larger accounting firms have 
prepared booklets pointing out 
what questions are likely to be 
asked.

Some of the hot topics likely to 
come up, says David B. Pearson, a 
partner in the Arthur Young 
accounting firm, are possible 
mergers and acquisitions, effects 
of interest rates, effects of the 
strength of the U.S. dollar, and. for 
banking concerns, the status of 
loans to underdeveloped countries.

In the Arthur Yqung booklet, 
which Pearson co-authored, the 
very first question is about the 
economic outlook for 1984. Pearson 
says a good way to handle such a 
question is to zero in on how the 
expected economic trends will 
affect the company.

He says today’s investor is 
well-informed and is looking for 
specific, on-point answers. “ The 
smart investor will see right 
through a smokescreen,”  he says.

Pearson thinks one reason for 
the emergence of the smarter 
investor is that annual reports are 
giving much more information 
than in the past. Individuals who 
take the time to study these reports 
are coming up with pointed ques
tions about the com pany ’ s 
operations.

For example, a stockholder 
might read the fine print about 
pension plans and inquire whether 
an overfunded plan ought to be 
terminated. Or the stockholder

could ask why a pension plan is 
inadequately funded or press for 
details on the caliber of the pension 
plan’s investments. There are a 
dozen such questions about pen
sion plans and executive compen
sation in the Arthur Young booklet, 
and most are multi-part.

What about requests for sales or 
earnings forecasts? It might be 
hard to give a specific answer in a 
volatile industry, and if the fore
cast is off-target the executive 
might look like he wasn’t on top of 
things. One approach, says Pear
son, is to put forecasts into a range 
of figures, and keep the range as 
narrow as possible.

And what happens when stock
holders seek details about areas of 
the company’s operations where 
there is bad news? “ In the long 
run, the best strategy is to bring it 
out in the open, tecause if you 
don’t, you’ve lost credibility,"says 
Pearson. “ And in the short run, 
stockholders are impressed if you 
say ‘here’s our problem, and 
here’s our plan for attacking it.’ ’ ’

New regulations from the Secur
ities and Exchange Commission 
make it more difficult this year for 
dissident groups to formulate 
proposals and have them included 
on proxy forms sent to stock
holders before the annual meeting. 
The accounting firm of Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells believes such 
dissident groups may respond with 
increased grilling of corporate 
executives at the meetings. The 
firm ’s booklet lists 500 questions 
that might be asked.

Harvey D, Moskowitz, national 
director of accounting and audit
ing at Seidman and Seidman, says 
chief executives should expect the 
unexpected in preparing for the 
meetings.

"Management should be ready 
to answer even questions that 
seem ill-conceived, argumenta
tive, misdirected, or that have 
already been answered In the 
annual report or proxy state
ment,”  Moskowitz said.

Pioneer 
reports 
good gain

Pioneer Systems Inc. has re
ported that operating results for 
the first quarter of 1984 has shown 
a substantial improvement com
pared to the results of the first 
quarter of 1983.

Income before extraordinary 
gain for the three months ended 
March 3 was $618,000 (22 per cents 
share) contrasted with $4M,000 (26 
cents per share) in the similar 
period last year. Net income for 
the first quarter of 1984 was 
$1,006,000 (35 cents per share) 
compared with $788,000 (28 cents 
per share) for the first quarter of 
1983. Sales for the latest quarter 
were $13,088,000, vs. sales for the 
similar period in the prior year of 
$13,113,000.

The company reported that the 
increase in operating results is 
primarily attributable to improve
ments in its Pioneer International 
a n d  P u t n a m - G e l l m a n  
subsidiaries.

Pioneer International reported 
an increase in net income of 32 
percent for the first quarter of 1984 
$1,198,000 compared with $905,000) 
and Putnam-Gellman reported at 
24 percent increase in sales which 
resulted in a net profit of $144,000 
for the first quarter of 1984 
compared with a loss of $21,000 in 
the similar period of the previous 
year.

Vogart Crafts, the company’s 
needlecraft and paintcraft subsi
diary also contributed to the 
profitability in the quarter — 
although its sales decreased 
slightly as compared to the pre
vious year’s results.

Pioneer International continues 
to exi^rience increased demand 
for primary and high technology 
parachute systems and related 
products from its principal mil 
itary and aerospace customers 
the company said. Pioneer Inter 
national is also involved ii\ the 
design and production of “ state-of 
the-art”  ultralight aircraft callet 
Flightstar.

’The growth in sales and profita 
bility of the company’s Putnam 
Gellman subsidiai^ comes prim 
arily from Putnam’s coating 
finishing and dyeing division 
Putnam-Herzl Inc., which has 
undergone significant changes in 
manufacturing efficiency, produe 
tivity and product line orientation 
'This, coupled with increased.de 
mand from its primary customers, 
has yielded im prov^  operating 
results.

Alan H. Greenstadt, president of 
Pioneer System, said, “ All facets 
of the business are continuing to 
show improvement. In particular, 
however, our focus on military and 
aerospace products and services 
has been the most significant 
contributor to our improved per
formance over the past six 
quarters."

Dollar shows 
slight gain

LONDbN (U PI) — The U.S. 
dollar showed a slight gain today 
on European money exchanges 
after the four-day Easter weekend. 
Gold prices rose in both Ziirichand 
London.
•.5l*l*i**" Zurich opened today at 
$w.50 an ounce, up $1 from 
Thursdays close at $385.50 an 
ounce. In London the gain .was 

^  Pfecious metal was 
8385.05 an ounce, compared to 
previous close at 1385.00.
.  .opened in Paris at
8.20M French francs, up from 
Friday s noon closing at 8.1000.
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GTB order 
to cost state 
$12 million
By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A Superior Court 
judge has ordered the state to fully 
fund this year the Guaranteed Tax 
Base grants helping towns and 
cities pay for public education.

In an 82-page ruling in the Horton 
vs. Meskill case. Judge Arthur L. 
Spada said the GTB formula was 
constitutional, but further delays 
in fully funding the grant program 
were not.

The judge blocked the state from 
changing the five-year phase-in for 
GTB funding and minimum expen
diture requirements of towns and 
cities and said the state must now 
use two-year-old, rather than 
three-year-old data in figuring the 
formula.

He ruled unconstitutional the 
minimum aid provision giving all

Kennedy 
unsure 
of Impact

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said today that ’Tuesday’s 
Superior Court ruling which orders 
full funding of a state program to 
equalize ^ucational opportunity 
is a positive step. But he questi
oned whether it would be taken in 
time to make any difference in the 
1984-85 sch oo l b u d ge t fo r  
Manchester.

“ In the long run. it’ll be helpful,”  
Kennedy said. “ But in a practical 
sense. I ’m not sure it’ ll have any 
effect.”

The jump from 95 percent to full 
funding of the Guaranteed Tax 
Base program could mean $200,000 
more for Manchester, he said. 
'IBat would complement the nearly 
$5,800,000 Manchester already ex- 

 ̂ pects to get.
But “ the speculation is heavy 

that there’ll be an appeal," he 
added. An appeal would hold up the 

. process.
" I  don’t think we could advise 

the Board of Directors to expect 
additional income in this year’s 
b u d g e t '  p l a n s , ”  K e n n e d y  

; continued.
■ The issue is complicated by “ a 

lot of unknowns,”  he said, such as 
how Judge Arthur L. Spada’s 
decision to deny school-aid grants 
to the wealthiest towns — and 
require poorer towns to increase 

; the amount they spend on schools 
— will affect the pool of available 
money.

Manchester is in no danger of 
falling into either the wealthy or 
poor category, according to 
Kennedy. The precise amount of 
money the town will get is 
determined by a long, complex 
GTB formula, which takes into 
account town income, property 
wealth, the number of welfare 
families, and other variables.

towns, even richer towns, some 
money toward public education.

The ruling could cost the state 
$12 million more and force the 
Legislature to revise its budget for 
fiscal 1984-85 because it provides 
money only for 95 percent funding 
of the GTB formula.

The GTB law was enacted in 
response to an earlier ruling by the 
state Supreme Court in the Horton 
vs. Meskill case. It found the 
state’s reliance on property taxes 
to f inance loca l education 
unconstitutional.

The GTB grants, proposed for a 
five-year phase in, were designed 
to increase state aid for education 
and provide more equal educa
tional opportunities from town to 
town.

“ Although current law requires 
the GTB formula to be fully funded 
for the 1984-85 grant year, this 
court takes judicial notice that 
funding under the governor's sub
mitted 1984-85 budget is proposed 
at a 95 percent level.. The addi
tional effect is to extend the 
phase-in to seven years, two more 
years than were originally contem
plated,”  Spada said.

In blocking further delays, 
Spada said “ Uie pattern is clear 
that the GTB formula is being 
systematically eviscerated for 
both b u d geta ry  and f i sca l  
reasons."

Spada said the minimum'expen
diture requirement “ correctly pla
ces the financial responsiblity of 
reducing per pupil expenditures on 
the broad shoulders of both the 
state and local governments."

But the judge said he could see no 
justification for minimum aid. 
"The minimum aid, orginally 
legislated to be phased out has 
been recently resuscitated, an 
action that is constitutionally 
disequalizing and regressive," 
Spada said.

“ While this court is fully sympa
thetic with the vital part that 
compromise plays in the legisla
tive process, political considera
tions have never been an accepta
ble justification for legislation that 

' impinges upon a fundamental 
right," Spada said.

He also upheld the categorical 
grants program, ordered adoption 
of a statewide core curriculum as 
proposed by the state education 
commissioner and said a 50-50 split 
of education costs between the 
state and municipalities was 
unnecessary.

“ The pricetag for the state 
appears to be $12 million,”  said 
Deputy Attorney General Elliot 
Gerson. He based his estimate on 
$22 million for full funding less the 
estimated $10 million allocated for 
minimum grants.

“ If the plaintiffs had won all they 
- sought, the implications for the 

state would have been at least 10 
times that,”  Gerson said. “ Ap
proximately SO towns in state will 
have to pay more for education 
than they currently do,”  he said.— 

Gerson said the state had not 
decided whether to appeal.
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In the wake of last night’s fire, town firefighter Ronald Center Street. The smoky fire — which firefighters called 
Fiengo this morning examines smoldering records "nasty and stubborn” — was discovered shortly after 
inside the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. office on East midnight.

M et Life offices damaged by fire
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Falknor Drive resident Leon Gagnon, who 
had a fire in his kitchen Tuesday night, 
couldn't reach anyone on the phone this 
morning at the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co. office in Manchester. So he drove to the 
company’s East Center Street office to file 
his claim, only to find the place in semi-ruin 
from a smoldering fire that took town 
firefighters all night to put out.

An unidentified delivery man discovered 
smoke coming out of the Metropolitan Life 
building a few minutes after midnight and 
pulled a fire alarm. Deputy Fire Chief 
William Griffin said this morning.

Griffin, who was in charge of the scene, 
called it a “ nasty, stubborn fire" that "took 
us some time to find.”  With no flames visible 
outside, firefighters entered the building to 
hunt for the source of the smoke, starting in 
the basement and tearing through two false 
ceilings in the process, Griffin said.

They eventually found the origin of the fjre 
in a paper storage area of the Manchester

half ol the insurance office. The other nail ol 
the office, the East Hartford branch, which 
was created in January after a major 
building renovation, was less severely 
damaged. The fire was not completely 
extinguished until around 6 a.m.

One volunteer ffrefighter suffered minor 
burns and was treated at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Griffin said. He said h e ' 
could not identify the volunteer.

The cause of the fire remains under 
investigation, but Griffin said he does not 
suspect foul play.

Firefighter Clifton Sanborn, who remained 
at the scene late this morning, rejected a 
request from Metropolitan employees to 
move some locked file cabinets out of the 
building.

"They 'll put this stuff back together to find 
out what the hell caused it," Sanborn said, 
surveying the severely water- and soot- 
damaged desks and files, on top of which 
ceiling panels lay scattered.

Clyde Sells. Metropolitan's Hartford-area 
sales manager, was on the scene this

morning and told employees that business 
would not be interrupted by the fire. Clients' 
records arc stored in a computer, he said. 
Branch managers Richard S. Duquette and 
Melvin A. M iller, who run the two 
Manchester-based branches, said they ex
pect Sells will find temporary quarters for 
the company today.

They said local calls will probably be 
referred to other area olfices. Gagnon, the 
Falknor Drive man who drove to the office to 
file his claim, was referred to the Wethers
field office.

Neither fire nor insurance company 
officials this morning had an estimate of the 
damage done or how long it would take to 
repair. Two large open office spaces suffered 
heavy water and smoke damage, with the 
Manchester salesmen's office getting the 
worst of it. officials said.

Other businesses located in the building 
suffered only light to moderate smoke 
damage. Deputy Chief Griffin said.

Chemical leak sends 39 to hospital
VERNON — A drum of chemical 

material gave off sulphur dioxide 
fumes at Amerbelle Corp. early 
this morning, sending 39 people to 
the Rockville General Hospital 
emergency room to be examined 
for exposure to the noxious fumes.

One person, an ambulance at
tendant, remained in the hospital 
today in satisfactory condition. A 
hospital spokesman declined to 
identify the man.

The spokesman said only 15 or 20

ol those examined showed signs of 
exposure to fumes, but all were 
evaluated as a precaution.

Vernon Fire Chief Donald Mag- 
uda said the chemical involved 
was thiourea dioxide. When it 
comes in contact with either water 
or metal, it gives off sulphur 
dioxide fumes, he said.

He said investigators do not 
know why the cardboard drum of 
chemical began to oxidize.

Wearing acid suits and brea

thing apparatus, firefighters re
moved the drum from the plant 
and stabilized it. Only salt and dry 
sand could be used.

Firefighters were called to the 
104 E. Main St. plant at about 
midnight and remained on the 
scene until 5 a.m.

Those examined at the hospital 
included about 20 Amerbelle em
ployees. The others were firefigh
ters and ambulance personnel.

A spokesman at Amerbelle Corp.

said today that operations re
turned to normal this morning 
when the first shift reported for 
work.

Representatives of the Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
were on the scene and the federal 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration has been notified, 
the Amerbelle spokesman said.

Amerbelle's man operation at its 
Vernon plant involves fabric 
dyeing.

Strong earthquake jolts California

UPI photo

Rich Martins hardly knows where to begin as he surveys 
damage to home in Morgan Hill, Calif., after the area was hit by 
an earthquake Tuesday.

p  f .  »

MORGAN HILL, Calif.- (U PI) — North
ern California’s latest earthquake, the 
fourth in the Bay Area to top 6.0 on the 
Richter scale s^ce the great quake of 1906, 
caused little damage — but for some, it was 
a disaster.

While local officials gathered reports 
about cracked roadways and broken glass, 
Raul Moreno, 30, and Sam Sotelo, 27, 
wondered where they would find the money 
to repair their nearly demolished trailer 
homes.

The tremor that registered 6.2 on tbe 
Richter scale when it rumbled through Ihe 
San Francisco Bay Area just after 1 p.m. 
PST Tuesday ripped apart the young farm 
workers’ homes and terrified their 
families.

The quake was powerful enough to cause 
skyscrapers more than 70 miles north in 
San Francisco to sway for more than 30 
frightening seconds.

Water crashed out of hotel swimming 
pools in San Jose, people ran through the 
stioets of Hollister, several miles south of 
Morgan Hill, and about 100 people at a

vjuiii(..i.'iut. in Oakland fled from the 
bu i ld ing ,  shout ing  “ E a r t h q u a k e !  
Earthquake! ’ ’

In Morgan Hiil, a dam above the 
community developed a crack and an old 
bridge over a one-lane road was nearly 
buried by a landslide. Furniture, dishes and 
fixtures inside homes were destroyed.

Twelve people, including four school- 
children, were injured, none seriously. 
They were treated for cuts and bruises 
when falling furniture hit them.

The quake’s epicenter was 12 miles 
southeast of San Jose in mostly open 
farmlands and rolling hills. It was felt 
throughout most of central California as far 
north as Sonoma County, east to the Nevada 
border and south to San Luis Obispo.

A local state of emergency was declared 
in Santa Clara County and the town of 
Morgan Hill.

Several homes in the exclusive Jackson 
Oaks section of Morgan Hills received 
structural damage, officials reported. One 
was knocked off its foundation.

A woman at the observatory said it felt 
like "somebody grabbed the mountain and 
jerked it twice."

In Morgan Hill, more than 10 trailer 
homes at the Morgan Hill Apartments and 
Trailer Court were knocked off their 
concrete supports.
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SAMPLE$ TODAY
The Manchester Herald today continues Its 

sampling program to bring copies of the 
newspaper to non-subscribers In Manchester.
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W o m a n  narc loves her job, da n ge r and  all
Bv Sue Allison
United Press International

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Her mother doesn't know it. 
but Donna Pence has survived a plane crash, carried 
briefcases full of cash and illegal drugs, posed as a 
lesbian prostitute and had a contract out on her life.

Mrs. Pence, 32, was the Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation's only woman undercover drug agent 
lor five years, and is now one of three women in the 
narcotics unit.

"M y mother doesn't want to know what 1 do," she 
said.

Mrs. Pence, a former Vanderbilt University 
psychology major, said her husband, Ken, was 
responsible for the radical change in her career plans 
during college. He was an engineering major at 
Vanderbilt when he decided to become a Nashville 
police officer instead.

" I  thought if he can do it, I can, too," she said.
He wound upon the police department SWAT team, 

and his wife became the first woman TBI agent.
The job is dangerous, she said, but offsetting the 

risks is the satisfaction of arresting drug-dealing 
"profiteers who have no concept of what they are 
doing to other individuals."

"There is danger almost continually in my unit," 
she said, "but the closest I've  come to dying is when I

was in a plane cra.sli.
Four agents, including Mrs. Pence, were "trying to 

finish a drug deal" by pretending they were flying 
drugs into Tennessee from another area, she said.

"W e took off in a small plane from a grass strip and 
after we were up. the engine stalled. Weal! thought we 
were dead. My head was torn open and I believed I 
was blind because ol the blood in my eyes," she said. 
" I  carry a picture of the plane in my wallet."

The crash delayed the planned drug bust, but did not 
stop it.

"W e consumated the drug deal a month later and 
got three defendants," she said.

In another life-threatening incident, a fellow 
agent's carelessness put her in jeopardy.

" I  borrowed the agent's car for a drug buy," she 
said. "He'd cleaned it out so it could not be identified, 
but he left his badge case up in the sun visor."

The drug buy had been completed when the badge 
case fell, she said.

"W e were sitting there and 1 was trying to get the 
dealer to talk, to tell me where the drugs came from 
and who his connections were. He was playing with 
the sun visor the whole time we were talking."

When the drug dealer saw the badge, Mrs. Pence 
said she "started talking" and went for her hidden gun 
at the same time. But she didn't need the gun.

" I  told him my boyfriend was a copand that he knew

Peopletalk
Michael Jackson in pain

Superstar singer Michael Jackson is suffering 
some pain during recovery from intricate laser 
surgeiy because he refuses to lake prescribed 
painkillers. Dr. Stephen Hoefflin, who used the 
laser to vaporize scorched tissue on Jackson's 
scalp during the 80-minute surgery last Wednes
day, said the entertainer dislikes medications 
because of his strong moral and religious beliefs. 
Jackson, 25, is "having an excellent, rapid 
recovery and is in good health" resting at home, 
said Hoefflin. "He's writing some songs consider
ing his experience." the doctor said. "This is a 
very important time for him." HoefllinexpecLs to 
remove the stitches on Jackson's head by May 2.

Different strokes
"Strokes of Genius", a series on the tumultuous 

lives of five modem American art giants, 
premieres on PBS on May 8. Hosted by actor 
Dustin Hoffman, the production — which gives 
intimate portraits of Jackson Pollock, Arshile 
Gorky, Franz Kline, Willem de Kooning and 
David Smith — is directed by Steven Spielberg.

Although they came from different parts of the 
world, all five gravitated to New York's 
Greenwich Village in the 1920s and 1930s when 
American art held liltle international respect. 
The production marks Hoffman's debut as a TV 
host.

Bridging the gender gap
Ms. magazine's Gloria Steinem and Esquire's 

Phillip Moffitt co-host "The Big Thaw," a forum 
on the gender gap May 9 at New York's Waldorf 
Astoria. Moderated by CBS-TV's Mike Wallace, 
the discussion will highlight the changing roles of 
men and women in personal relationships and the 
workplace, the state of contemporary marriage 
and the impact of women on the political system. 
Other panelists include columnist Jimmy Breslin 
and author Barbara Ehrenreicb.

Rock’s bad boy too rowdy
Singer Danny Spanos, known as the "bad boy of 

rock music." was arrested early Monday outside 
a Mojave Desert motel for disturbing the peace 
and being a public nuisance. An Epic Records 
spokesman said Spanos was giving a "playback" 
listening session of his new "On F ire" album for 
record industry executives and friends when 
police were called to the Lakeshore Motel near 
Spanos' Mojave, Calif., home. Awaiting bail of 
$5,000, Spanos said: Tm having a great party 
with my new friends on the inside. The only 
problem is there is nothing to play the record on."

Now you know
Construction on the Great Wall of China was 

begun during the Chou dynasty in the fourth and 
third centuries before Christ, but its 1,500-mile 
length was not completed until the Ming dynasty, 
from 1368 to 1644.

What’s next for MacLaine
The actress, singer and danc-er Shirley 

MacLaine, who just won an Osqpr. was asked by a 
reporter, "What next?" Miss MacLaine ans
wered, "Well, I've  never ridden an elephant."

She opens Thursday night in New York in a 
one-woman show. "Shirley MacLaine on Broad
way." and there are reports when the curtain 
goes up. the actress will be atop one of the huge 
beasts.

Ringling Bros. Bamum & Bailey, now appear
ing at Madison Square Garden, said if Shirley 
wanted to ride an elephant, the circus is willing. A 
spokesman said "w e have 22 elephants at her 
disposal."

Caddy owners have it tough
Cadillac owners in exclusive sections of Queens 

in New York City have been plagued for the past 
two months by thefts of car parts — their $1,700 
bumpers.

An average of one set of bumpers a day is being 
stolen from the luxury automobiles in the 
Douglaston. Bayside and Little Neck sections of 
Queens, Capt. John Gilmarlin of the 111th 
precinct said.

The bumpers cost about $1,700 to replace, 
,Gilmartih said.

He said the bumpers are very easy to remove 
and advised Cadillac owners to have bumpers 
spot-welded to prevent thelt.

Gilmartin said he suspect.s groups ol teenagers 
are stealing the auto parts.

Her time has come (again)
Actress Mamie Van Doren is ready lor a 

comeback 17 years after the motion picture era ol 
the busty blonde. " I f  there was a dumb-blonde 
role in any movie, 1 got it," says 51-year-old Miss 
Van Doren. who was discovered by Howard 
Hughes. "The 50s were the golden years. That's 
when 1 made my name. Then the 60s came along 
and feminists started the natural, no-bra look. 1 
admire that, but that's what pul me out of 
business." Miss Van Doren; who recently had a 
photo session with Plbjttey magazine, now 
believes her time is coming around again. "The 
80s are moving toward a more artificial, plastic 
look." she says. "M y experience from the 50s is 
going to be very helpful"

Fleetwood Mac foundering
Despite 30 million in album sales. Fleetwood 

Mac founder Mick Fleetwood hasn't a dime. 
Fleetwood, who also manages the rock group, has 
filed for bankruptcy citing debts of more than $3.5 
million. "A fter the success of Fleetwood Mac. the 
problem was that Mick's investments were built 
on the premise that the group's success would go 
on forever," said Ron Stone, who has been the 
drummer's manager the past six months. "There 
just weren't enough provisions made for when the 
income wasn't there anymore. " Fleetwood won't 
comment, but Billboard magazine said his 
largest single creditor is Columbia Savings & 
Loan, which his bankruptcy petition says is owed 
nearly $1.5 million.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, April 25, 

the 116th day of 1984 with 250 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
new phase.

The morning stars are Mercury. 
Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.

There is no evening star.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Taurus. They include 
Russian composer Peter Ilyich 
Tchaikovsky in 1840, Guglielmo 
Marconi, inventor of the wireless 
telegraph, in 1874, pioneer broad
cast journalist Edward R. Murrow 
in 1608, singer Ella Fitzgerald in 
1918, actor A1 Pacino in 1940 and 
actress Talia Shire in 1946.

On this date in history:
In 1846, the first shots of the 

Mexican War were fired at La 
Rosa, Mexico.

In 1862, Confederate forces in 
New Orleans surrendered to a fleet 
commanded by Union Admiral 
David Farragut.

In 1898, Congress formally de
clared war on Spain in the battle 
over Cuba.

In 1945, delegates of 46 countries 
gathered in San Francisco to 
organise a permanent United 
Nations.

In 1982, Israel turned over the 
last one-third of the occupied Sinai 
peninsula to Egypt under terms of 
the Camp David peace agreement.

Today In history
On April 25, 1945, delegates representing some 46 
countries gathered at the San Francisco Opera House to 
form a permanent United Nations. The  U.N. is now 
headquartered in New York City.

1 dealt a little marijuana." she said.
The dealer believed her and later introduced her to 

his supplier, who was arresud.
Despite the risks that are part of her job, Mrs. 

Pence's her husband is not overly-concerned about 
her safety. She said he has a “ different perspective" 
because of his SWAT team work.

But the birth of the couple's iirsf baby in four 
months will force them to re-evaluate tlie risky 
business she is in.

" I t  is a concern," she said. "1 don't honestly know 
what I'm  going to do. I know this mamma will be in 
.some kind of police work, but I don't know if I 'll stay in 
narcotics."

Pregnancy has not hampered her undercover work, 
she said. It would have been a definite advantage 
during one pre-pregnancy stake-cut.

"They needed someone to stake out a grocery 
during the middle of the day who wouldn't look out of 
place, so I bought a maternity blouse and a pillow. A 
pregnant secretary at the office taught me how to 
walk and sit. It worked fine — we got the dealer." she 
said.

"The guy I was working with nearly died laughing. 
When the arrest came down it was at a busy 
intersection. Here’s this pregnant woman with a gun 
pointed at some guy.”

D O NN A PENCE 
.. painting at home

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Today cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Highs in the 
50s. Tonight clearing over western 
sections, mostly cloudy over the 
east. Lows in the 40s. Thursday 
mostly sunny and mild. Highs in 
the 60s except in the mid SOs along 
the east coast.

Maine: Occasional rain or driz
zle today. Highs 43 to SO. A chance 
of light rain or drizzle tonight. 
Lows 34 to 40. Becoming partly 
sunny north, cloudy south with 
partial clearing southwest in the 
afternoon. Highs SO to 60.

New Hampshire: Occasional 
rain or drizzle today except just 
cloudy south this afternoon. Highs 
mid 40s to low SOs. A chance of light 
rain or drizzle north and cloudy 
south tonight. Lows34to42. Mostly 
cloudy north and becoming partly 
sunny south Thursday. Highs in the 
SOs north and 60 to 65 south.

Vermont: Cloudy^and breezy 
today with a little drizzle or 
occasional light rain. Highs mostly 
in the SOs. Considerable cloudiness 
with lows around 40 tonight. 
Becomi.g sunny on Thursday. 
Warmer. Highs in the 60s.

Long Island Sound: Small craft 
advisory remains in effect.

Winds northwest 15 to 25 knots 
with higher gusts today and early 
tonight then 10 to 20 knots late 
tonight and Thursday.

Visibility over 5 miles through 
Thursday.

Weather cloudy with chance of a 
•shower today. Clearing tonight. 
Fair Thursday.

Average wave heights 2 to 4 feet 
today and early tonight then 1 to 3 
teet late tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng- 

land,Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair Friday and 
Saturday, phance of showers Sun
day. Mild through the period. 
D aytim e high tem peratures 
mostly from the mid 60s to the mid 
70s except cooler along the coast. 
Overnight lows in the 40s to the 
lower 50s.

Vermont: Fair Friday. A chance 
ol showers Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs 60 to 70, lows in the 40s.

New Hampshire, Maine: Fair 
Friday and Saturday. Chance of 
showers Sunday. Lows in the 30s to 
low 40s. Highs in the 50s and 60s 
except cooler at the coast.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms will 

be scattered over the central 
Plains and showers will stretch 
along the Rockies and intermoun
tain region to the northern Pacific 
Coast. Snow in the higher eleva
tions may become heavy in sou
theast Wyoming and will spread 
into the high Plains by evening. 
Drizzle and and light rain will fall 
over much of New England. 
Strong, gusty winds in the Western 
mountains will extend to portions 
of the Plains. Fair skies will 
prevail over much of the South. 
Highs will range from the 30s and 
40s in the Rockies and northern 
New England to the 70s and 80s in 
the southern third of the nation and 
90s in Central and western Texas.

A ir Quality
le/statThe4tate Department of Envir

onmental Protection reported 
good air quality across Connecti
cut Tuesday and forecast good air 
quality statewide for today.

Lottery
Ck)nnecticut daily 

Tuesday: 099
Play Four: 8777

other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

Maine daily; 866 
New Hampshire daily: $536 
Rhode Island daily; 6X98. Jack- 

popt; X3-03-4t-iI.
Vermont dally; 648 
Massachusetts daily; 4XS1

Cloudy with Bhowen today
Today cloudy with a 60 percent chance of showers. Highs in the mid 
SOs. Winds northwest 10 to 15 mph. Tonight mostly cloudy. Lows near 
40. Northerly winds 10 to IS mph. Thursday becoming mostly sunny 
and mild. Highs 65 to 70. Today's weather picture was drawn by Jon 
Golas, 9, of 267 Boulder Road, a fourth-grade student at Highland 
Park School.

Satellite Blew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. E S T  shows 
layered precipitation clouds over the northern and western Rockies 
and associated with a developing winter-like storm over Colorado. 
Shower clouds over Pennsylvania and New York State and rain 
clouds over nprthern New England are associateciwith a stubbornly 
slow moving storm over the Northeast part ol4he country.

UPl WCATMCR FOTOCA8T
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National forecaat
For period ending 7 a.m. ES T Thursday. Tonight, snow is «vpected 
across the Rockies changing to rain over the northern Plains and 
Upper Mississippi Valley. Mostly fair weather Is predicted elsewhere. 
Minimum temperatures Include; (approximate maximum readings lii 
parenthesis) Atlanta 54(81), Boston 45(70), Chicago 57(82» 
Cleveland 47(60), Dallas 62(87), Denver 27(43), Duluth 41(50)' 
Houston 64(84), Jacksonville 55(85), Kansas City 56(75), Little Rock 
63(84), Los Angeles 57(69), Miami 74(84), Minneapolis 50(70), Now 
Orleans 71(87), New York 47(70), Phoenix 53(79), San Francisco 
47(62). Seattle 30(59), St. Louis 58(83). Washington 53(81).
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M anchester sch o o l b o a rd  tackles special ed  proposals
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

School board members, con
cerned about the mushrooming of 
a special education deficit, consi
dered both stop-gap proposals and 
ways to prevent future overspend
ing at their Tuesday meeting.

Francis Mafle Jr. urged School 
Sufierintendent James P. Kennedy 

make the town directors aware 
of -a possible runaway situation 
here." Total expenditures for 
sending handicapped or troubled 
students to out-of-district schools

so far this school year are $589,545, 
about 48 percent over the approp
riated budget.

Kennedy agreed to notify the 
directors, but said he did not know 
if he could give a "hard Hgure" on 
next year’s anticipated shortfall 
for special tuitions.

He said "two big unknowns”  are 
involved: whether an adolescent 
day treatment center will open in 
the closed Highland Park School, 
and whether the Transitional L iv
ing Center Foundation will suc
ceed in starting a group home for 
teenagers on Olcott Street.

Board member Richard Dyer

criticized us shurl-.sighied the 
public outcry over proposals like 
that for the group home, claiming 
such facilities save money in the 
long run.

"The preventative stufi has to 
occur at a much earlier age." he 
said.

Since March 1. $33,423 has been 
spent for 11 Manchester students, 
placed elsewhere. Special Educa
tion Director Richard Cormier told 
the group. Those placements 
range from Newington Childreij's 
Hospital to Elan One. a place in 
Maine for severely disturbed.

chronic runaways.
The st'hool board has not control 

over 72 percent ol the placements. 
Cormier said. Although a planning 
and placement team reviews the 
placement decisions of the Depart
ment ol Children and Youth 
Services, psychiatrists, and par
ents. the state mandates com
pliance in most cases.

"Vei-y. ver> seldom is it any
thing more than a rubber stamp." 
Cormier said.

He added that at least four 
Manchester students who now 
attend school elsewhere could be

taught in town il the adolescent 
treatment center is established.

Otln i board members sugge.sted 
exploring ways to increase local 
control over tuition expenditures. 
Chairman Leonard E. Sender said 
some kind ol joint insurance with 
other towns might protect that 
account from horrendous deficits.

"But you re talking about an 
umbrella policy for 7,000 (Man
chester) students," school busi
ness manager Raymond Demers 
said, predicting costs would be 
prohibitive.

Kennedy, however, made a plea
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lor insurance experts in the 
community to let him know if such 
coverage exists. The Legislature is 
already considering a cap on 
spending for individual special 
education students, a plan the 
superintendent endorses.

Dyer suggested forming a con
sortium with other towns to 
establish a live-in facility, but was 
told that would not be financially 
feasible. Allan Chesterton, direc
tor of curriculum and instruction, 
said that the administration consi
dered such a plan a few years ago, 
along with Glastonbury and East 
Hartford, then dropped il.

I  ^
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Budget vote date changes
The Board of Directors will set the budget for 

1984-85 on May 2 and not on Monday as originally 
planned. '

Mayor Barbara Weinberg has called a special 
meeting May 2 at 8 p.m. in the Lincoln Center 
hearing room for budget action.

On Monday, the board will hold two public 
hearings, one on a proposed water rate increase 
of 65 percent and one on a proposed sewer rate 
increase of 55 percent.

Mrs. Weinberg said that delaying the budget 
meeting would give the directors a chance to 
consider what is said at the public hearings 
Monday.

At least one director, Democrat Stephen T. 
Cassano, has said he is not convinced the 65 
percent water rale increase is warranted.

Back clinic won’t fly
The Health Department's wellness program is 

running smoothly — except for a back-care class 
that just can't seem to gel off the ground, 
community health nurse JoAnne Cannon told the 
Advisory Board of Health Monday.

She said that the class, designed to help people 
with aching spines, has been postponed twice 
because of insufficient enrollment. The others, 
focusing on weight reduction, smoking cessation, 
and aerobics, are under way.

The department is awaiting word on a possible 
state grant to establish a wellness program lor 
workers, Ms. Cannon added. She and colleagues 
have proposed offering police, firefighters, and 
town management employees seminars on topics 
such as dietary fats and physical inactivity, then 
extending the program to others.

At least some of the seminars would lake place 
during working hours, she said.

No-contest plea entered
Edward N. Irish. 28. of 181 Oakland St., pleaded 

no contest Monday in Manchester Superior Court 
to one count of first-degree sexual assault, court 
officials said.

Irish is scheduled to be sentenced June 4. He 
was arrested Jan^"6 and charged in connection 
with a report of child molesting. The parents of 
the child have filed suit against him in Hartford 
Superior Court, charging that the incident 
occured when Irish's wife, who was babysitting 
their child, left Irish and the child alone together.

In return for his plea, prosecutors have dropped 
a charge of risk of injury to a minor. Irish has 
been free since posting an $8,000 bond.

VN A head voices complaint
Lois Lewis, executive director of the Visiting 

Nurses Association, told the Advisory Board of 
Health Monday that it's not valid to compare the 
geriatric clinics her agency used to offer to those 
now given by the town.

"It 's  definately apples and oranges," she 
complained. "Comparisons arenH accurate."

At the last board meeting. Health Director 
Ronald Kraatz had released cost and usership 
figures indicating that the town-sponsored clinics 
are cheaper to run and better attended than the 
VNA's were. But Ms. Lewis said Monday that the 
VNA figured more items into its cost-per-Clinic 
than Kraatz did, noting that the current clinics 
are different from the ones her agency ran.

Crash victim suing town
An attorney lor an East Hartford manjiyured 

in a one-car accident Buckland Road oii^few  
Year's Day has filed notice that he intends to sue 
the town for injuries the man suffered in the 
accident.

Hartford attorney Eric Onore claims that 
Matthew J. Atwater suffered injuries to his head, 
legs, arms and body because the town "main
tained a dangerous, uneven and unsafe road 
surface, allowing dirt and sand to accumulate on 
the road creating slippery conditions, in not 
providing proper lighting and failing to signal a 
dangerous area and allowing construction 
equipment to be left in the area of the accident. "

According to the police account obtained from 
witnesses to the accident, Atwater was driving 
north on Buckland Road when his car suddenly 
veered to the left, crossing the oncoming lane onto 
th( shoulder of the road and then crashing into the 
Interstate 86 overpass.
' Police found no brake marks on the pavement, 
and witnesses reported that Atwater made no 
attempt to stop, according to the police report. 
The investigating officer also reported that the 
road in the area was under construction and in 
only fair condition at the time of the accident.

MOP!
&
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C a n d id a te  o p p o se s a defecit a m e n d m e n t
A constitutiunal prohibition against 

deficit budgeting would be unenforcea
ble and would not go into effect fast 
enough to help in the current high 
deficit problem, Arthur House, Demo
cratic contender for election as repre
sentative from the Sixth Congressional 
District, told members ol the Manches
ter Kiwanis Club Tuesday.

House, a Manchester native from a 
prominent Republican family, spoke to 
club members about the budget, 
nuclear arms control, and the relation
ship between a U.S. representative and 
his constitutents.

House said it would take a least live 
years for a constitutional amendment 
to become effective. If the Congress 
failed to pass a balanced budget, there 
would be no recourse.

"Would you pul Congress in jail',’ "  he 
asked.

House's lather, retired chiel justice 
Charles S. House, was a guest at the 
Kiwanis luncheon meeting.

The younger House, a former aide to 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoll, is seeking the 
Democratic nomination in the district 
now represented by Rep. Nancy 
Johnson. R-Conn. Mrs. Johnson spoke 
to the M anchester Republican 
Women's Club April 18 in the .same 
room at the Manchester Country Club.

Hou.se and Mrs. Johnson seemed lo 
agree on two points, at least.

One was that an important role ol 
U.S. representative is helping conlitut- 
uenls within the district deal with the 
federal government.

House said government has become 
.so complicated that constituents need 
help in finding their way through the 
federal bureaucracy. "The system

does work," with that help. House said.
Both speakers mentioned "means 

testing" as a way to achieve some 
control over entitlement programs in 
the federal budget. Means testing is the 
process by which benefits to recipients 

• of such programs would be geared lo 
their other financial assets.

Of the federal deficit. House said a 
major cause of it is entitlement 
programs automatically tied to infla
tion and not under the control of 
Congress. He said that after 1972 Social 
Security was linked was linked to 
inflation and inflation ran rampant in 
the 1970s.

He opposed automatic indexing ol 
benefits and automatic de-indexing on 
the ground that politicians "ought to be 
accountable:' and not be relieved ol the 
responsibility for making separate 
decisions on the programs.

On nuclear arms. House said the 
people being drawn to the nuclear- 
freeze cause now are knowledgable 
about weapons systems. He said 
history has convinced them that every 
weapons system that has been de
signed has been used.

He said it is now neeessary lo worry 
about nuclear arms in the control ol 
Third World countries.

At the same lime, he said, the United 
States must maintain .security and 
compete militarily with the Soviet 
Union, which he described as a nasty 
adversary, a very defensive country.

He said that, while he was in the 
Soviet Union with Sen. Ribicoff. 
Russians were very na.sty to Ribicofl. 
who was probably the strongest advo
cate of an arms control treaty among 
the Congressmen on the mission.

P ark com m ittee  approves final plans
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Park moved another step closer lo 
realization Tuesday when the commit
tee responsible for its design approved 
final plans for the park, which will be 
located at the southeast corner ol Main 
and Center streets.

The final plans, drafted by the 
Simsbury landscaping firm ol CR3 
Inc., differed little Irom those pres
ented to the Vietnam Veterans Memor
ial Park Committee earlier.

They call for a V-shaped walkway, 
made of a material resembling brick, 
to lead to a black granite monument 
which will be 33 feel long and 7 feet 
high. The center stone of the monument 
will be inscribed with the names of the 
14 Manchester residents who died in the 
Vietnam War.

The plans call for eight linden trees to 
be planted just east of the walkway, 
and arborvitae and flowering shrubs 
scattered elsewhere around the site. 
There will also be a mulch bed at the 
northeast comer of the park for a 
possible garden, according to the 
plans.

Betsy Kaemmerlen, of CR3 Inc., said 
the linden trees were chosen becau.se ol 
their symmetrical shape and relative 
neatness.

" It  would be a very lormal looking 
tree, " she said.

The plans do not call for shade trees 
on the Main Street border ol the park, 
an issue which prompted the resigna- * 
tion of the committee's previous 
chairman. Dr. Douglas H. Smith.

Smith favored the so-called street 
trees, but other committee members 

' feared they would block the view of the 
monument.

"The intent there was that these 
trees (lindens) were going to get large 
enough that they will be a big enough 
element for that space." Ms. Kaem
merlen said in explaining the ab.sence 
of street trees.

The lindens will eventually grow to 
heights of between 50 and 60 feet, she 
said. Street trees could be added later if 
the committee wanted them, she said.

The plans also call lor live concrete 
pads along the walkway to hold 
benches that will be donated. Manches
ter Structural Steel Inc. has donated a 
flagpole for the park, committee 
Co-chairman William Hunniford said.

Ms. Kaemmerlen said that as soon as 
the specifications were added to the 
drawings, the plans would be com
pleted and ready to put out to bid. That 
will take a couple ol days, she said.

General Manager Robert B. Wei.ss 
suggested that Southern New England 
Telephone Co. send out the park plans 
as an alternate bid item when it seeks 
bids its own plans for a ramp on the

park's east border. SNET. whose 
building abuts the site, purchased a 
portion of the land from the town to 
build a ramp from Ford Street to its 
parking lot.

In another matter, committee Co- 
chairman Glenn Beaulieu said that 
$7,664 had been donated for the park as 
of Monday. The committee is trying to 
raise about $30,000.
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“Berserk” gunman kills four
CHICAGO — A man driven beserk by family 

problems and the loss of his job shot his wife, two 
children and a neighbor to death, wounded four 
people and fired 24 rounds at police before 
officers killed him in a parking lot shoot-out.

"It was sad but routine... an open and shut case 
where a man. for whatever reason, goes 
berserk." said officer James Delaney, area one 
homicide commander.

Police identified the gunman in Tuesday's 
rampage as Charles Hunt. 37.

Neighbors said they heard shouting and doors 
slamming in the Hunts’ apartment at a 
low-income housing complex Monday night.

Police said about 8:20 a.m. CST, Hunt killed his 
wife, Betty, 34. and two children, Charles Jr .. 17, 
and Linda. IS. in the bedroom of the family's 
23rd-floor apartment. The three were shot in the 
back at point- blank range.

Hunt fled down a stairwell. He encountered 
Gloria Carney. 60. on the I8th floor and fatally 
shot her.

Hunt then raced down to the first-floor lobby, 
where he shot L.onda McDaniels, 29. in the face 
and fired through a glass panel at Anthony Smith, 
16. who was cut by shards of flying glass.

Leader sees end of chaos
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Moslem leader Rashid 

Karami, who is expected to head a new 
government representing Lebanon's warring 
factions, met with President Amin Gemayel 
today as sporadic fighting jolted Beirut.

“We have had enough of destruction, chaos and 
killing and the time is ripe to put a final end to 
these useless conflicts," Karami told reporters 
after the meeting.

Nicaragua presses mine case
HAGUE, Netherlands — Nicaragua, vowing to 

show that “right makes might," went before the 
world court today and accused the United States 
of mining its harbors and attacking its ports iif 
violation of international law.

Nicaragua's ambassador to The Netherlands, 
Carlos Arguello, was the first to plead belore an 
international panel of IS judges gathered to 
decide whether the International Court of Justice 
has jurisdiction over the case.

Washington, which says the Nicaraguan case is 
a "propaganda exercise," must defend its 
request for exemption from world court jurisdic
tion on Central American issues for the next two 
years.

State Department Legal Advisor Davis R. 
Robinson, who heads the American legal team, 
was expected to present the United States' case 
later today or Thursday.

In an impassioned address, Arguello accused 
the United States of violating international law 
and Nicaraguan sovereignty by mining its ports.

The CIA-directed mining of Nicaraguan ports 
have damaged 12 vessels, including Soviet. 
Japanese and Dutch ships.

War games meet opposition
VIEQUES, Puerto Rico — American B-52mock 

bombing runs on a Puerto Rican island entered a 
second day today with U.S. marshals guarding 
against trespassing fishermen who fear the war 
games are preparation for invading Nicaragua.

On Tuesday, the marshals chased two fishing 
boats carrying four fishermen who violated the 
restricted Navy waters about a mile off Vieques 
Island, 18 miles from Puerto Rico's northeast 
coast.

The fishermen, who oppose the bombing 
practice on Vieques, ignored Navy warnings and 
sailed close to the 13-mile-long island shortly 
belore three B-52s dropped practice bombs in the 
initial land phase of the Ocean Venture '84 war 
games.

A spokeswoman for the nearby Roosevelt 
Roads Naval Air Station said a complaint would 
be filed against one of the fishermen, Cristobal 
Medina, for violating restricted waters.

Praises self-government for Islands

Reagan stops over in Guam China next
B y  H e le n  T h o m a s  '
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

AGUANA, Guam — President Reagan, whose 
six-day visit to China will be highlighted by a nuclear 
accord, was cheered by more than 2,000 residents of 
Guam today as he slopped off at this Pacific 

■ crossroads en route to Peking.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes disclosed 

aboard Air Force One during a 3,700-mile flight from 
Honolulu that finishing touches were being placed on a 
U.S.-Sino agreement on nuclear cooperation expected 
to be initialed by Reagan during his visit to the 
mainland.

The agreement could represent a windfall to 
American businesses, including Westinghouse and 
General Electric, permitted to compete for up to $20 
bjllion in contracts to provide China with technology 
and know-how for its ambitious nuclear power 
program of building 10 plants by the end of the decade.

The negotiations, conducted over two years, stalled 
over the handling of spent nuclear fuel from 
U.S.-supplied reactors and inspection requirements.

Speakes indicated the major obstacles had been 
overcome, consistent with U.S. law.

While the indication was that the Chinese had made 
concessions on the issue of U.S. consent rights over the 
reprocessing of nuclear fuel, the official said, "We're 
not pushing their noses in it."

Speakes told reporters it w ill take about 30 days to 
translate the understanding reached in Peking into a 
formal agreement on nuclear cooperation. The 
administration began consulting congressional lead

ers Tuesday and Congress will have 60 days in which 
to consider the pact.

Reagan, who had paced himself on his 11,180-mile 
trip to Peking, was staying overnight in Guam at the 
hilltop Nimitz House before flying to China.

On his arrival, he told leaders ol the U.S. trust 
territories that he will push for congressional 
approval of self-government for Micronesia, the 
Marshall Islands and Palau.

"We have reached an important milestone in the 
relationship between the trust terrorities and the 
United States.” Reagan said during a colorful 
welcoming ceremony.

As he spoke, a brief downpour soaked the crowd. 
Mrs. Reagan also unfurled an unbrella, but Reagan 
kept speaking.

"1 understand that when it rains here, you really 
don’t get wet,” he said to the crowd's laughter.

Afterward, he and Mrs. Reagan, clad in loose- 
fitting, tropical garb, motored toNimitzHouse, where 
other American leaders have resided during Pacific 
journeys.

On leaving Honolulu, Reagan said he and Mrs. 
Reagan were journeying to China “in spirit of peace 
and friendship — realistic about our differences but 
desiring to build upon our common interests.

"The American people have always held the 
achievements of Chinese civilization in the highest 
esteem," Reagan said. "And we have the warmest ol 
feelings of friendship for the Chinese people.”

He said he hoped his trip would chart the direction of 
Sino-American relations "  for the months and years to 
come."
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p r e s id e n t  REAGAN 
... greets crowd in Guam

Feds narrow possible nuclear waste sites
B y R o b e rt S an g eo rg e  
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n o l

WASHINGTON -  The Energy De
partment's struggling program to 
establish the nation's first high-level 
radioactive waste site will narrow its 
list of potential locations for the 
underground dump to five or six by this 
summer.

The government's top nuclear waste 
oflicial, Michael Lawrence, disclosed 
Tuesday the department will release a 
detailed "mission plan" next month 
that will establish a schedule for 
partially opening the first nuclear 
waste repository by 1998.

Federal officials have nine sites in 
six states under study as possible 
locations for the underground nuclear 
dump — Nevada, Louisiana, Missis
sippi. Texas, Utah and Washington.

But the program has fallen behind 
schedule as it encountered scientific 
problems and major public opposition 
in every stale under consideration.

Lawrence said at a briefing he views 
the mission plan as a document that 
will lay out a realistic schedule for 
developing a site to store 70,tX)0 metric 
tons of spent fuel Irom commercial 
nuclear power plants.' The wa.ste 
remains dangerously radioactive for 
thousands of years.

“We will still end up with a 1998 
(opening) date because Congress was 
specific and our contracts with utilities 
call for acceptance of waste by then," 
said Lawrence, acting director of the 
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste 
Management.

The rest of this year is critical to the 
program, he said, because the depart
ment intends to release “draft environ
mental assessments on five or six sites 
by Aug. 1." The assessments, in effect, 
will drop three or four sites from 
consideration.

After that, the department intends to 
formally nominate three sites "by 
November or December of this year."

Lawrence said. Under the Nuclear 
Waste Policy Act, three locations must 
be nominated by Jan. 1, 1985.

Those three sites will receive "de
tailed site characterization" to deter
mine their suitability for the waste 
repository.

The department reported to Con
gress late last year it will not be able to 
recommend a single site by 1990, 
although the law calls for the president 
to recommend one site to Congress by 
1987.

Under the new plan, that selection 
still would not occur until 1990. "We've 
got to be certain the technical basis for 
the decision is impeccable," he said.

Curity 
CARE BEAR BEDDING
Whimsical print in popular Care Bear pattern. 
Nursery coordinates, suitable for boys or girls.

..... 1.23

..... 4.68

..... 4.87

........6 .6 6
. . . 11.22

•PillowCase, Our 1 ^ .1 .Og..........
•Crib Sheet, Our Reg. 6 .2 9 ...........
•Recelvbtg Blanket, Our Reg. 6.49 
•Fleece Blanket, Our Reg. 6.49 . . .  
•Zipper Quilt, Our Reg. 14.99........
•Bumper Pad, Our Reg. 16.99 .14.33

Hart wins Vermont, says nomination still open

Wee Kids Footwear
Soft soles, trainer, sneakers 
and T-straps. Newborn to size 5.
n*g. S.79to7.S9.4.33 tO 5.66

•Infanta'/Chlldren’s Casual Footwear _
in leather-looks. Reg. 10.99 to 12.99..........v .Z a

•Infants’/Chlldren'e Sandals Sesame 
St.'^ & morel 5-12. Reg. 6 .9 9 .............. 5.44

B y L a u re n c e  M c Q u illa n  
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

0

Gary Hart, capturing the Vermont caucuses to 
sweep the six New England states, says Walter 
Mon(iale will not nail down the Democratic- 
presidential nomination by the last primaries in June.

With 13 national convention delegates at stake, a 
heavy turnout of Vermont Democrats Tuesday night 
made the Colorado senator their clear choice — 
although not by the 3-1 margin he received in a 
non-binding “beauty contest" primary in March.

Based on results from 142 of the 194 caucuses. Hart 
received 49 percent of the delegates chosen for the 
state Democratic convention next month. Mondale 
had 35 percent of the state delegates and Jackson 16 
percent.

Hart, sounding an. upbeat theme about his White 
House chances, claims he will pull virtually even in 
the quest for delegates once the final primaries are 
held June 5.

"I  think that about that time Mr. Mondale and I will 
be very-close in the delegate count," Hart said during 
a stop in Cleveland on Tuesday.

The latest United Press International count of 
delegates committed to Democratic presidential 
candidates shows Mondale leading with 1,131, with 
Hart second at 597. Jesse Jackson has collected 166 
and another 322 are uncommitted. It takes 1,967 
delegates to be nominated.

Such a deadlock would enhance Jackson's position, 
making his bloc of delegates potentially decisive in

any political stalemate that might develop.
Mondale, who campaigns today in Tennessee for 

that state's May 1 primary, is bowing to attacks from 
Hart about the use -of autonomous delegate 
committees that accept funds from political action 
committees.

Hart is challenging the committees, which support 
delegates pledged to Mondale, contending they skirl 
federal campaign spending limits. Mondale has 
declared he would use no money from PACs in his 
campaign, but conceded that some ol the delegate 
committees have taken PAC funds.

"I  think I've got it almost stopped," Mondale said 
Tuesday in Nashville, Tenn.,, adding that the 
committees and their actions were "perfectly legal."

Mondale earlier ridiculed President Reagan's 
proposed "Star Wars" weapon system as a "bedtime 
story. " At Case Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland he attacked Reagan's proposals for 
satellites and laser beam weapons to destroy 
incoming missiles.

•'When Mr. Reagan explains 'Star Wars,’ it is as 
comforting as listening to a bedtime story,” said 
Mondale.

"Once upon a time there was an evil empire that 
threatened us with terrible weapons. But then ... our 
side discovered a magic invisible shield ... (and) we 
stopped worrying about nuclear war and lived happily 
ever after," he said.

Hart and Mondale both planned stops today in North 
Carolina, where polls show them deadlocked — with 
Mondale favored by 33.2 percent and Hart by 33.1 
percent. Jackson had 7.7 percent. Another 16.7 
percent of those Purveyed by pollster Waller DeVries 
were undecided.

Jackson is in Texas, after spending two days 
stumping for votes in Maryland and Washington, 
D.C., the only contest where he is rated as the 
overwhelming favorite.

“We’ll win D.C. anil give’em a fit in Maryland,” he 
said confidently Tuesday.

•All Intants'/Tots' Knee-HI's, Tube Socka 
A Ankleta, Reg. 1.99 to 5.99........1.53 to 4.61

Popular PAMPERS

8.24 Our Reg. 6.96
•Nowbom 90’a
•Toddler 48'a •Maxi Toddler 40’a 
•Extra Abaorbent 60'a
(ftog. prl^ may vary by ariM.)

Infants’ 2-Piece 
Knit Short Sets
2.97i.5.22
Rag. 3.99 to 6.99
Interlock knits & terry in7 'choice of styles. 6-18 mos.

Infants’ 1-Piece 
Rompers & Sunsuits

2.97 ..4.66
Reg. 3.99 to 5.99
Prints, stripes & applique 
trims in knits & terry. 6-18 mos.

Toddler Girls’
1-Pc. Knit Rompers
Q  Q Q  Our 
0 . 0 0  Reg. 4.99
1-pc. styles with a 2-pc. look! 
Striped interlock knit tank top 
solid 2-pocket shorts. 2 to 4.

Infants’ & Toddlers’ 
Polo & Slack Sets 
a  Q Q0 . 0 0  Reg. 8 .99
For boys & girls. Striped knit 
polos matched to poly/cotton 
twill slacks. 3-24 mos., 2-4.

i.-.

Toddlers’ 2-Plece 
Knit Short Sets

Our
R eg. 7 .9 9

For boys & girls. Poly/cotton 
interlock knit in solids with 
striped trims. Sizes 2 to 4.

6.22

LAYETTE SAVINGS 25% OFF!
•Curity Undershirts, 3 mos.-3 yrs. Reg. 1 .59 to 2.69. . .  1.17 to 1.98
•Curity Training Pants, 2-4T. Reg. 1.29 to 1.99.......  97« to 1.47
•Curity 1-Pc. Underwear, Newbom-Lg. Our Reg. 3.99.............................  2.97
•Curity Gowns & Kimonos, Layette Size, Reg. 4.19 to 4.49 .. 3.15 to 3.37
•Curity Cloth Diapers, Prefold, 12-Pk. Reg. 9.99 a 10.49........7.47&7.87
•Hooded Baby Towel by Dundee, 30x36", Reg. 5.59.......... 4.17
•Receiving Blanket by Dundee, 10045 cotton, 2-Pk. Reg. 5.59...............  4.17
•vinyl Baby Pants by Dundee, 3-Pk. Rag. 2.29 to 2.69. . .  1.72 to 1.98
•Crib Sheets by Dundee (Standard & Crib) Reg. 4.69 to 5.49.3 . 52 to 3.98

•Infants' Booties, 0-3 mos. Our Reg. 2.19 to 2.99 . . .  1.64 to 2.24
•Infants' Blankets<& Comforters, Reg. 6.49 to 16.99.. 4.87 to 12.74
•Infants' 1-Pc. Sleep 'n Play Suits, Beg. 4.49 to 6.99.................. 3.33 to 5.24
•Infants' Terry or Vinyl Bibs, Reg. 69c to 3 .9 9 ------  67« to 2.97
•Quilted Baby Pads, All sizes, Reg. 1.69 to 8.49 ..................................  1.27 to 6.37
•Waterproof Sheets, (12x14"-36x54”) Reg. 3.49 to 10.99 . . .  .2.57 to 8.24
•Infants'/Tots' Shorts, Reg. 2.59 to 5.49.......... 1.94 to 4.23
•Infants'/Tots' Shortalls/Overalls, Reg. 3.99 to 5.99 .. 2.97 to 4.47
•Infants'/Tots' Knit Tops, Reg. 2.99 to 5.99 ..........  2.24 to 4.49

Biltrite Hi-Chair

28.76 Our Reg. 34.99 
Multi-color balloon pattern on 
padded seat. Swing-away tray.

Biltrite Playard
36.40 Our Reg. 45.99

Multi-color balloon print on 
top rail and padding.

D IS C O V E R  THE " P L U S "  IN  J E A N S -P L U S !
\

Linden back
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) — 

Hal Linden, who played 
the title role in "Barney 
Miller." will return to 
situation comedy to star 
in "Second Edition," a 
half-hour pilot for CBS 
and 20th Century-Fox.

“Second Edition" deals 
with the efforts of a newly 
divorced, former college 
professor to start a new 
life as the editor of a city 
magazine in Columbus. 
Ohio. The cast includes 
Gordon Jump, Emory 
Bass. Sharon Spelman 
and Lou Richards.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s ugge s t e d.  Night  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.IiidC P  oT Probate

NEED YOUR 
POOL FIXED?
•  Filters
•  Liners
•  Walls
•  General repairs

reniJwfiwiMM

R tt. 44A (2 milts tts t 
of Bolton Lakt) 

COVENTRY 742-730S
Mon. & W«<. 11.5:30 pm 

Tliur. & Fri. 11-7 .pm 
Sil. 12-5 pm 
Sun. 12-5 ptn ^

aren't
tofiiid

Faithful friends are sup
posed to be in short supply. 
But they’re not. Not if you’re 
talking about the kind of peo
ple who support each other.

1 And stand txside each other
_______ in good times and bad times.

'ou’ll find at our church. Metvand women, young
________________ 1 other by the common bond of bith in Jesus Christ

People who are Mowing through life together with a strong set of enduring 
values. Our church is Southern Baptist—part of an extended family of
believers that embraces more than 90 ethnic ^ u p s  in the unconditional love 
of Christ Maybe that's why we've grown to M the lamest Protestant denomi
nation in America. And maybe that's why you'll find a few new faithful

That's the kind of people 
and old, committed to

friends when you meet with us. Plan on stopping by. W hat you experience 
may change your Lfe—and your visit could te  the beginning of a number

TheSoulhemBaq̂ ^
G r o w i r ^  t h r o u g h  l i f e  t c g s d i e r .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
240 H ILLSTO W N  R D . 
M A N C H E STE R . C T . 649-7509 

APRIL 29 AND MAY 6 at 11:00 am 
APRIL 29 THRU MAY 6 at 7:00 pm

JEANS PLUS FOR KIDSI
New arrivals for Springl

IN FA N TS -12 mos. to 24 mos. 
COVERALLS and JEANS

TteRrmalBtenkBt
s U H iry 'i .
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":ftl6wafnith«dttiout 5
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TODDLERS-Sizes 2T to 4T

TOPS and BOTTOMS 
LEE, LEVI, CHIC

LITTLE GIRLS -Sizes 4 to 6X

TOPS and BOTTOMS 
LEE, LEVI, CHIC, SASSON

GIRLS-Sizos 7 to 14 
TOPS»and BOTTOMS 

LEE, LEVI, CHIC, 
SASSON, ALESSIO

mOVBIOUII HUBS SELECTIOII/m 
OPCOUKSE, OUH LOW mSCOUMT n m i

297  EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

OPEN THURS. NITE 'til 9  
646-6459

Gerico CradLebath

6.88 Our Reg. 8.99
Sturdy, durable plastic. Fits 
single or double sink!

JUVENILE ACCESSORIES NOT IN RIVERSIDE

Kolcraft Carry-Cradle

14.88 Our Reg. 19.99
Makes it easy to transport baby. 
Multi-position handle. Yellow.

Century Carrier

19.88 Our Reg. 26.99
Striped canvas. Front-pack 
style. Headrest detaches.

Jumbo Body Toweta 
in Colorful Velour

9.66
Jtunbo 90*x60* In luxurious : v9kHtrwWphMW68»98 to absorbent 
terry. Cfmoe. from » selection of 
prime.

CASIO
Prlntmaad
Htnd-Heid
OfrteutBtor

Seeded Voile Tier Cuitaina

3.88 2* S ljit Venetian Biinds

Light, fresh, airy took! Medline weMt, 11.44 (a7*,29*,ae*,»i*
permanent press. Choice of cokHa. QurReg.i3.eeAl4.ee

•Valence, Our Reg. 3.4e.......2 .0 8   ̂ {Hitable construction. Hardwire
•Swag,Ourfl#g.e.ea............4 .0 8  *

' / 1 IXoe4 l 60 Camera Outfit

. 'idYiwee. ■’I
' 4 Qftrlleg.S4.70

2 2 . 7 0
Our JReg. 27.70
e^KNldispIsy.
3 funriion rriemory, 
Batt. inchxkKt. 
Model (^B 7

•5*aoN;n(. Peper, Beg. 1.4t .

•Texee inetnimente 
Print/Read Oeek Calculetor 
Wfth tM ea peniefri fcey. -^  
M130, Bag. 74.70 ..........5 9 .7 6

*34ioa Ml Paper, aig. l ee 1 .2 7

CORNinaWARE—30% Off Satoct QnMip
............... . . . 7 j6 9 » 3 9 S 9

Choose from ciMeroiee, roamefi and esaorted eei 
of WUdnower, Cmnfkiwer or SfiCie O'Ufo peKeme.

Ractangular 
Lacquared 
Sarving Tray

5 S 8

.jiOceeein^fedrem

ICORONA 
iCorrectir 

'Cofonel XL’ Typawdtar
S 5 .m » ............* 1 9 9
•eoharactor layboard wffepeet 
- ke}i.-f>ow(M' rehirn, more. «6i£H

Our
Rei^. «s«»
In claseie black or brigM 
Oriemal rad. Idem for enter" 
tainmg! Gift boxed. :

Oa» 
CfMdr
Our

Condi 
come 
Saey i .

2
5

iiiteiaBM

SPALDING 'Larry Bird’
Rubbar-Covared
Baakatball
Our Bag-17.ee...... lO .O O
Official size and weight.

M A N C H ESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNO N
Tri-CIty Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9:30 PM •  SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publlalfdr.

Budget planning and the minority party
HARTFORD — The political game here is the same 

in this election year as it has been for the past decade 
when legislators are deciding how much the state can 
spend in the.next liscal year.

Democrats, who have controlled both the House and 
Senate that long, pretty much call the tune on the 
budget. Republicans can only find fault and offer the 
kind of alternatives they contend are better and which 
voters will remember all the way to the polls in 
November.

Senate Minority Leader Phil Robertson of Cheshire 
put it just that way when we asked about the GOP battle 
plan in his chamber this week.

"W e're aimiiig at November," he said.
Budget and tax bills are what every session of the 

assembly is all about. And while the majority party has 
the muscle to have its measures passed, the debate 
provides the minority with its big chance to, I. air its 
own program and, 2. get the opposition on record in a 
way that can be politically useful later.

THAT IS WHAT is happening at the State Capitol. 
Republicans are proposing amendments right and left 
and losing on every roll call. It's not that the GOP ideas 
are all bad - some Democrats admit it. then say "sorry, 
but 1 can't vote for them." Rather, it's just that 
Republicans don't have the votes.

No one is more painfully aware of the disadvantage 
than House Minority Leader R. E. Van Norstrand of 
Darien. He can count. He knows the.GOP amendments 
will be rejected. But he also knows the forum is the 
opportunity to showcase the priorities Republicans 
would have if they were running the legislature.

This year, Van Norstrand tried a new tack in the 
budget confrontation with Democrats in the House. He 
limited the number of amendments to four.

L - "
'

Capitol
Comments

\ ^ i Bob Conrad
Syndicated Colum nist

"1 wanted substance over numbers. " he said after ail 
four had been turned down. In the past. Republicans 
wore themselves and the Democrats out, and earned a 
black eye in the public's mind as well, by staging 
endurance tests with a lot of amendments.

LAST WEEK, it was a different story. The main 
caucus position taken by the Republicans was wrapped 
up in one omnibus amendment with a bottom line of $20 
million in suggested cuts. One GOP amendment would 
have diverted $600,000 from pay hikes for the 
Democratic patronage list of deputy sheriffs and paid 
instead for health insurance for welfare mothers who 
find jobs. Another would have set up a lund to pay gifted 
teachers a bonus.

" We weren't out to embarrass the Democrats," said 
Rep. Peter Fusscas of Marlborough. "They were good 
amendments." Rep. Warren Sarasin of Beacon Falls, 
author of the teacher proposal, said it had been well 
received in the (Education Committee but rejected on 
party line voting.

Republicans who have been around a while like to say 
that this year's "unsuitable" amendment from their 
side is tommorrow's winning bright idea when it 
surfaces in another session with Democratic

fingerprints.
That is, however, the nature of legislative politics in 

Hartford and this General Assembly is no different 
from its predecessors under either Democratic or 
Republican control. The "ins" prevail; the "outs" wail.

IF  THE BUDGET DEBATE is a forum for both sides 
— the majority to recite the whys and wherefores it has 
followed in developing its document and the minority to 
suggest better ways — it is also a stage for polUicdr 
theater.

In the House, the Republicans have Rep. Gene 
Migliaro of Wolcott. His back bench converts easily into 
his pulpit when he rises to give the Democrats a piece of 
his mind. Last week, he was in typical form.

Whereas Van Norstrand is the low-key, urbane but 
sometimes caustic spokesman for the House minority, 
Migliaro is the GOP's free spirit. Facing the 
Democratic side last week, he said the majority had 
better "learn how to put the brakes on" spending. The 
Democratic-controiled legislature, he said, continues 
"to spend money like drunken sailors and Marines.”

Ex-Marine Migliaro drew a response on that one from 
another former member of the Corps — House Majority 
Leader John Groppo of Winsted — who said "the only 
time I ever got drunk was after one of these budget 
debates."

In the Senate, Robertson can be Van Norstrand and 
Migliaro wrapped up in one guy. At times, he is almost 
more than the usually formal Senate Majority Leader 
Dick SOhneller of Essex can stand.

But whatever the tactic, the minority's purpose is the 
same, and the budget drama is its best shot at making 
political hay for what it hopes will be a brighter future. 
Again, in Robertson's words, "W e're aiming for 
November."

A n  editorial

First ladies 
worth studying

OK^SOn^lDO 
PWQECCUS^TbO 
EXP&eWE!MREMlSr 
f f  SOME USE FDR n r/

The recent two-day sym po
sium at Grand Rapids. Mich., 
on modern first iadies could 
touch o ff a rev iva l of interest 
in the contribution the w ives 
of presidents have made to 
A m e r ic a 's  h is to r y  and 
heritage.

This would be a positive 
trend. W e know loo little 
about our first ladies of the 
past.

Sarah Polk served as confi
dential secretary to her hus
band, President James Polk 
— the first woman to hold the 
post.

Lou Hoover relieved P res i
dent Herbert H oover of many 
of the demands made upon 
him lor public appearances.

E leanor Roosevelt, already 
well-known from  her writings 
and radio talks before she 
became first lady, helped 
President Franklin D. Roose
velt win four presidential 
elections.

A fter F D R 's  death, she was 
a p p o in ted  by P r e s id e n t  
H arry Truman as a delegate 
to the United Nations.

Martha Washington, first 
of the first ladies, set a high 
standard for other presi
dents' w ives in being helpful, 
gracious and dignified.

Abigail Adam s was the only 
woman to be the w ife of one 
president and the mother of 
another (John and John 
Quincy A d am s). '

Anna Harrison, w ife  of 
P residen t W illiam  Henry 
Harrison and grandm other of 
President Benjam in H arri
son, did not live  in the White 
House due to quirks of fate. 
Illness prevented her from

accompanying her husband 
'to Washington for his inaugu
ration in 1841. As she was 
preparing to lollow him from  
their home in North Bend, 
Ohio, news cam e of his death 
a fter only one month in office.

H istory has if that Dolly 
Madison, w ife  of Jam es M ad
ison, the fourth president, 
was a popular and vivacious 
White House hostess. During 
the W ar of 1812 when British 
raiders burned the White 
House, Dolly fled with a bag 
full o f state papers and the 
Stuart portrait of George 
Washington that otherwise 
could have been destroyed.

Although she wanted to be 
m istress of the W hile House. 
M ary Todd Lincoln perhaps 
was the loneliest figure in it. 
President Abraham  Lincoln 
was too engrossed in prob
lems of the C ivil W ar for 
much social life. A t w ar's 
end, when M ary looked for
ward to happier times in 
Lincoln's second term , the 
president was assassinated 
before her eyes.

Frances Folsom  Cleveland 
had the honor o f being the 
bride of the only president 
m arried in the White House. 
She was only 22 when she 
wedded bachelor President 
G ro v e r  C le v e la n d . H e r  
b e a u t y  and  c h a r m i n g  
manner m ade her a favorite 
among Nineteenth Century 
first ladies.

In any case, learning m ore 
about the roles played by first 
ladies would be historically 
interesting, and, in some 
cases, instructive.

Commentary

Mondale’s potential running mate 
could be Glenn —  or Ferraro

G lO M b y N E A  Inc *

"This Is our new ‘downhill racer' Hne!

By Robert MocKoy 
’ United Press International

WASHINGTON -  A Mondale- 
Hart ticket? What about Mondale- 
Jackson? Or Mondale-Ferraro?

As Walter Mondale moves closer 
toward winning the Democratic 
presidential nomination, the ques
tion arises as to who he will choose 
for his running mate against 
President Reagan and Vice Presi
dent George Bush?

What makes the vice presiden
tial nomination more interesting 
this year than in the past is that the 
odds are better than ever the ticket 
could be shared by a black or a 
woman.

The problem is there is neither a 
black nor a female Democrat in the 
Senate, where most presidential 
nominees turn to choose their 
running mates.

John Kennedy chose Senate 
Democratic leader Lyndon John
son. Johnson took Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey. George McGovern at 
first chose Sen. Thomas Eagleton. 
And in 1976, Jimmy Carter plucked 
Mondale from the Senate.

Jesse Jackson, it has become 
increasingly clear, commands a 
strong bloc of black voters across 
the country — votes that could 
make the difference in deciding 
whether Reagan is ousted or 
re-elected in November.

Jackson can be ruled out as a 
vice presidential nominee. He has 
no experience in public office and 
he has alienated voters by his 
"Hymietown" remarks and by his 
support of a radicai Muslim leader 
in Chicago.

But Jackson — who won the 
presidential primary vote in Phila
delphia and came in second in New 
York City — will beapowerbroKi'i 
at the convention in July and he

could try to get a minority on the 
ticket.

Women are also a potential 
political force, representing more 
than half of all the voters in the 
nation, although they have yet to 
demonstrate they vote in a solid 
bloc.

Much is being made of a female 
vice presidential nominee — a . 
possibility that increases every 
four years and appears inevitable 
by the end of this century.

While Mondale has said he will 
consider a woman as his running 
mate, there appear to be few 
qualified candidates available.

Most frequently mentioned is 
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro. D-N.Y., 
who has represented Queens 
County in the House lor the past 
five years.

The highest-ranking female De
mocrat in the nation is Martha 
Layne Collins, who recently was 
elected governor of Kentucky. But 
she won by a small margin and her 
term <n office has just begun.

Popular senators or governors 
who are chosen as vice presiden
tial nominees are counted on to 
deliver their state — and its 
electoral votes — to the ticket in 
the general election.

It is often a major consideration 
in the choice of the running nnate— 
who'can help the ticket the most in 
an area‘ in which the presidential 
nominee is weak.

In the 1980 election, Reagan beat 
Carter-Mondale in the West by 
54-34 percent, ih the Midwest by 
51-41 percent, in the South 52-44, 
percent and in the East by 47-42 
percent.
' Being from the Midwest himself. 

Mondale would appear to need the 
most help from a running mate 
who can deliver votes in the West 
or in the South

Jack : 
Andersoi^

Washington • 
Merry-Qo-Round J

Frequently mentioned as candi
dates from the Senate are Sens. 
Gary Hart,  D-Colo., Dale 
Bumpers, D-Ark., or Lloyd Bent- 
sen, D-Texas.

The presidential conte'st has 
become divisive enough that it is 
unlikely Mondale- could accept 
Hart, who has accused Mondale of 
being a relic of past, failed 
Democratic policies.

Bumpers, 58, a former governor 
of Arkansas, is a pleasant, popu
lar, fluent and capable politician. 
His voting record resembles that of 
many northern Democrats, but 
without thp ties to organized labor.

Bumpers, first elected to the 
Senate is 1974, declined to be the 
60th vote to break a filibuster 
against the AFL-CIO’s labor law 
reform bill. He voted for Reagan's 
budget cuts in 1081, but he voted 
against the president in most other 
areas.

Bentsen, 63, was first elected to 
the House in 1948 at age 27. Jte left 
Congress after sbe years toinake 
money in business, but returned in 
1970 to beat George Bush in the 
Senate race.

As a senator, Bentsen toes the 
line between mainstream Demo
crats and conservatives. He voted 
for both Reagan’s Mil b o t ^  cuts 
and tax cuts, but has opposed 
Reagan in other areas. Most 
importantly, he has proved to bb a 
strong vote-getter in Texas.

Sen. John Glenn, D-Offio, who 
dropped out of the presidential 
race a few months ago, is a strong 
possibility if Mondale decides to 
t e a m  up w i t h  a n o t h e r  
Midwesterner.

Governors who may be in the 
running include Mario Cuomo of 
New York, Mark White of Texas 
and Charles Robb of Virginia.

Veterans’ 
benefits 
face cut

WASHINGTON -  In a move tha( 
can only be described as unrealis; 
tic in an election year, th  ̂
non-partisan Congressional 
Budget Office is recommending 
that millions of veterans be denied 
care in hospitals and nursinj 
homes operated by the Veteranj 
Administration. \

The proposal would cut $3.} 
billion a year from the VA'a 
budget. It would dump most of the 
vets, who are. now treated in the 
agency's 172 hospitals and lOO 
nursing homes, on the alreadj 
overburdened Medicare and Medi> 
caid systems. Many of the vetej 
rans would have to turn to private 
or community services for institu> 
tional care. •

My associate Indy Badhwar hat 
seen a copy of the hush-hush drafj 
report. Here are the mail} 
proposals: ;

•  “ No VA-suppoi'ted hospital or
nursing home care would be 
available to veterans without 
service-connected disabilities ui( 
less they were unable to defray th( 
costs of their care." Most 
hospital and nursing home care is 
for non-service-connected injuries 
or illnesses, though priority is 
given to veterans who were did 
abled as the result of their military 
service. ;

•  Even help for poor vets and foy 
those with service-connected di»- 
abilities could require reimburse- 
ment. The amount would Ik  
determined by “ means tests" eff 
the veteran's ability to pay. "Tht 
test of poverty might be based on. ̂  
benefits such as veterans pension^ 
or food stamps or income and 
assets," the draft report suggests.

•  A "co-payment" procedure
would be started immediateljl. 
"Deductibles charged for aiiy 
hospital stay up to 60 days in jengtb 
would be set at $356 ...”  A sho^ 
hospital stay, 99 days or less, would 
cost a veteran $100 a month if he 
has $1,000 in annual income above 
the VA pension level of aboiSt 
$6,980. ;
. •  As for the priority patienQs 
with service-connected disabili
ties, the draft recommends that 
‘ 'eligibility could be tightened evm 
further" by eliminating covera^ 
(or vets who are deemed to be le v  
than 50 percent disabled. \

The most severe impact of tl^ 
proposed cutoffs would be on old^ 
veterans who have no' servicf- 
connected condition but who need 
long-term care. A significant 
number of these World War I anci 
World War II veterans would im> 
longer be eligible for VA medicdl 
care.
‘ Aggravating the situation Tpr 
these old-timers would be the fact 
that 41 percent of them have^o 
private health insurance. 'fHis 
means they'd have to rely,on 
Medicare — the Social Security 
Administration's health program 
for the elderly.

Unfortunately, Medicare is de
signed for the treatment of aente 
medical disorders and is inade
quate for long-term care. So, many 
elderly VA patients would have to 
turn to Medicaid, which providtes 
long-term care for the indigent.

But Medicaid, which is financed 
mostly by the sUtes, is already In 
difficulty because of the Reagan 
administration’s cutbacks in fed
eral aid.

James Roosevelt, chairmaii'of 
the National Conunittee to Pre
serve Social Security and Medi
care, himself a World War II 
veteran and son of the president 
who signed the Social Security Act, 
pointed out that Medicare and 
Medicaid are already stretched-'to 
the limit.

U tte rs  policy
'The Manchester Heraldj 

welcomes letfers to ther 
editor. ,„

Letters should be brief and" 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written,,» 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the-, 
right to edit letters in tha 
interests of brevity, clarity- 
and taste.

Connecticut 
In Brief

Living will bill revived
HARWORD — Sen. William F. Rogers III, 

R-Southbupr, has managed to pump new life into 
his perennial effort to pass a "living wills" law.

Action is expected on Thursday on the proposal 
following a 26-10 vote Tuesday by the Senate to 
allow the proposal to be put on the Senate 
calendar.

“ Im still hoping it will pass,”  said Rogers, “ 1 
“ firmly believe in it.”

Rogers has pushed unsuccessfully for five 
years for a bill allowing a pereon to sign a living 
will saying whether they wished to be allowed to 
die or be kept alive by extraordinary means.

Opponents argue the proposal is unnecessary 
and would only cause legal problems for doctors 
and hospitals. «

Earlier this year the Legislature’s Judiciary 
committee refused to act on the proposal. 
However, last month Rogers was able to garner 
enough signatures in the Senate to force 
reconsideration of the bill.

Go¥9m o fs  ¥9to threat Inspires action

Senate slates vote on toll compromise
By Bruno V. Ronnlello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Connecticut Senate scheduled a 
vote t(^ay on a hard-won compromise between Gov. 
William O’Neill and majority Senate Democrats on 
financing for a $5.5 billion, lO-year road and bridge 
repair program.

The compromise, announced Tuesday after a closed 
caucus by Senate Democrats, was considered a 
victory for O'Neill. .Senate Democratic leader 
Richard Schneller, D-Essex, said the governor’s 
insistence and his “ intimation he would veto”  any 
plan retaining tolls was the clincher.

The governor strongly opposed any attempt to keep 
some tolls on the Connecticut Turnpike and three 
Hartford-area bridges and increase all toll fees from 
35 cents to 50 cents.

"It was very clear we were looking at a special 
session in the face this summer," said Schneller, who 
refused to characterize the agreement as a 
capitulation to O’Neill.

The compromise will require one-cent hikes in the 
state’s 14-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax in 1986 and 1987 
and an additional 6 cents over the next six years. It 
will use increased sales tax and lottery revenues and 
higher motor vehicle fees and fines.

O’Neill’s original plan called for a 10-cent gas tax 
increase over 10 years, including a 3-cenl hike on July 
1, plus higher fees and fines. One cent of the gasoline 
tax represents about $15.5 million.

Sen. Michael Skelley, D-Tolland, co-chairman of the 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding Committee and Sen. 
William DiBella, D-Hartford, co-chairman of the 
Transportation Committee, had pushed to keep and 
increase tolls.

Their plan was based on toll revenues, higher fees 
and fines and raising the gasoline tax 7 cents between 
1087 and 1994. They also proposed removing the West 
Haven, Branford and Montville tolls and modernizing 
the Stratford toll plaza by Jan. 1.

"We both moved a long way on this," said Schneller, 
retiring at the end of his term in November.

O'Neill said he was "very, very pleased”  about the
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Policeman’s gun was modified House approves education bills
BRIDGEPORT — The sensitive trigger of an 

officer’s gun led to what police have deemed the 
accidental shooting death of a 15-year-oId 
car-theft suspect, officials have said.

Officer William Perez said his .22-caliber 
back-up automatic pistol fired once accidentally 
before he collided with Carlos Santos April 17 in a 
darkened back yard following a foot chase.

The impact of the collision triggered a second 
shot, police said Tuesday.

“ It’s an automatic with a very fine trigger. 
During the course of running he (Perez) applied a 
little pressure, and ‘boom,’”  Police Capt. Frank 
Nerkowski said.

The fatal shooting of Santos, one of three 
suspects who allegedly fled from a stolen car 
about 2 a.m. and ran into nearby back yards, was 
still considered an accident, he said.

Police originally said only one shot was fired, 
but Perez told detectives Saturday two shots were 
fired. Santos died from a single gunshot to the 
chest, an autopsy showed.

Judge presses bias complaint
BRIDGEPORT — The state’s chief federal 

judge has rejected a jury’s verdict and ordered a 
Florida couple who run an Ansonia apartment 
complex to face a new trial in a housing 
discrimination suit.

U.S. Chief District Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly 
overturned part of the jury’s verdict as 
"inconsistent”  in the case against the federally 
susidized Beaver Brook Apartments.

Defendants Vincent and Mary .Celentano will 
face a new trial as early as June before a new 
judge, Daly ruled Tuesday.

. Afghan sentenced for smack
BRIDGEPORT — A former Afghan freedom 

fighter sentenced to four years in prison on heroin 
charges has accepted his punishment as one he 
believes was imposed by God.

Mohammad Tahir Rashid, 37, described the 
sentence Tuesday on charges of conspiring to 
possess a large quantity of heroin and possessing 
the drug as "my punishment from God."

" I  know it is so because I left fighting the 
Communists and Russians in my country," 
Rashid, standing erect in military fashion. It look 
at you or my family."

Daly also sentenced Rashid, who operates a 
cleaning store, to an additional one-year term 
suspended to five years probation and ordered 
that term tegin once Rashid is released from 
prison.

Armenian urges condemnation
HARTFORD — Author Stephen Darouni has 

urged Armenians to continue to seek a resolution 
from the U.S. State Department condemning 
Turkey for the 1915 genocide of 1.5 million 
Armenians.

"The crime should not go into the history of 
mankind without just punishment,”  he said 
'Tuesday during ceremonies marking the annual 
observance.

Gov. William O’Neill and Rep. Nancy Johnson, 
R-Conn., joined the somber ceremonies in the 
Senate chambers before an audience which 

' included survivors and children of those who 
endured the holocaust that began on April 24, 
1915.

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Connecticut House has 
sent the Senate a package of education bills, including 
one providing special grants to school districts with 
the greatest need to improve educational 
opportunities.

The package passed Tuesday after a 45-minute 
caucus by House Democrats on education issues. 
Democrats recessed about the same time a Superior 
Court judge ruled the Legislature must fully fund this 
year its guaranteed tax base formula for equalizing 
educational opportunities.

The special grants bill was approved 115-31, despite 
opponents objections.

“ These towns do have extraordinary needs, but the 
GTB formula provides for those needs," said Rep. 
Dorothy Osier, R-Greenwich.

However. Rep. Dorothy Goodwin, D-Mansfield and 
co-chairman of the Legislature’s Education Commit
tee disagreed.

"The whole point of the formula is not to give to 
them that have, but those that have not. We are not 
rewarding failure. These towns are facing enormous 
problems not of their own making,”  Miss Goodwin 
said.

The bill would establish a three-year pilot program 
of grants beginning in the 1984-85 school year to help 10 
to 25 school districts with the greatest demonstrated 
academic need improve their students’ educational 
opportunities and achievement.

At least 30 percent of the grants would have to be 
awarded to towns of 50,000 people or less.

Approved 135-11 was a bill making technical 
changes in the way the state figures its GTB formula. 
It would exclude from a school district’s "net current 
expenditures”  money received for food services 
supported by state and federal aid and money raised 
by student activities.

Also, it would set a single minimum expenditure 
■requirement for all towns in each regional school 
district serving-kindergarten through 12th grade.

Another bill approved 144-3 requires local and 
regional boards of education to develop a five-year 
plan for training professional staff and begin using it 
by the 1986-87 school year.

In other action, the House:
•  approved a Senate bill spelling out a definition of 

death for any decision concerning continuation or 
removal of any life support system. A House 
amendment added a definition of a life support 
system. It goes back to the Senate.

•  Voted 76-66 against a motion by Democratic 
leaders to recommit a bill extending the pilot 
treatment program for chronic gamblers. The action 
would have killed the proposal for the year.

•  reaffirmed an amendment requiring prosecutors 
to make a reasonable effort to notify victims if those 
charged with the crime against them fail to return to a 
treatment facility.

The amendment was added to a House bill 
concerning competency to stand trial. The Senate had 
rejected the amendment in its consideration of the 
proposal.

compromise, but did not go to the caucus to bargain. 
" I  let them know I would come if asked, they invited 
me and I just told them where I stood.”  said O’Neill.

The governor said he opposed any bill containing 
tolls and told the senators " I  would have to veto It.”

O’Neill signed into law last year a bill calling for 
tolls to ^  removed from the Connecticut Turnpike 
and Hartford-areu bridges by 1987. " I  said it from the 
beginning. I made a commitment and it had to be 
kept," O’Neill said.

, Work toward a compromise began last week when 
the Office of Fiscal Analysis estimated a $30 million 
increase in anticipated revenues, in particular a f  IS.S 
million hike in lottery and sales tax revenues.

O’Neill’s plan adds $68 million for bridge and repair 
work to the stale Department of Transportation’s $337 
million operating budget for the year beginning July 
1.

Schneller said he believed the Democratic- 
controiled House would accept the compromise. 
House Speaker Irving Stolberg, D-New Haven, had 
said any attempt to tamper with the phaseout of the 
tolls would be disastrous in the House.

Senate and House Republicans had proposed a 
repair plan similar to O'Neill's, but without rairing 
the gasoline tax.

House Republican Leader R.E. Van Norstrand of 
Darien, and Senate Republican Leader Philip 
Robertson of Cheshire, proposed a commuter tax on 
out-of-state residents working in Connecticut and 
cutting $20 miilion in state spending on July 1.

New Haven gun law struck down
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

The state Supreme Court 
has struck down a New 
Haven city ordinance lim
iting handgun sales to 
dealers in business zones, 
saying the local regula
tion infringed on an area 
already regulated by the 
state.

The New Haven ordi
nance required people 
who want to sell handguns 
or pistols to obtain a 
federal firearms dealer’s 
license, a state tax permit 
and limited sales only to 
areas classified as busi
ness zones.

Supreme Court Justice 
David M. Shea, who wrote 
the court’s opinion, said 
the dealer’s license re
quirements and restric
tion of sales to business 
zones were conditions 
’ 'most residents of the city 
can never overcome.

"By placing these res
trictions on the sale of 
handguns, the ordinance 
effectively prohibits what 
the state statutes clearly 
permit," Shea wrote for 
the state’s highest court.

The unanimous ruling 
Tuesday upheld a decision 
by New Haven Superior 
Court Judge Ronald J. 
Fracasse, who had issued

an injunction blocking en
forcement of the ordi
nance on the grounds it 
was pre-empted by state 
law.

“ A local ordinance is 
pre-empted by state sta

tute whenever the Legis
lature has demonstrated 
an intent to occupy the 
entire field of regulation 
on the matter ... or, as 
here, whenever the local 
ordinance irreconcilably

conflicts with the 
tute," he added.

sta-

Buver meets seller in 
Classified ... and It's 
happv meeting for both. 
643-2711.

Reserve Your Ring... 

For Mother’s Day

$ 7 9 9 5
1st 4 Stones FREE

788 Main 8t. Manchaatar
Alnwtean CxproM—Maotoreard—VIsai

* 43-8484

‘Totally Outrageous’

1st Anniversary

SALE!
Now thru April 28th

Cookie
deliveries
begin
-BRIDGEPORT (UPI) 

— A handful of Girl Scout 
troops in the greater 
Bridgeport area ha ve can- 

..celed their annual cookie 

.,d|rive, but thousands of 
boxes of cookies were still 

"kcheduled to be delivered 
'  today for sale.

The 8,000 cases of coo- 
-kies had been held in a 
~Wpterbury warehouse 
since March 27 and were 

-finqiected and cleared for 
distribution by the state 
Department of Consumer 

' Protection after reports of 
Suspected tampering else- 

‘where in the nation.
-' About 50,000boxes were 
"eitpected to arrive at 
'distribution points today 

■>«Bd another 45,000 boxes 
Thursday, said Pat 
Warner, spokeswoman 
fortbe4,000-memberHou- 
satonic Girl Scout Council 

7 of Greater Bridgeport.

Some 2,000 Girl Scouts
• in 200 local troops will 
! begin deliveries as early 
‘ as Ibis weekend, but 
! orders for 1,200 boxes of 
! cookies have been can- 
; celed by five local troops,
• sbe said.

; A  pamphlet urtfng cus- 
■ tomers to Individually in- 
: speet the wrapper and 
; contents will be included
• in each box of cookies, Ms. 
' Warner said.

1  _
[spring Clenn-Up Heavy Weight]

TRA$HBAGi 
SPECIAL 

3.49
nSatea.
O juUm

Buy any two items and 
pick another* for only a

PENNY!
PI.rS;
•  riic hiiC'i in Inu' cjiialilN tamous lahul women ,s tashion.s.
•  ( ) i i r  st n s a t io n a lh  lo \ \  e w r y  da\ (ijf-prices.
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Obituaries
Irving Handler

Irving Handler. 74. of 134 Porter 
St., died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Hannah (Lobel) 
Handler.

He was born in Poland and came 
to the United States 64 years ago. 
He had lived in Manchester for the 
past 42 years. Before his retire
ment in 1975 he was employed by 
the Manchester Modes Co. as 
production manager for many 
years. He was a member of 
Temple Beth Sholom.

Besides his wife he leaves four 
sons. Arnold L. Handler of South 
Windsor. Morton Handier of 
Springfield. Mass.. William L. 
Handler of Atlanta. Ga.. and 
Michael H. Handler of Manches
ter: and five grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held 
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Beth Sholom 
Memorial Park. Manchester.

Memorial week will be observed 
at his home. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to Temple Beth 
Sholom Library Fund. Hebrew 
Funeral Home. 906 Farmington 
Avc.. West Hartlord. has chargeof 
arrangements.

Christopher P. Boyce
Christopher P. Boyce. 81. of 

Bristol, died Monday at Connecti
cut Hospice Inc. in Branford. He 
was the husband of the late Laura 
K. Boyce, and the father of Joan 
O'Rourke of Manchester.

He also leaves a son. Thomas P. 
Boyce of Bristol; eight grandchild-

PoUce roundup

ren; and a great-granddaughter.
The funeral was held today from 

the O'Brien Funeral Home in 
Forestville. Memorial donations 
may be made to Connecticut 
Hospice Inc., 61 Burban Drive. 
Branford 06405.

Anno C. P le fko
Anna (Casella) Plelka. 72, of 

East Hartford, died Tuesday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of the late 
Alexander F. Plefka Sr. and the 
s is ter  of P e te r  Casella of 
Manchester.

She also leaves two sons, Alex
ander F, Plefka Jr. and Ronald J. 
Plefka. both of East Hartford; a 
daughter. Marianne T. Jean of 
Tolland: another brother, Richard 
Casella of East Hartford; two 
sisters. Rose Calamari in New 
York, and Carolyn Valenchis of 
Eas t  Wi n d s o r ;  and nine  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 8:15 
a.m. from Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Mary's 
Church, East Hartford at 9 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m., at the funeral home.

W allace L. White
Wallace L. While, of Tolland and 

Martha's Vineyard, died Monday 
at Rockville General Hospital. He 
was the father of Barbara Hughes 
of Coventry.

Man charged in accident
A 23-year-old East Hartford man 

has been charged with drunken 
driving in connection with a 
Sunday morning accident at Cen
ter and South Adams streets. 
Police said the car he was driving 
collided with another in the inter
section of Center and South Adams 
streets, resulting in minor injuries 
to two occupants of the other car.

Robert J. Keiper Jr. was ar
rested after failing sobriety tests 
at the scene, police said. He 
resisted arrest and tried to leave 
the scene, police said. The officer 
who subdued him reported losing a 
fingernail in the struggle.

Police gave an infractions ticket 
to the driver of the other car. Alice 
Charest, 18, ol East Hartford, 
charging him with disregarding 
the flashing red light on the south 
side of the intersection.

Charest and a passenger. Maura 
Reavey, 19. of Yarmouthport, 
Mass., were treated for minor 
injuries at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, a hospital spokeswoman 
said.

A Bloomfield man was charged 
with .second-degree criminal tres-

pa.ss Friday after several store 
employees on North Main Street 
and West Middle Turnpike re
ported the man hud been lurking 
around the back doors of their 
stores, police said.

Police first responded to a report 
ol suspicious activity at ACME 
Auto Supply, 179 W. Middle Turn
pike, at about 4 p.m. They found a 
car. fitting the description of that 
driven by the suspicious man, 
parked with the engine running 
behind the Northway Rexall Phar
macy at 230 N. Main St..

A woman who was sitting in the 
pa.ssenger's seat turned off the 
engine and handed the keys to 
police at their request, they said. 
Meanwhile, the manager of the 
pharmacy approached police and 
reported that he hud found a man 
crouched behind .some boxes out
side the back delivery door, police 
said.

The manager had ordered the 
man to leave, he told police. As the 
manager spoke with a police 
officer the man, who later identi
fied himself as Steven Ross, 
approached them, police said. The 
officer checked Ross's idcntifica-

Agent claims DeLorean offered 
half his company In cocaine deal

LOS ANGELES (L'PI) -  Scram
bling to save his sports car firm 
from bankruptcy. John De Lorean 
offered half of the company to an 
undercover drug agent for the 
promise of $60 million in narcotics 
money, an FBI agent testified.

Secret government tape record
ings made during the four-month 
investigation of De Lorean. played 
in court Tuesday, paint a picture of 
the former executive’s increasing 
desperation as receivers closed in 
on his Northern Ireland plant.

"W e're in an urgent mode here," 
De Lorean told FBI agenl Benedict 
Tisa, who posed as a corrupt 
banker, in an Oct. 13, 1982,
conversation. "You know we've 
been pushing like hell ... trying 
every kind of maneuver to slow 
'em down.”

De Lorean was arrested six days 
later. He is charged with nine 
felony counts alleging conspiracy

and pos.session and distribution of 
cocaine.

Tisa, the only witness to testify 
so lar, said De Lorean hoped to 
parlay a series of heroin and 
cocaine deals into the millions he 
needed to save his firm. The agent 
will return to the stand todays his 
fifth day of testimony, for more 
questions by prosecutor Robert 
Perry.

On Tuesday, Tisa testified he 
received a phone call from De 
Lorean on Sept. 28, 1982, directing 
him .to open a trust for the 
automaker and John Vicenza, the 
cover name for an undercover 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion agent.

Three days later, Tisa said, he 
received stock certificates repres
enting 100 percent of De Lorean 
Motor Co. Inc. for deposit on behalf 
of De Lorean and Vicenza.

De Lorean had earlier met

Vicenza, in reality DEA agent 
John Valestra, and pledged half 
the stock in his firm in return for 
money to finance a string of drug 
deals, Tisa said.

After six months, provided the 
promised $60 million drug profit 
materialized, they were to with
draw the stock from the trust and 
split it 50-50, Tisa said.

De Lorean's lawyers, who have 
yet to cross-examine Tisa, have 
made much of the word “ Inc." on 
the stock certificates.

They said De Lorean’s real firm 
did not have “ Inc." in its legal title, 
thus all De Lorean gave Vicenza 
was worthless stock in a shell 
company. That, they claim, proves 
De Lorean had no intention of 
getting involved with drugs.

Tisa testified the defendant told 
him De Lorean Motor Co. Inc. was 
a legitimate firm with $30 million 
in assets.

Fire Catts

Manchester
Tuesday, 9:53 a.m. — 

motor vehicle accident 
with injuries, 299 E. Cen
ter St. (Town).

Tuesday, 10:32 a.m. — 
medical call. 53 Summit 
St. (Paramedics).

Tuesday, 1:11 p.m. — 
medical call, 60 Bidwell 
St. (Paramedics).

Tuesday, 4:11 p.m. — 
alarm, Cheney Technical 
School (Town).

Tuesday, 5:14 p.m. — 
refrigerator fire, 52 Fal- 
knor Drive (Town).

Tuesday, 5:22 p.m. — 
car trapped under a pole, 
344 Broad St. (Town).

Tuesday, 5:53 p.m. — 
smoke alarm, 66 Pascal 
Lane (Town).

Tuesday, 7:24 p.m. — 
medical call, 70 Jarvis 
Road (Paramedics).

Wednesday, 12:15 a.m. 
— structure fire. Metro
politan Life Insurance 
Co., 358 E. Center St. 
(Town),

Atlas Oil has been saving 
customers money for over 
88 years

Consider this. Atlas Oil has round-the-clock 
service that works for all of its customers. 
That includes trained and licensed service 
technicians, a fleet of vehicles that will gel 
to your home— when you need them ,' 
and a dedication to be of service.
Whether you need new equipment or 
equipment update^ Atlas Oil people are 
dependable, friendly interested in your 
comfort. Heating or cooling, the service 
technicians at Atlas know their craft, and 
they'll deliver with efficiency and a sense of 
accomplishment. Want to know more? Call 
me, Allen Behnke at 646-2955, I'm here 
to help.

atlas ail ■ t iM  bBntlg 
lucB oil 
v o lliii cool

414 Tolland street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke. • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853.,

Joint evacuation sought 4..

He also leaves a son, Wallace W, 
White Sr., of Tolland; two sisters, 
Harriet Burnham and Evelyn 
Caperonis, both of Martha’s. Vine
yard: and six grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in Grove Hill 
Cemetery, Rockville. There are no 
calfing hours. The Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave.. has 
charge of arrangements. Memor
ial donations may be made to the 
Tolland Public Library.

In  M e m o r ia m
In loving memory of Anna 

Noske, who passed away April 
25th, 1983.
It’s sad to walk the road alone. 
Instead of side by side.
But to all there comes a moment. 
When the ways of life divide.
You gave me years of happiness. 
Then sorrow came and tears.
You left me beautiful memories,
I will treasure thru the years. 

Sadly missed by your son, John

Card of Thanktt
The family of Edmund Wrubel 

wishes to extend their heartfelt 
thanks to their dear friends, rela
tives and neighbors for their un
derstanding sympathy and many 
kindnesses during the recent be
reavement, in the loss of their be
loved husband and father.

The Wrubel Family

Libyan military chief joins 
taiks to end embassy siege

By Arthur Herman 
United Press International

LONDON -  Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar Khaddafy sent his chief 
of military intelligence to London, 
apparently to arrange a simultane
ous evacuation of the Libyan 
Embassy and Britain’s mission in 
Tripoli.

Western diploalso said Col. Ab- 
dah Shaibi was empowered to 
resolve what appeared to be 
internal feuding among the var
ious factions holed up in the Libyan 
People’s Bureau since gunfire 
I rom the building killed a policewo
man last week.

Shaibi planned to meet today 
with British Foreign Office offi
cials to discuss the removal of the 
20 to 30 people in the four-story 
building on London's fashionable 
St. James Square’ by the Sunday 
deadline, which was set when

Britain severed diplomatic ties.
1'he diplomats said Shaibi would 

probably demand a simultaneous 
withdrawal of British diplomatic 
staff from Tripoli. Britain’s envoys 
have said they plan to leave by 
Friday while the Libyans in 
London have indicated they would 
stay put until the last minute.

The diplomats said Shaibi. who 
they describe as “ a very reasona
ble man with a lot of authority," 
might be able to arrange for some 
Libyans to leave before Sunday 
and some of the British to stay until 
Sunday.

Scotland Yard Commander Wil
liam Huckelsby told an inquest into 
the death of policewoman Yvonne 
Fletcher today that witnesses had 
seen automatic weapons fired 
from the first floor of the building 
when she was killed April 17. 
Gunfire also wounded 11 anti- 
Khadafy demonstrators.

Huckelsby said he-believed the 
gunman was still inside the build
ing, which has been sealed off b f  
an armed police cordon since th^ 
incident.

Police today said they arrested 
the last of the four "revolutionary 
student ” supporters of Khadafy 
who took over the Libyan embassy 
in February. He was identified aS 
Matook Matook. It was not known 
if he would be deported.

Authorities Tuesday deported 
Abdul Ghader Baghdadi, a top aide 
of Khadafy and the senior m em bw 
of the committee running tlie 
embassy.

Home Secretary Leon Brittart, 
who ordered the expulsion of thp 
Libyans holed up in the embassy;, 
was set to appear before Parlia
ment to face tough questioning on 
the decision which amounted to 
freeing the killer of Offiedr 
Fletcher.

tion and allowed him to leave the 
scene, police said.

The pharmacy manager and an 
ACME employee both reported 
that Ross told them he was looking 
for a restroom, police said.

Then the oflicer learned from 
another police officer on the .scene 
that Ross had entered the back 
door of the ACME store, too. Police 
headquarters notified the officer 
that Ross was also driving with his 
license suspended. Police then 
drove after Ross and arrested him, 
charging him with criminal tres
pass and driving with his license 
under suspension, they said.

A 16-year-old Hartford woman 
was arrested Friday alternoon and 
charged with third-degree assault 
alter allegedly hitting and kicking 
a Manchester woman in the 
hallway of a Main Street building.

Cheryl Ann Bean was released 
on a $200 non-surety bond and is 
scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court today, police said.

Ms. Bean was arrested after the 
victim identified her as the alleged 
assailant to a police officer parked 
near the scene, police said.

AL SIEFFERT'S
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
LAST 3 DAYS

UP T O  4 0 %  OFF O N  SELECTED ITEMS!

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AT 5:00 P.
to prepare for the 

LAST 3 DAYS OF OUR
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

ON
VIDEO
TAPE

RECORDERS

P I
Thursday 9:30 - 9:00 

Friday 9:30 - 8:00 
Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

SEE ALL 
THE LATEST 
MOVIES AT 

HOME! 
HOGE

SELECTION OF 
VIDEO TAPES

NEVER BEFORE...ANb NEVER AGAII^ WILL 
PRICES BE THIS LOW...WE GUARANTEE IT!

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
EVERY VIDEO RECORDER,
EVERY COLOR TV -  B A W TV ...Mlltf bo loMl
EVERY STEREO &  HI-FI ...must be sold!

EVERY REFRIGERATOR ...mUlf be fold!
EVERY WASHER - DRYER ...must be sold!

EVERY ELEC. & GAS RANGE...MOft bo fOld! 
EVERY DISHWASHER...muSf be sold!

EVERY MICROWAVE 0VEN...MNtt bo lildl
EVERY PORTABLE CASSEHE RADIO...,IfUlst be SOld

And during thi$ $ale, w e ll give you the 
$ame fine $ervice we alway$ give. Free, fast 
delivery. And a choice of paying with your̂
Master, Visa or Low Monthly Payment Plan.
Charge

Local Dalivary 
Sanrlca

Ramaval af Old Appllaaea 
lestallatlaa 

(axcapt RalH-Ris)
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S U P E R  PISCOUW 1
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NBA roundup

Celtics vvin series; Sixers get even
By Roberto Dias 
U Pl Sports W riter

Robert Parish woke up from a 
two-game slumber Tuesday night 
and helped put the Washington 
Bullets' playoff hopes to rest.

Boston’s 7-foot center, who had 
only connected on eight of 29 shots 
in two previous playoff games, 
scored 20 points and added 12 
rebounds to lead the Celtics to a 
99-96 series-clinching victory over 
the Bullets at Landover, Md.

The Celtics, who won the be.st-of- 
five matchup in four games, will 
meet the winner ol the Detroit-New 
York meeting. The Knicks, who 
lead that series 2-1, host the 
Pistons tonight.

Parish wasn’t the only Celtic in 
the limelight. Dennis Johnson had 
18 points, Larry Bird 17, Gerald 
Henderson 13 and Kevin McHale 12 

■ in the balanced Boston attack. 
; Still, Parish’s resurgence was the 
; key.
• " I  was struggling offensively

and my teammates were pulling us 
along," said the eight-year vete
ran. "1 tell like it was time for me 
to pull my own weight."

Farish had 51 rebounds in the 
four games, but Couch K.C. Jones 
wanted some offense.

"W e spent two hours (Monday) 
in practice on things that would 
help him ," said Jones. "From  
there, it was all up to Robert. He 
came out ready to go."

Boston ran off 15 straight points 
for a 46-34 second-quarter lead and 
upped it to 62- 46 early in the third 
per', il.

"That was the big dilference — , 
their spurt in the second quarter." 
said Washington coach Gene Shue. 
"They did a good job of pressuring 
our guards and keeping us from 
running our plays and they seemed 
to hit every shot in that stretch, too.

"W e cut into their lead and got 
close, but we couldn’t get all of it 
back."

Jeff Ruland scored 30 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds tor the

Bullets.
In other playoff game.s, Philadel

phia downed New Jersey 110-102, 
Atlanta defeated Milwaukee 100- 
97, Utah dropped Denver 129-124. 
Portland sank Phoenix 113-100 and 
Dallas drubbed Seattle 107-96.

Sixers 110, Nets 102
At East Rutherford, N.J., Julius 

Erving and Moses Malone each 
scored 22 points to enable the 
detending NBA champions to stave 
oH a furious New Jersey come
back. The scries, tied 2-2, shilts lo 
Philadelphia for Game 5 Thursday 
night.

The Nets cut the deficit to 100-96 
with 2:07 remaining, but Bobby 
Jones drove for a layup and 31 
seconds later canned two free 
throws to seal it. New Jersey was 
paced by Albert King's 20 points 
and Buck Williams' 16 points and 
18 rebounds.

Hawks 100, Bucks 97
At Atlanta, Dan Roundfield 

blocked Bob Lanier's turn- around 
jumper with eight seconds left

Tuesday night to boost the Hawks- 
into the scries tic. The deciding 
lillh game will be played Thursday 
night in Milwaukee. Dominique 
Wilkins scored 19 points to pace 
Atlanta and Glenn Rivers added 
19. Milwaukee's Junior Bridgeman 
led all scorers with 20 points.

Jazz 129, Nuggets 124
At Denver, Adrian Danticy 

scored 39 points, Darrell Grillith

had 26 and Utah scored the iinal 8 
points of the conlesl to lie jhe series 
2-2 and set up Game 5 Thursday- 
night in Salt Luke City. Alex 
English scored 34 points and Dan 
Issel added 28 lor Denver.

Blazers 113, Suns 110
At Phoenix, Ariz., Calvin Natl 

scored 30 points and Clyde Drexler 
scored 10 in ihe final quarter, 
including two insurance free 
throws with nine seconds left, to

lead Portland. The scries, tied 2-2, 
will (onclude Thursday night in 
Portland, Ore. Walter Davis paced 
Phoenix with 29 points.

Mavericks 107, Sonics 96
Al Seattle, Mark Aguirre scored 

29 points and Jay Vincent 21 to lead 
the Sonics and tie ihc scries at two 
games each. The filth game will be 
played Thursday nighl at Southern 
Methodist's Moody Coliseum. Jack 
Sikma paced Seattle with 27 points.
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Sixers’ Julius Erving looks to pass while 
being double-teamed by Nets' Albert 
King (left) and Otis Birdsong Tuesday

UPl photo
night in East Rutherford, N. J. The Sixers 
beat New Jersey, to tie their best-of-five 
series at two games each.

Washington Bullets' Jeff Ruland and 
Boston Celtics' Dennis Johnson grap
ple for a rebound as Washington's Greg 
Ballard (bottom) looks on Tuesday

UPl photo

night in Landover, Md. The Ceftics took 
the playoff series from the Bullets with a 
99-96 victory.

NHL roundup

C anadiens w in as P enney throw s blank
By United Press InternatloYial

The Montreal Canadiens banked 
on Steve Penney once again 
Tuesday night and came away 
with interest.

Penney stopped 24 shots for his 
third playoff shutout and out
played veteran playoff hero Billy 
Smith Tuesday night to lead the 
Montreal Canadiens to a 3-0 upset 
over the New York Islanders in 
Game 1 of their Stanley Cup 
best-fo-seven semifinal series.

The Islanders are attempting to 
tie the Canadiens’ record of five 
straight Stanley Cups.

" I  heard the fans calling my 
name,”  the 23-year-old goaltender 
said, referring to a strong third- 
period stand against the Islanders. 
"They were yelling 'Penney, Pen
ney, Penney,’ but I just blocked all 
that out of my mind.

"W e learned one thing, to beat 
the Islanders we have to play 
aggressively. We remember the 
last time we played them in New 
'York we lost 7-0 (with Penney in 
goal) but we are a different team 
now.

"W e were not more nervous 
against the Islanders than we were 
(in the last series) against the 
Nordiques. It ’s just that we seem to 
be more eager because we are 
getting one step closer to the 
Stanley Cup.”

Guy Carbonneau, Mats Naslund 
and Steve Shutt provided goals for 
Montreal.

The 23-year-old Penney, who 
began the playoffs tt"ith only four 
NHL career games, improved his 
playolf record to 8-2 and moved 
within one shutout of tying the NHL 
record for post-season shutouts in 
a single year.

For the ninth time in their 10 
playoff games, the Canadiens got 
the first goal as Carbonneau 
scored at 18:17 of the first period 
against Smith.

Penney protected the 1-0 lead 
until 1:36 of the third period when 
Montreal sprang a 2-on-l break 
against Stefan Persson, the only 
Islander back on the play. Nas
lund, skating down the ice with 
Pierre Mondou, fired the puck 
from 30 feet out over the shoulder 
of Smith.

The Canadiens padded the lead 
. at 7:45 on Shutt’s power- play goal. 
Shutt. stationed in front of the net, 
tipped in Chris Chelios' low drive 
from the point.

Smith, one of the most successful 
playoff goalies in NHL history, was 
not concerned.

"Pejiney played a great game — 
what can I say? The boys just 
didn’t have it in them tonight,”  he 
said. “ The guys gave away the

Canadiens' goalie Steve Penney makes 
a leg save oft Islanders' Mike Bossy in 
the first period Tuesday in Montreal.

UPl photo

Penney shut out the Islanders to give 
Montreal a 1-0 lead in the teams’ Stanley 
Cup series.

puck a couple of times. They 
scored a couple ol goals. What else 
do you want?

Islanders coach Al Arbuur was 
not pleased with his club’s effort.

"W e had only five or six players 
playing tonight, the other guys 
were here only for the ride. The 
Canadiens had 19 players on the 
ice." Arbour said. "Our team 
knows belter, they know we are in 
lor a lough, hard series. Penney 
made some big saves in the first 
period to keep them in it. It took 
him to make the dificrence."

In the other semifinal series 
opener, Edmonton routed Minne
sota 7-1.

At Edmonton. Alberta. Jari 
Kurri scored twice and set up 
another to lead the Oilers, who are 
seeking their second straight berth 
in the final and will host Game 2 
Thursday night.

The North Stars have not beaten 
the Oilers in six straight meetings, 
dating back to Dec. 11. 1982.

Kurri, the leading playoff goal- 
scorer with to, helped set up Dave 
Semenko’s lourth playoff goal in 
the first period, then tallied his 
first goal of the night late in the 
second period to cap a surge of four 
straight scores against netminder 
Don Beaupre.

The state insect of Pennsylvania 
is the firefly.

Bad day for Irish coaches as two bite the dust
Pacers to replace McKinney

INDIANAPOLIS (U P l) -  Indi
ana coach Jack McKinney, whose 
Pacers stumbled to the NBA’s 
worst record this year, will be 
replaced next season. Pacers 
president Bob Salyers said.

"The conclusion was that in my 
opinion, it (replacing McKinney) 
was in the best interest of the 
team,”  Salyers told U P l Tuesday 
night. The announcement came 10 
days after Indiana completed the 
1983-84 season with a 26-56 record.

Salyers the team would hold a 
news conference today in Indiana
polis at 10 a.m. EST to make a 
formal announcement regarding 
McKinney.

In four year with Indiana, 
lIcKinney had a 125-203 record.

Salyers said he Hew to Florida, 
where the. coach was vacationing, 
and told McKinney in person 
Tuesday morning that he would be 
replaced. The decision was made 
"not much earlier — a couple of 
days,”  Salyers said.

Although Salyers said McKinney 
would not be head coach of the 
Pacers next season, he denied 
McKinney had been fired.

“ There has been a lot of talk 
about a firing,”  Salyers said. 
"There will be no firing.”

Saylers said a search for McKin
ney’s replacement has started and 
added he hoped to name a new 
coach by May 15 to give the Pacers 
enough time to prepare for the 
NBA draft.

“ I am looking for a year-round 
resident of Indianapolis, some
body who has an idea about the 
game, somebody I feel comforta
ble with,”  Salyers said. “ That’s 
not to say Jack was not high in any 
one of the three areas.”

Salyers said McKinney’s re
placement "possibly”  could come 
f r o m  w i t h i n  the  I n d i a n a  
organization.

McKinney, 48, was named Pac
ers coach before the 1980-81 
season.

In his first season, McKinney 
guided the Pacers to their only 
winning record and playofi ap
pearance since they joined the 
NBA in 1976. He was named Coach 
of the Year in 1981.

McCammon quits Flyers
PHILADELPHIA (U P l) -  Bob 

McCammon has relinquished his 
positions as head coach and 
general manager of the Philadel
phia Flyers in a dispute with team 
officials over his role for next 
season.

The Flyers made the surprising 
announcement Tuesday night in a 
statement drawn up after a full day 
of meetings between McCammon 
and club president Jay Snider.

A spokesman said Snider wanted 
McCammon to give up his job as 
coach and concentrate on his 
duties as general manager. 
McCammon, coach of the Flyers 
since March 1982, preferred to 
continue in the dual role, the 
spokesman said.

"1 tell that it was ineffective for 
one man to do both jobs,”  Snider 
said in the statement. "The inabil
ity for both of us lo agree on the 
status of the coach .situation made 
it impossible for us to continue our 
working relationship. We then 
agreed to part company.”

The statement did not make 
clear whether McCammon re
signed or if he was fired by Snider.

McCammon, 43, added the title 
of general manager last May 27 
while continuing as coach. With 
eight rookies on the roster down 
the stretch and in the playoffs, the 
Flyers finished third in the Patrick 
Division hut were routed in three 
straight games by the Washington 
Capitals in the first round of the

NHL playolls.
It marked the second straight 

sweep of the Flyers in the opening 
round and extended the club’s 
post-season losing streak to nine 
games, all under McCammon.

The playoffs closed with the 
Spectrum crowd voicing its dis
pleasure by chanting "Bob Mu<̂ t 
Go." Immediately after the game, 
Snider and his father, team owner 
Ed Snider, agreed that the Flyers 
would be belter off with McCam
mon as general manager.

McCammon replaced the mar 
who succeeded him, Pat Quinn, as 
coach in March 1982. His career 
record with the Flyers was 119-68- 
31.
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NL roundup

Pittsburgh bullpen 
nails down victory

Angels’ outfielder Fred Lynn raises his 
glove after making a falling catch

j’’  photo

Tuesday night in Boston's Fenway Park.

Three Angel homers 
send Sox to 8~7 loss
Bv Frederick Waterman 
U P l Sports W riter

BOSTON — The California An
gels came back from a tour-run 
deficit to earn an 8-7 victory over 
the Red Sox Tuesday night, and 
Reggie Jackson knew why.

‘T v e  been on lour clubs that can 
bit." the California designated 
hitter said, "and teams that can 
pound the ball can come back."
' Down 5-1 at the end of three 
innings, the Angels responded in 
the fourth with three consecutive 
solo homers by Jackson, Brian 
Downing and Bobby .Grieh, and a 
Doug DeCinces smash in the fifth.

Jackson and Downing later 
combined for the winning run in 
the ninth off Boston's ace reliever 
Bob Stanley, 1-1. Jackson hit a 
one-out double ol I the left-field wall 
and Downing brought him home 
with a single up the middle.

Angels right fielder Fred Lynn 
said, "Those weren't Fenway 
home runs. "Vou can't sit on a lead 
in this ballpark. We live pretty 
much by the home run. A 5-1 lead 
against us is nut enough in any 
park — we can score runs. "

Asked about the consecutive 
homers. Jackson said. "All those 
balls were hit good. We impressed

ourselves." And he emphasized 
that his ninth-inning double wasn't 
a cheap one.

"When you get a hit olf Stanley 
you earn it,”  he said. " I  didn't try 
to pull the ball, otherwise it would 
have been a ground ball to (second 
baseman) Jerry Remy."

The Angels' comeback made a 
winner ol Luis Sanchez, 3-1, who 
gave up two hits and in two innings.

Boston tied it 7-7 in the eighth 
when pinch hitter Rick Miller 
delivered a sacrifice fly with the 
bases loaded.

Boston's Rich Gedman, who had 
two doubles, said afterwards, 
"You are going to have games like 
this in this ballpark. 1 thought we 
played all right, a couple of key hits 
here and there and we would have 
been right there.

"They hit three home runs but 
we were still ahead. We had every 
opportunity to win the gaipe," he 
said. "  It"s not like we gave it away. 
You have to give them credit, they 
hung right in there. But we'll win 
our share of games like this. If we 
play hard."

Boston slugger Jim Rice, who 
entered the game with a .159 
average, had three hits, including 
a double and triple, to drive in four 
runs.

The Angels grabbed a 1-0 lead in 
the first when Gary Pettis singled 
to leit on the first pitch of the game, 
moved to third on a single by Rod 
Carew and scored on DeCinces' 
sacrifice lly.
The Angels' three consecutive 
homers brought them to within 5-4, 
but the Red Sox got a run back in 
their half of the inning when Remy 
walked, moved to third on a Boggs' 
single and scored on Rice's third 
hit, a single to left.

DeCinces led oil the fifth with his 
fourth home run ol the year to get 
the Angels within one run at 6-5, 
and California took the lead with 
two runs ip the sixth. Boston 
reliever John Henry Johnson 
walked Carew with the bases 
loaded, forcing in Bob Boone, and 
Lynn drove in Dick Schofield with 
a fielder's choice grounder.

The Red Sox boosted their lead to 
5-1 in the third on walks to Dw ight 
Evans and Wade Boggs. Rice's 
triple and a double by Gedman.

Boston scored twice in the first to 
take a 2-1 lead. Remy led off with a 
bunt single and went to second on 
Steve Brown's wild pilch. Remy 
scored two outs later on Rice's 
double and Mike Easier followed 
with a single to score Rice.

Scholastic roundup

Manchester tracksters 
win third meet of season

The Manchester High tack squad 
roared to its third 'dual meet 
victory of the young season with a 
100'a -33>/2 trouncing of Hall High of 
West Hartford Tuesday at the Paul 
Wigren track.

The Indians won 11 of 18 events 
and used good depth to roll up the 
points. They swept the shot put and 
di.scus.Paul Tetrault was a double 
winner for Manchester in the long 
jump and pole vault.

The Indians will be at the New 
Britain Invitational this weekend.

Results; 100; McFollev (M ), 2. 
Dllgunos (M ), 3. tie II.S.
200; Lefebrve (H ), 2. McFollev (M ), 3. 
O'Neil (M ) 23.9
400; O'Neil (M ) 2. Friedman (H ) 3. Paul 
(M ) 55.3.
800; Reiland (H ) 2. Liscomb (M ) 3. 
Patulak (M ) 2;04.6
1500; Costello (H ) 2. Liscomb (Ml) 3. 
Comeou (A/\) 4;15
5000; B. Mike (M ) 2. Dunn (H ) 3. 
Thompson (H ) 17;03 
llOhurdles; Griffin (M ) 2.Lefebrve (H ) 
3. Mllone (M ) 16.5

.300 hurdles; Lefebrve (H ( 2. Mllone 
- (M l 3. Quinn (M ) 44.5 

4x100 relay; Manchester (McFolley, 
Turner, Dllounos, O'Nell) 46.4 
Long lump; Tetrault (M ) 2. Horttleld 
(H ) 3.Turner (M ) 19 0 
Triple lump; Horttleld (H ) 2. Gustot- 
son (M ) 3. Tetreoult (M ) 40'10 
High lump Horttleld (H ) 2. Gustotson

(M ) 3. Poppolordo (H ) 5 10
Pole voult; Tetrault (M ) 2. Everett (M )
3. Alter (H ) 9 0
Shot put; Marx IM ) 2. Farrell (M ) 3. 
Rogers (M ) 39'6
Discus; Farrell (M ) Hermsen (H ) 3. 
Snybes (H ) 10V4
Javelin; Hickey (M ) 2. Roger (M ) 3. 
Burby (M ) 16V6

M HS girls drubbed

In girls' track and field action 
Tuesday,,Hall defeated Manches
ter, 90-37, taking firsts in 13 of 15 
events, including both relays.

Felicia Falkowski placed first in 
the 800 meters and second in the 400 
for MFanchester while teammate 
Jennifer Seise had a first in the 
javelin, second in the 110 meter 
high hurdles, and third in the 
discus. Other outstanding per
formers for the Indians included 
Mary Ann Troy, second in the shot 
put and discus, and Debbie Dus- 
sault, second , in the 800 and 
1500-meter runs.

Manchester is 2-1 on the season. 
It will compete again this weekend 
at the New Britain Invitational 
Meet.

Marshall and Steinkuhler 
eyed by Houston Oilers

HOUSTON (UPI) -  The Hous
ton Oilers arc talking with both 
Florida linebacker Wilber Mar
shall and Nebraska guard Dean 
Steinkuhler in an attempt to decide 
which player to select in the 
upcoming NFL draft.

Houston has received contract 
proposals from each from the two 
prospects and have provided 
agents for Steinkuhler and Mar
shall with copies of counter 
proposals.
; "  I 've given each of them a set of 
numbers to study, and they've 
given me a set,”  said Ladd Herzeg, 

■ the Oilers' general manager. "So, 
we all have our homework to do."

Steinkuhler and Marshall were 
both in Houston Monday for 
physical examinations.

Steinkuhler is considered the 
Oilers' likely No. 1 draft pick, the

second selection overall, in Tues
day's N FL  draft after negotiations 
with Marshall last week hit an 
apparent empasse.

Steinkuhler told reporters Mon
day he would like to play for the 
Oilers.

" I  think it was important that 1 
show the Oilers that I'm  interested 
in them because I am definitely 
interested," Steinkuhler said.

" I  think the Oilers are an 
up-and-coming team. I think 
they're going to be a very good 
team. They've got anew coach and 
a new staff, and things look very 
good for the future. I've  been 
impressed with everyone I've  met 
in the organization."

But the New York Giants, who 
pick third, also want Steinkuhler. 
They have talked with the Oilers 
about making a deal to swap places

Bv Fred McMane  
U P l Sports W riter

By the middle of the season the 
Pittsburgh Pirates could have a 
bullpen that is pure USDA govern
ment inspected choice.

Manager Chuck Tanner thinks 
the combination of Don Robinson, 
Kent Tekulve, Cecilio Guante and 
Lee Tunnell will be hard to beat 

 ̂over the long haul.
Robinson and Tekulve showed 

Tuesday night the kind of cool 
under pressure that is necessary 
out of the bullpen if a team is to 
successfully compete for a pen
nant in helping to nail down 
Pittsburgh's 3-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Robinson bailed the Pirates and 
winner John Candelaria, 3-1, out of 
a seventh-inning jam then blanked 
the Phillies until the ninth when 
Tekulve came in and got (he 
Pirates out of another scrape. It 
was the first save of the season for 
the 37-year-old Tekulve. who has 
averaged 21 a season for the last 
six years.

The Phillies loaded the bases 
with one out in the ninth olf 
Robinson on singles by Ivan 
Dejesus and Greg Gross and a 
walk to pinch hitter Len Matuszek. 
Tekulve entered and got Mike 
Schmidt to hit into a fielder's 
choice, scoring DeJesus, and Von

AL roundup

Hayes to ground out.
"Thai's the first chance l 'v «  had 

lor one (a save) all season," said 
Tekulve. " I  was in two games 
when we were three runs behind 
and two more when it was lied. You 
can't get many saves in those 
s i t u a t i o n s .  But  I ' m  not  
complaining,"

The run the Pirates scored in the 
ninth was the first off Robinson in 
12 2-3 innings this season, He 
underwent his fifth operation on 
his right arm — arthroscopic 
surgery on his shoulder — last fall 
and wasn't expected back until at 
least June.

" I  think I'm  throwing as hard as 
I did any time in my career except 
for 1978," Robinson said. "Tonight 
was the hardest I've thrown since 
I've come back."

Elsewhere in the National 
League. Chicago downed St. Louis 
3-2, Atlanta beat Cincinnati 4-2, 
San Diego trimmed San Francisco 
6-1 and Los Angeles defeated 
Houston 5-3. New York at Montreal 
was rained out.

In American League games, 
Detroit swept a double-header 
from Minnesota, 4-3 and 6-5, 
Baltimore downed Chicago 8-3, 
California defeated Boston 8-7, 
Milwaukee nipped Oakland 3-2, 
Seattle beat Toronto 4-2 and New 
York blanked Kansas City 4-0.

Texas at Cleveland was rained out.

Cubs 3, Cardinals 2
At St. Louis, a poor relief 

performance by Bruce Sutter 
helped the Cubs hand the Cardinals 
their seventh straight loss. Richie 
Hebner belled a ninth inning 
homer off Sutter to snap a 2-2 tie. 
Tim Stoddard, 2- 0, got the victory 
in relief.

Braves 4, Reds 2
At Atlanta, Bob Horner's bases- 

loaded sacrifice fly scored Gerald 
Perry with the go-ahead run in the 
seventh inning. Len Barker, 2-2, 
got the victory with Steve Bedro- 
sian hurling the last 1 2-3 innings 
lor his third save. Rafael Ramirez 
went 4-for-4 for Atlanta.

Padres 6, Giants 1
At San Diego, Garry Templeton, 

playing in his 1,000th game, hit a 
three-run homer to cap a six-run 
first inning that carried the Pa
dres. Ed Whitson, with eighth
inning help from Craig Lefferts, 
picked up his second victory in 
three decisions.

Dodgers 5, Astros 3
At Los Angeles, slump-ridden 

Pedro Guerrero doubled and 
tripled to lead the Dodgers to 
victory. Alejandro Pena allowed 
seven hits in 6 1-3 innings to boost 
his record to 3-1. Tom Niedenfuer, 
the fourth Dodger hurler, recorded 
his third save.

Niekro shuts out Royals 
as Yanks end run drought

Results; 100; Dameth (H ) 2. Williams 
(H ) Golas (H ) 13.4
200; Dameth (H ) 2. Goplas (H ) Willi
ams (H ) 27.8
400; Mokas (H ) 2. Falkowski (M ) 3. 
McKIros (H ) 65.9
800; Falkowski (M ) 2. Dussault (M ) 3. 
Levine (H ) 2;37
1500; Gordon (H ) 2. Dussault (M ) 
3.Castaona (H ) 5;I4 
3000; Gordon (H ) 2. Castagna (M ) 
Hanke (H ) I1;50.8
110 hurdles; Batterman (H ) 2. Seise
(M ) 3. Bugess (M ) 17.8
300 hurdles; Batterman (H ) 2. Wilcox
(H ) 3. Tucker (H)51.3
Long lump; Marklewicz (H ) 2. Seise
(M ) 3. Mackos (H ) 14'6'/2
High lump; (tie) Dunn (H ) Brodnockl
(H ) Hewlett (H ) 4'3
Shot put; Cole (H ) 2.Trov (M ) 3.
McGuire (H ) 29'9
Discus; McGuire (H ) 2. Trov .(M ) 3. 
Seise (M ) 105 0
Javelin; Seise (M ) 2. Cole (H ) 3. 
SImonds (H ) 77'7

Cheney golfers lose
Cheney Tech lost a three- 

cornered golf match to RHAM 
High School and Coventry High by 
identical scores of 12-1 Tuesday at 
the Manchester Country Club. The 
match medalist was Lucas Sirois 
of RHAM with a 76.

if Houston signs Marshail or 
Michigan State outside linebacker 
Carl Banks.

Herzeg met several hours in his 
office Monday with Marshall’s 
agent, Richard Bennett, and spoke 
long distance with Jack Mills, 
Steinkuhler's agent, who is based 
in Boulder, Colo.

New England, which has the first 
pick, already has signed Nebraska 
receiver Irving Fryar to a 4-year, 
12.65 million deal.

Oilers sources said Bennett tried 
unsuccessfully last week to reach a 
similar contract for Marshall with 
the Oilers.

Herzeg planned a tentative 
meeting W ^nesday with Dr. Cha
rles Tucker, who represents 
Banks.

By M ike Tul ly 
UPl Sports W riter

American League hitters are 
learning that Phil Niekro has more 
butterflie.s than a meadow — and 
they're not in hi.s stomach.

The knuckicballcr pitched an 
eight-hitter lor his fourth straight 
AL  victory and balterymale Butch 
Wynegar hit a two-run single in the 
second inning Tuesday, pacing the 
New York Yankces to a 4-0 decision 
over the Kansas City Royals.

"1 really have about four differ
ent knucklers." Niekro said. "Full 
overhand, three-quarter, sidearm 
and hard and low. It's the same 
ball, but it does different things 
because ol the different motions."

The 45-year-old Niekro struck 
out eight and walked only one in 
preserving his unbeaten AL  record 
and lifting his lifetime victory total 
to 272.

Wynegar's two-run single, fol
lowing a single by Roy Smalley and 
consecutive errors by Kansas City 
third baseman Greg Pryor and 
first baseman Steve Balboni, 
marked the first runs the Yankees 
had scored in 25 1-3 innings.

"I feel comfortable with his 
knuckleball,"' said Wynegar. “ In 
the first game I caught him — the 
opener in Kansas City — I was 
fighting for my life. I don't want to 
be too confident, but I am comfor
table. He really threw some 
doozies in the ninth inning, espe
cially to Steve Balboni. Two or 
three of those things 1 didn't think I 
would catch."

The Yankees added a run in the 
fourth on Willie Randolph's walk, a 
wild pitch by loser Bud Black, 3-1, 
and Don Baylor’s single. This was 
the Yankees first earned run in 28 
2-3 innings.

Don Mattingly gave New York a 
4-0 lead with a line drive into the 
right-iield stands in the sixth for 
his first homer of the year. The 
blast, only New York's sixth in 15 
games, was also the first by a 
Yankee left-handed hitter this 
season.

By then, Niekro had all he 
needed.

" I 'v e  never met a hitter who was 
a good knuckleball hitter," said 
Royals manager Dick Howser. “ I 
batted against Hoyt Wilhelm's 
knuckler and this fellow's is right 
up there with him.

Darryl Motley and Pat Sheridan, 
the first two batters in the Royals' 
lineup, had two and three hits, 
respectively, but Niekro never 
faced more than five batters in any 
inning.

In other games, California 
shaded Boston 8-7, Milwaukee beat

Oakland 3-2, Seattle downed To
ronto 4-2, Detroit swept Minnesota 
6-5 and 4-3 and Baltimore topped 
Chicago 8-3. Texas at Cleveland 
was postponed because of incle
ment weather.

In the NationaPLeague, it was: 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2; 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 2; Chicago 3, 
St. Louis 2; Los Angeles 5, Houston 
3; and San Diego 6, San Francisco 
1. New York at Montreal was 
rained out.

Brewers 3, A ’s 2 
At Milwaukee, Rick Manning 

smacked a two-out, two-run triple 
in the seventh (or the Brewers. 
Manning's triple made a winner of 
Pete Ladd, 1- 0, who relieved 
Moose Haas and Bob McClure in 
the top half of the inning. Lary 
Sorensen. 1-3, took the loss. 

Mariners 4, Blue Jays 2 
At Toronto, Al Cowens delivered

his second RBI single of the game 
in the eighth to lift the Mariners. 
Reliever Dave Beard, 1-0, pitched 2 
2-3 innings to earn the victory. Jim 
Clancy, 1-2, took the loss.

Tigers 6-4, Twins 5-3 
At Detroit, Lance Parrish  

smacked a two-out, three-run 
homer in the fifth to give the Tigers 
a sweep. In the opener, Lou 
Whitaker delivered a two- out, 
run-scoring single to cap a three- 
run ninth. The two victories 
extended Detroit’s winning streak 
to five games and raised the 
Tigers' season record to 14-1. 

Orioles 8, White Sox 3 
At Chicago, Eddie Murray 

belted a two-run homer and Cal 
Ripken lined a solo shot to back the 
nine-hit pitching of Scott McGre
gor, 2-3. It was only the Orioles fifth 
victory in 17 games this year. 
Richard Dotson, 2-2, took the loss.

k m .
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Baltimore's Scott Meditegor scattered nine hits Tuesday 
in raising his record to 2-3 with an 8-3 win in Chicago.

Mayotte scores mild upset
By Harlhar Krishnan 
U P l Sports W riter

DALLAS — Tim  Mayotte, who 
scored a mild upset, and hard
hitting E liot Teltscher, who 
struggled a little more than he 
expected, Tuesday night marched 
into the quarterfinals of the World 
Championship of Tennis.

Both ihanaged to take advantage 
of fatigued opponents, yet both 
needed (our sets to do it.

Mayotte, who cashed in on his 
big serve and volley, outclassed 
Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia, 
6-2, 4-6, 7-6. 6-3 and will meet No. 2

seed Jimmy Connors in the quar
terfinals Thursday night.

Teltscher, of Palos Verdes Est
ates, Calif., gained an early lead 
against Sweden's Henrik Sund- 
strom with his accurate volleys 
and persistent cross court winners. 
But Teltscher bad to fight o ff a 
third-set surge by Sundstrom to 
win 6-2, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

Teltscher will meet No. 4 seed 
Jimmy Arias in the next round.

Kevin Curren, formerly of West 
Germany and now a resident of 
Austin, Texas, goes after Mark 
Dickson of Tampa, Fla., in to
night's first-round action, and

veteran Vitas Gerulaitis will meet 
Bill Scanlon of Dallas.

After each player won a set, 
Mayotte broke Smid’s serve in the 
second game of the third set but 
Smid came back immeidiately to 
brek Mayotte’s serve in tbe next 
game to make it 2-1 and then held 
his serve.

Games went with serve until the 
tiebreaker. Smid committed sev
eral errors to lose the tiebreaker, 
7- 3.

Mayotte kept the pressure in tbe 
fourth set, breaking Smid’s serve 
in the seventh and ninth game.

Muzzil takes lead
PH ILADELPHIA — George Mason sophomore 

Bob Muzzil gained a narrow lead over Trod 
Skramstad of Mt. St. Mary's after the completion 
of five events Tuesday in the Penn Relays 
Decathlon.

Muzzil, who won only one event as against three 
for Skramstad, had a total of 3,932 points. 10more 
than Skramstad with 3,922. Last year Skramstad 
finished second in the decatholon, with Muzzil 
finishing third.

Muzzil's lone victory was in the high jump with 
a leap of 6 foot, 6 inches. Skramstad, Norway's 
national champion and a candidate for his 
country's Olympic team, beat Muzzil in the 100 
and 400 meter dashs.

Skranstad took the 100-metcrs in 11.13 seconds 
with Muzzil trailing in second at 11.23 seconds. 
Skramstad was impressive in taking the 400- 
meters in 48.95 seconds. Muzzil was again second, 
finishing the race in 49 seconds flat.

Bill Motly, also of Mt. St. Mary's and a 
candidate (or France's Olympic team, was third 
in the standings with 3,887 points.

Rick Kleban of Penn State was in fourth with 
3,586 points, followed by Ernie White of Campbell 
with 3,298 points, Steve Adams of Buffalo State 
with 3,270 points, and Kevin Cymes of Western 
Michigan with 3,149 points.

Braves get Trevino
ATLANTA — The Atlanta Braves acquired 

catcher-infielder Alex Trevino from the Cincin
nati Reds Tuesday, placed veteran catcher Bid 
Pocoroba on waivers and sent reserve catcher 
Matt Sinatro to their Class AA Greenville, S.C., 
farm club.

Atlanta also reactivated outfielder Terry 
Harper, who was in the starting lineup in Tuesday 
night's game against the Cincinnati Reds. Harper 
suffered a dislocated left shoulder on March 21 in 
spring training.

Trevino was acquired for a player to be named 
on or before May 7. A right-handed hitter, Trevino 
had a .252 batting average in six years in the 
major leagues prior to this season.

Trevino was hitting .167 in six games this year. 
Earlier, the Braves asked waivers on Pocor

oba, 30, for the purpose of giving him his 
unconditional release.

Pocoroba, who was playing his 10th season with 
the Braves, led the club in tenure. He played in the 
1978 All-Star game and had a .257 lifetime batting 
average with 21 homers and 168 runs batted in 
prior.

In 1984 Pocoroba, who has spent his entire 
career with Atlanta, had appeared in four games 
and was hitless in two at bats.

Navratilova rolls on
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. — Top-seeded 

Martina Navratilova, fresh off winning Sunday's 
showdown with Chris Evert-Lloyd, defeated Kim 
Shaefer 6-1,6-2 Tuesday night in the second round 
of a $200,000 Tournament of Champions.

Navratilova, who beat Evert-Lloyd (or the first 
time on Florida clay al the WTA Championships 
on Amelia Island, repeatedly pulled out games 
Tuesday after being down love-40 against 
Shaefer, of Alexandria, Va.

"1 played pretty well when I had to, but I made 
it more difficult by being down love- 
Navratilova said. " I t  was tough playing the first 
match after last week, but I think I've gotten over

Shaefer, who lost to Navratilova at Amelia 
Island last week, said she did better this time.

" I  wanted to win the first few points and not be 
down love-40. This will help me in the long run 
because I was patient, doing a variety of things 
and 1 know she just can't beat me right off the 
court," she said.

Yale to sponsor yacht
NEW HAVEN — Yale University’s undergrad

uate yacht club, following “ the great Eli sailing 
tradition,”  announced Tuesday it will sponsor 
Courageous II in a bid to return the America’s 
Cup from Australia.

Albert C. Simonds. a Yale senior and 
commodore of the Yale Corinthian Yacht Club, 
cabled the official challenge to the Royal Perth 
Yacht Club of Western Australia on behalf of 
Courageous II.

The Auhralian club sponsored Australia II. 
which wrested the cup from American hands last 
year for the first time since Aug. 22,1851. It was 
then that the 170-ton schooner America won the 
cup — a garish pitcher with a hole in the bottom — 
by beating 15 yachts in a 6()-mile free-for-all 
around the Isle of Wight.

The next race will be run in in January 1987 oil 
Perth. Australia.
Peter R. Dalzell, commodore of the Royal Perth 
club. .. ,

The effort to return the cup "is  entirely 
consistent with the great Eli sailing tradition, 
said Richard R. Victor, a 1964 Yale graduate. He 
pointed to world renowned skipper Briggs S. 
Cunningham, a 1931 graduate of Yale, winning 
the America’s Cup after World War II.

A B C  extends U SFL contract
NEW YORK — The USFL’s contract with ABC 

will be e x te n d i at least though the 1985 season, a 
league spokesman said Tuesday.

ABC sent a letter to the league office Tuesday, 
noUfyIng USFL officials that the network wouW 
nick up its option to televise USFL games for the 
1985 season. The amount ABC will pay for the 1985 
season and ABC’s option for the 1986 season are
still under negotiation. j  .i,„

The original deal between the network and the 
league, signed before the 1983 season, calls for 
ABC to pay $15 million for the 1985 season, but 
USFL officials feel the sum will be greater.

"The key is that negotiations are continuing for 
1985 and beyond,”  said Jim Byrne, toe USFL s 
director of communications. It is obvious that 
ABC has confidence in the future of the league.

Hall awarded new contract
LEXINGTON— The University of Kentucky 

Athletic Board Tuesday authorized a new 
five-year contract for basketball coach Joe B. 
Hall, ending- speculation that Hajl would be 
stepping down after 12 years at UK.

Hall, who toqk the Wildcats tp toe NCAA Final 
Four this past season, is currently in the second 
year of a five-year pact. Terms of the agreement 
were not disclosed.

University President Otis Singletary said the 
< authorization isends “ a very clear signal" that 
Hall will be staying on as coach.

Knicks go 
for clincher

NEW YORK (U P l) — Most look toward a game’s 
final seconds for an outcome, but Bernard King 
figures it will be the opening minutes that will decide 
Game 4 tonight in the Knicks' playoff series with the 
Detroit Pistons.

King scored 46 points Sunday night to give New 
York a 2-1 advantage in the besl-of-five Eastern 
Conference matchup with the Pistons, who are 
expected to throw everything except the actual bench 
against the hot-shot scorer in the fourth game.

"It's important for us go gel ahead of the Pistons 
early," says King, who Is averaging nearly 43 points a 
game in the scries. "You don't want to play catch-up 
against a team like Detroit. We’ve made them aware 
we can establish the tempo and slow down their fast 
break.”

Kin'g will need support from center Bill Cartwright 
if the Knicks expect to win. Offensively, Carlwrighl 
took pressure off King with 21 and 20 point games in 
the two Knick victories. Other Knicks who have been 
passing up good shots to feed the two scorers will have 
to connect if King and Cartwright are double and 
triple-teamed Wednesday.

Detroit star Kelly Tripucka, victimized constantly 
by King's quick shot release in the first three games, 
blames the Pistons’ poor showing Sunday night on 
their inability to check the Knicks at the start.

"Hopefully, we’ll be better prepared mentally from 
the start," Tripucka said of tonight's game. “ And then 
it will be back to Detroit on Friday where it’ ll be the 
best-ol-one.“

Detroit hasn't been able to master King this season. 
Dave Bing, a former Piston guard who broadcasts 
Detroit games, calls King “ a great talent and there is 
really no way to stop him once he gets out in the open 
lloor. His release is so quick that before you can even 
double-team him. his shot is in the air."

The Knicks were a first-half team in the 120-113 
victory in Game 3. They oulscored the Pistons 26-16 
and 28-20 in the first two quarters, the 36 points being 
the fewest Detroit has scored in a half this season.

The Pistons geared up after intermission and 
outseored New York 36-32 in the third period and 41-34 
in the fourth.

A light New York defense held Detroit starling 
center Bill Laimbcer to 4 points. Too much 
concentration on the pivot, however, allowed 
Tripucka to score 40 points and Isiah Thomas to add 
29.

DeBerg gets 
a new life 
with Tampa

How about all (best b;ill|)layer.s writing bmiks 
now? I guess that's maybe because so many ol 
them are looking to play in a higher league. One 
player who isn't thinking ol getting out any book 
yet is Kevin McReynolds.

It's entirely possible he may have a few written 
about him before he's through, bm the Iasi thing 
on his mind right now is getting on the best seller 
list. He's not on any kind of ego trip. Thai's not 
him.

Essentially, McReynolds has the same unas
suming, lay back style as Brooks Robinson and 
whether it's a coincidence or not. both are from 
Little Rock, Ark. I don't think it's that much of a 
coincidence mysell because from the time 1 have 
spent in the Razorback State, and it has been 
considerable. I ’ve found the people there to be lor 
greater achievers and doers than talkers or 
writers.

Be that as it may, McReynolds isn't one of those 
guys who goes around blowing his own horn.

He was attracting quite a good deal of publicity 
before this season started, especially considering 
he had played only 39 games in the majors with 
the Padres, and much of that attention might've 
been due to his having been named (he 
Topps-National Association Minor League 
Player of the Year for 1983. But he made sure not 
to allow any of that advance lanfare to get him all 
puffed up. Publicity hadn't done a whole lot for 
David Clyde, had it? Or Clint Hurdle. Or Joe 
Charboneau.

Even during spring training, when it was a 
foregone conclusion that he would be (he Padres' 
regular center iielder, McReynolds said, "A ll 1 
would like to do is start the season in San Diego, 
spend the season in San Diego and finish the 
season in San Diego."

To which. Jack McKeon, the general manager 
of the Padres, now has two words.

"N o problem." he says.
He says it with his tongue in his cheek because 

even with an Act of Congress, there's no po.ssible 
way anyone could gel the 24-year-old right- 
handed hitting McReynolds away Iron) San Diego 
now. Ask the Yankees or some ol the other clubs 
who tried.

" I  found out what I could do in the minor 
leagues,' says the Padres' 6-loot-l, 205-pound 
longballer. "Now I have to lind out what 1 cun do 
in the big leagues."

McReynolds is finding out, all right. So are the 
pitchers.

Going into Monday night's game with the 
Giants, his .356 batting average had him up with 
the National League's leading hitters and his .625 
slugging percentage was the best in the circuit. 
He had three homers and his 13 RBI put him

Milt RIchman

among the league leaders in that department and 
second among the Padres only to Steve Garvey's 
club-leading 14.

Last year, most of which he spent with Las 
Vegas. McReynolds hit .377 in the Pacific Coast 
League. His 32 homers tied him for the league 
leadership and he also led the league with 46 
doubles while driving in 116 runs.

He looked so good early in the year, the Padres 
culled him up on June 2 and he hit a home run o(l 
Ron Reed, then with the Phillies, in his first gantie. 
Then he started pressing and manager Dick 
Williams felt a few days off would help.

Williams replaced McReynolds with Rupperl 
Jones and Jones got so hot, McReynolds never got 
back in the lineup until the Padres brought him 
back up a second lime Sept. 9. Rather than have 
him sit around, though, they sent him back to Las 
Vegas June 28. He was struggling along a l . 178 at 
the time, but after he came back up. he boosted 
his average to .221.

The big question about McReynolds before the 
Padres signed him in the summer ol 1981 was his 
knee. He had injured it in a home plate collision 
that spring playing with the University ol 
Arkansas team. McReynolds was one ol the finest 
college players in the country with the Razor- 
backs. leading them into the College World Series 
in 1979 and being named the Southwest 
Conference Player of the Year in 1980 when he hit 
,386.

Doctors operated on McReynolds (or torn 
cai'tilage in his knee in May of 1981 and with the 
drall coming up only a few weeks later, the 
Padres wondered whether they should select him.

McKeon made a special trip to Little Rock to 
lind out.

" I 'l l  never lorget it," he says. "1 walk into his 
house and there he is sitting in the living room 
with his leg in a cast. 1 visited with him for two or 
three hours, and now that I think of it, I neversaw 
him stand up all the lime I was there.

"But alter talking with him, I was convinced we 
should sign him.

D E N V E R  (U P l) ' -  
Eight- year veteran Steve 
DeBerg says he wants the 
opportunity to compete 
for the job of starting 
quarterback — and he 
should get it at Tampa 
Bay.

DeBerg was traded by 
the Denver Broncos to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Tuesday for a 1984 fourth- 
round draft choice and a 
conditional future pick.

“ With John Elway here, 
it was hard to commit 
m yself to a situation 
where toe franchise is 
committed to another 
guy,”  DeBerg said. " I t ’s 
hard to commit yourself 
when there's a possibility 
you'll be a backup for the 
remainder of your career.
I wanted a situation where 
I had an opportunity to 
compete for the job ."

DeBerg headed into the 
1983 season, his third at 
Denver, expecting to be 
the Broncos starting quar
terback. But earlier. 
Denver had engineered 
the deal that brought 
rookie John Elway from 
Baltim ore to Denver, 
clouding DeBerg's first- 
string status.

Elway performed spec
tacularly in the first three 
exhibition games and 
coach Dan Reeves pro
moted him to starter. But 
the next week, in the final 
exhibition game. Elway 
was heavily blitzed by 
Minnesota and the team 
faltered.

Denver's opponents du
plicated the tactic and in

several games DeBerg 
ended up playing the role 
of i-elief pitcher.

The s i tuat i on was 
further complicated when 
D e B e r g  s u l f e r e d  a 
shoulder separation. He 
was knocked out ol the 
last six games, but came 
back and started in a loss 
to Seattle in the AFC 
wild-card playoff game.

DeBerg fijnished sev
enth among AFC passers 
with 119 completions in 
215 attempts for 1,617 
yards and nine TDs.

The conditional draft 
choice given to Denver for 
DeBerg was based on how 
much DeBerg plays for 
the Bucs.

“ I'm  going to a good 
football team, " DeBerg 
said. "They had problems 
last year but a lot of it had 
to do with quarterback 
position and they had 
some injuries. They made 
the playoffs for two years 
in a row prior to that. I 
think I ’m going to enjoy 
myself there."

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile, glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart 
of warm water and wash. 
No rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
vou have something to 
sell, use a low-cost ad in 
classified.

Guadalupe Pintor, former WBA bantam- for his fight tonight against Cleo Garcia
weight champion, trains in Los Angeles of Nicaragua.
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Scoreboard
Baseball

American League standings

East
w L Pet. OB

Detroit )4 1 .933 —
Toronlo 10 8 .556 5Va
Cleveland 7 6 .538 6
New Yorls 7 8 .467 7
Milwaukee 6 9 .400 8
Boston 6 11 .353 9
Baltimore 5

West
12 .294 10

Seattle 10 7 .586 —

Ookland 10 8 .556 Va
Calitornla 11 9 .550 Va
Texas 8 9 .471 2
Konsas City 7 8 .467 2
Minnesota 8 10 .444 2»/a
Chicago 6 9 .400 3

Tuesday's Results
New York A , Kansas City 0 
Texas at Cleveland, pad.. Inclement 

weather
Detroit 6, Minnesota 5,1st game 
Detroit 4, Minnesota 3,2nd game 
Milwaukee 3, Oakland 2 
Seattle 4, Toronto 2 
California 8, Boston 7 
Baltimore 8. Chicago 3

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Chicago (Bannister 1-1) al Cleveland 
(Heolon 1-2), 12:05 p.m,

Calitornla (Will I D  at Milwaukee 
(Coconower 0-2), 7 p.m.

Seottle (Beattie 2 1) ot Boston (Hurst 
2-2), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (Conrov 0-1) at Toronto (Leal 
2-0), 7:35 p.m.

New York (Guldrv 1-1) at Minnesota 
(Smithson 3 1), 8:35p.m.

Baltimore (Davis 0-0) at Kansas City 
(Gura 3-0), 8:35 p.m.

Detroit (Wilcox 1-0) at Texos (Stewart 
0-4 or Tanano 2-1), 8:35 p.m.

Tiiursday's Games 
Chicago at Clevelond 
Calitornla at Milwaukee 
Oakland at Toronto 
New York at Minesola 
Seottle at Boston, niglil 
Baltimore at Kansas City nighi 
Detroit ot Texas, night

National League standings

EQSt

Chicago 
Philodelphio 
Montreal 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

W L Pet. GB
10 6 .625 —
9 6 .600 '/2

10 7 . 588 ' i
9 7 .563 1
6 9 .400 3> 2
7 11 .389 4

West
San Diego 13 5 . 722 —
Los Angeles 12 7 .632 IV2
San Francisco ? 10 .412 5V?
Houston 7 11 .389 6
Atlanta 6 10 .375 6
Cincinnati 5 12 .294

Tuesdov's Games
New York at Montr eal, postponed, rain 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 2 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 5, Houston 3 
San Diego 6, San Francisco 1 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

New York (Gooden M )  at Montreal 
(Palmer 2-0), 1:05 p.m.

Chicago (Ruthven 2-0) at SI. Louis 
(Forsch 0-2), 1:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Tudor 1-1) at Philodelphio 
(Carlton 1-0), 7:35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Berenyi 0-3) at Atlanta 
(Doylev 0-2), 7:40 p.m.

San Francisco (Laskey 0-1) ot San 
Diego (Show 2-1). 10:05 p.m.

Houston (Ryan M )  at Los Angeles 
(Valenzuela 1-2), 10:35 p.m.

Thursdov’s Games 
Los Angeles at San Diego 
Cinrinnoti at Atlonta, night

Mariners4.BlueJays2

SEATTLE  TORONTO
d b r h b I

Ob r h bl
PerconI 2b 4 0 1 0 Garcia 2b 4 1 I 0
Bonnell ct 5 0 0 0 Collins It 4 0 0 0
Davis lb 5 12  0 Mosebv cl 3 1 ) 2  
Putnan, dh 4 1 2 0 Uoshow lb 4 0 1 0
Thomas II 2 0 0 0 Whill c 3 0 2 0
Bradley cl 1 1 0 0 Bell dh 4 0 0 0
Cowens rl 3 12  2 Mulinks 3b 4 0 I 0
Coles 3b 3 0 11 Barlield rl 4 0 0 0
Kearney c 4 0 2 0 Grillln ss 3 0 0 0
Ownens 4 0 0 0 Websir ph 10  0 0
T o t a l s  35 4 10 3 T o t a l s  

34 2 6 2
Seattle ooo 002 020—  4
T oronto 000 002 OOO—  2

Gome-winning RBi —  Cowens (I ).
E— Garcia, Davis 2, Barlield. D P — 

Toronlo 1. LOB— Seallle 10, Toronlo 7.2B 
— Whill, Garcia, Upshaw, Mulliniks, 
Kearney. H R — M osebv (4). S B —  
Dovis
(2), Bradley (2). S— Perconle.

, IP  H R ER  BB SO
Seattle

Moore 6 6 2 2 ) I
Stanton 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Beard (W 1-0) 2 2-3 0 0 0 1 2

Toronto
Cloncv (L 1-2) 7 2-3 8 4 4 5 6
McLaughlin 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 0

Moore pitched lo 1 bolter in 7lh.
T— 2:46. A— 12,398

Yankees 4. Royals 0

KAN SAS  C ITY  NEW  YO RK
Ob r  h bl Ob r h bi

Motley it 4 0.2 0 Rndiph 2b 3 1 1 0
Sheridn ct 4 0 3 0 Griffey ct 4 0 0 0
Orla rf 4 0 0 0 Plnlello rf 4 0 10
McRae dh 4 0 1 0  Baylor dh 4 0 11
White 2b 4 0 10  Smalley 1b 4 1 1 0
Bolbonl lb 3 0 0 0 Harrah 3b 4 1 0 0
Slought c 3 0 0 0 Mottngly It 4 1 2 1
Wothon c 0 0 0 0 Wynegar c 2 0 1 2
Pryor 3b 3 0 10  Robrtsn ss 3 0 10 
Conepen ss 3 0 0 0
Totals 32 0 8 0 Totals 32 4 I  4
Konsos City 000 000 ooo— 0
Nmw York 020 01100X— 4

(kime-wlnning RBI —  Wvnegor (1). 
E— Pryor, Bolbonl. D P— KonsasCItv 1, 

New York 1. LOB— Kansas City 6. New 
York 6.2B— Maltlnaiev, Robertson. HR—  
Mattlnglv (1).

IP  H R E R B B S O
Kansas City

Block L  3-1 6 8 4 2 2 1
Soberhagen 2 0 0 0 0 0

New York
NIekro W  4-0 9 8 0 0 1 8

W P— Black. (— 2:08. A— 15,237.

Brewers 3. A s  2

TigersB.TwinsS

(First gome)
M IN N ESO T A  DETRO IT

Ob r h bi ab r h bi
Brown cf 5 0 10  Whitakr 2b 5 1 2 1
Wshngt ss 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 4 0 2 2
Hrbek 1b 4 1 1 1  Evans dh 4 0 0 0 
Engle c 2 2 0 0 Gibson rf 4 1 1 0
Bush dh 4 12  1 Grubb If 3 0 0 0
Brnnsky rf 3 1 1 2 Kuntz pr 0 1 0  0
Goetti 3b 3 0 10  Bergmn lb4  1 1 1
Hatcher It 3 0 0 0 Johnson 3b 4 0 1 0
Teufel 2b 4 0 11 Lemon cf 2 1 1 1  

Lowry c 2 1 1 0  
Parrish ph 1 0 0 0 

Totals 32 5 7 5 Totals 33 6 9 S 
Two out when winning run scored 
Minnesota 000 410 000—  5
Detroit 001 020 003—  6

Game-winning RB I —  Whitaker (3).
E— Trammell. OP— Minnesota 3, De

troit
3. LOB— Minnesoto 5. Detroit 5. 2B—  
Brunansky, Bush, Whitaker. 3B— Gibson. 
HR— Lemon (3), Hrbek (3).

IP  H R  ER  BB  SO
Minnesota

Williams 7 6 3 3 2 4
Davis (L 2-2) 1 23 3 3 3 1 0

Detroit
Morris (W 4-0) 9 7 5 5 5 1

H B P — by W ill ia m s  (L e m o n ).  
W P—

Morris, Davis. ^ — 2:16.

Tigers4.Twins3

(Second Game)
M IN N ESO TA  DETRO IT

a b r h b I
Ob r h bi
Brown cl 4 0 0 0 Brookns 2b 4 0 0 0
Wshngt ss 3 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 2 2 1 0
Hrbek )b 3 ) 1 2  Garbey 1b 4 1 2 1 
'Engle c 3 0 10  Parrish c 3 1 1 3
Bush dh 4 0 11 Lowry c 10  10
Brnnsky rt 4 0 1 0 Herndon It 4 0 1 0
Gaelli 3b 4 0 0 0 Lemon cl 4 0 10
Hatcher If 1 0 0 0 Allen dh 3 0 10
Meyer It 2 1 1 0  Evans oh 1 0  0 0
Teufel 2b 3 1 ) 0  Castillo 3b 3 I  0 0 
Eisnrch ph 1 0 0 0 Whitakr 2b 0 0 0 0 

Kuntz rl 3 0 10  
Gibson rl 10  0 0 

T o t a l s  32 3 4 3 T o t a l s
33 4 9 4

Minnesota lOO 020 000—  3
Detroit 001 030 OOx—  4

Game-winning RBI —  Parrish (2).
E — C astillo , T ram m ell, Gaetli. 

D P—
Minnesolo 1, Delroit 3. LOB— MInnesola 
7, Detroil 8. 2B— Lemon, Gorbev. HR—  
Parrish (3).

IP  H R E R  BB  SO
Minnesota

Viola IL  0-3) 6 1-3 9 4 4 2 4
Walters 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Filson 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Detroil
Pelry 3 2 ) 1 2 1
Abboll (W 1-0) 3 3 2 2 ) 2
Lopez ( S I )  3 1 0 0 2 3

Pelrv pitched to 1 bolter in 4lh.
T— 2:29. A— 20,3)5.

Angels 8. Red Sox 7

Orioles 8. White Sox 3

B A LT IM O RE  CHICAGO
Ob r h bi ab r h bi

Roenick rf 4 1 0 0 RLaw cf 4 0 0 0
Shelby cf 5 1 1 0  Hairstn ph 1 0 0 0
Ripken ss 5 2 2 2 Fisk c 4 0 10
Murray 1b 5 2 3 3 Paciork lb 4 0 1 0
Lownstn If 2 1 0 0 Luzinsk dh 4 0 0 0
Ayala If 10  11 Kittle If 4 2 2 1
Bumbry If 0 0 0 1 Stegmn rf 4 0 2 0
Singletn dh 3 0 2 0 VLaw 3b 4 1 1 1
TCruz 3b 4 0 0 0 Fletchr ss 3 0 11
Dauer 2b 4 0 10  JCruz 2b 4 0 10
Dempsey c 2 1 1 1
Totals 35 8 11 e Totals 36 3 9 3 
Baltimore 000 012 023—  8
Chicogo 010 100 01O- 3

Game-winning RBI —  Murray (2).
E— V. Law. D P— Chicago 1. LOB—  

Baltimore 8, Chicago 7. 2B— Dempsey, 
Ayala, J.Cruz. HR— V. Law (2), Murrov 
(3), Ripken (7), Kittle (3). S— Dempsey, 
Roenicke. SF— Bumbry.

IP H R ER  BB  SO
Boltimore

McGregor (W 2-3) 9 9 3 3 1 3
Chicogo

Dotson (L 2-2) 7 7 5 5 3 4
Agosto 0 1 0 0 1 0
Brennan 1 1 - 3 1 3 1 1 0
Reed 2-3 2 0 0 0 0

Doston pitched to 2 batters in 8th; 
Agosto pitched to 2 betters in 6th.

T— 2:53. A— 20,035.

Calendar

Todoy
Baseball

Monchester at Wethersfield, 3:30 
East Catholic at Rockville, 3:15 
Cheney Tech at Vinal Tech, 3:15 
R H A M  at Coventry, 3:15 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 3:15 
Tunxis Community Collegeat M CC.3  

Softbalt
Wethersfield at Manchester, 3:30 
Eost Catholic at Mercy, 3:15 

Golf
Manchester and Northwest Catholic 

at Berlin (Tumblebrook), 2 
Fitch and Rockville at East Catholic, 

3
Ttnn it

R H A M  at Manchester, 3:30

O AK LA N D  M IL W A U K E E
a b r b b I

Ob r h bl
Hendrsn II 4 0 2 1 Molitor 3b 3 0 0 0 
Muiphy cf 4 1 1 0 Yount ss 3 0 1 0  
Bochle 1b 2 0 0 0 Cooper 1b 4 0 0 0 
Almon ph 0 0 0 0 SImmns dh 4 0 0 0 
Honcck 1b 1 0 0 0 Oglivle If 3 1 2  1 
Lansf rd 3b 4 0 0 0 GanIner 2b 3 1 0 0 
Dovis rf 3 0 1 0  Sunlfbrg c 3 1 2 0 
Kingmn dh 4 0 1 1 Moore rf 3 0 0 0 
Heath c 4 0 0 0 Mannng cf 3 0 1 2 
Hill ss 4 1 1 0  
Phillips 2b 4 0 3 0
T o f a l s  34  2 t  I T o f o l s

29 3 4 3
Oakland tOOIOOItO— 2
Milwaukee «10 « »  2Bk—  3

(3ame-winnlng R B I— Manning (1).
E — B oc h te .  D P — O a k la n d  l. 
LOB—

Ookland 7, Milwaukee 6. 28— Phillips 2. 
38— Monning. HR— Oglivle (1).

IP  H R  E R  BB  SO
Oakland

Sorensn (L 1-3) 6 2-3 6 3 3 2 3
Burris 1 1-3 0 0 0 2 0

Milwaukee
Haos 6 8 2 2 2 3
McClure 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Lodd (W 1-0) 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

Haas pitched to 3 bolters In 7th.
T— 2:37. A— 8,824.

Padres 6. Giants 1

SAN  FRANCISCO  SAN  D IE (}0
o b r h b l  o b r h M

Le/V astr ss 3 1 0 0 Wiggins 2b 3 1 0 0 
Trillo 2b 3 0 1 0  Gwynn rf 4 1 3  0 
Clark rl 4 0 2 1 Nettles 3b 3 0 0 0 
Oliver lb 3 0 0 0 (kirvey 1b 4 1 0 1 
Leonard If 3 0 0 0 Kennedy c 4 1 1 1 
CDavis cf 4 0 0 0 Mortinez If 3 0 0 0 
Yongbld 3b 4 0 0 0 McRynl cf 2 I 0 1 
Brenly c 3 0 2 0 Tempitn ss 4 1 3 3 
Krukow p 2 0 1 0  Whitson p 3 0 0 0 
Kulper ph 1 0 0 0 Lefferts p 1 0  0 0 
Martin p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 6 I Totals 31 6 7 6 
San Francisco 000 000 010— 1
San Diego 400 000 OOx— 6

Game-winning R B I— Garvey (5).
E — Wiggins. DP— San Diego 3. LOB—  

Sen Francisco 6, Son Diego 6. 2B—  
Gwynn. HR— Templeton (1).

IP  H R E R  BB  SO
San Francisco

Krukow (L 1-3) 7 6 6 6 4 5
Martin 1 ) 0 0 1 1

San Diego
Whitsn (W 2-1) 7 2-3 6 1 1 4 2
Lefferts 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

T— 2:1). A— 15,341.

Pirates 3. Phitiies 2

PITTSBURG H  PH IL A D E LP H IA  
ab r li bi ab r b bi

Wynne cf 4 0 1 0  Samuel 2b 5 0 1 0 
Lacy rf 4 0 2 1 Wckniss 1b 4 0 0 0 
Modick 3b 4 0 0 0 Campbll p 0 0 0 0 
Thmpsn lb 4 1 1 0  Matszk ph 0 0 0 0 
Pena c 3 1 1 0  Schmidt 3b 4 0 1 1 
Otis If 4 0 1 0  Lezeono rf 3 0 0 0 
Roy 2b 4 0 11 Haves cf 2 0 0 0 
Berra ss 4 0 0 0 Wilson If 3 1 2  0 
Candelar p 3 1 1 0 Moddox cf 3 0 2 0 
Robinson p 1 0 0 0 Lefebvr rf 1 0 0 0 
Tekulve p C 0 0 0 Virgil c 4 0 2 1 

Dejesus ss 4 1 10  
Koosmn p 1 0 0 0 
Aguayo ph 1 0 0 0 
KGross p 0 0 0 0 
GGross 1b 2 0 2 0 

Totals 35 3 8 2 TotOls 37 2 11 2 
Pittsburgh 020100 000-> 3
Philodelphio 010 000 001—  2

Game-winning RBI —  None.
E— Berra. DP— Pittsburgh 1. LOB—  

Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 11. 2B—  
Thompson. Roy. Virgil. Samuel, G. 
Gross.

IP  H R E R  BB  SO
Pittsburgh

Condeloria (W 3-1)6 8 1 1 2  5
Robinson 2 1 - 3 3 1 1 1 2
Tekulve ( S I )  2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Philodelphio
Koosman (L 1-3) 4 8 3 3 1 1
K. Gross 3 0 0 0 0 3
Campbell 2 0 0 0 0 1

Candelaria pitched to 1 batter in 7th. 
W P— Candelaria. B a lk^K oosm an . 

T—
2:38. A— 14,096.

CAL IFO RN IA  BOSTON 
a b r h b i

ab r h bi
Pettis cf 4 12  0 Remv 2b 4 2 2 0
Carew lb 4 0 3 1 Evans rf 4 10  0
Lynn rf 4 0 11 Boggs 3b 4 1 1 0  
DeCincs 3b4 1 1 2 Rice If 5 2 3 4
RJcksn dh 5 2 2 1 Easier 1b 5 0 2 1
Downing It 5 1 2 1 Armas dh 5 1 1 0  
Grich 2b 5 1 1 1  Gedman c 4 0 2 1 
Boone c 5 14 0 Barrett pr 0 0 0 0
Schofild ss 4 1 0 0 Newman c 0 0 ( 0 

Nichols cf 4 0 0 0 
Gutierrz ss 3 0 2 0 
Miller ph 0 0 0 1 
Hoffmn ss 0 0 0 0 

T o t a l s  40 8 1 6 7 T o t a l s
38 7 13 7

California 100 312 001~ 8
Boston 203100 010— 7

Gbme-winmng RBI —  Downing (1).
E— Rerry. D P— California 1, Boston 1. 

LOB— California 9. Boston 10. 2B— Rice. 
Gutierrez, Lynn, Gedman 2, Boone, Re. 
Jackson. 3B— Rice. HR— Re. Jackson (5), 
Downing (4). Grich (3), DeCinces (4). SF 
— DeCinces, Miller.

IP  H R  E R  BB  SO
California

Brown 31-3 6 6 6 3 1
Slaton 3 2-3 5 1 1 0 1
Sanchez (W 3-1) 2 2 0 0 1 1

Boston
Boyd 3 9 4 4 1 2
Johnson 2 3 3 2 2 1
Nipper 3 2 0 0 0 1
Stanley (L  1-1) 1 2  1 1 0  0

Boyd pitched to 4 batters In 4th; 
Johnson pitched to 4 batters in 6th; 
Sioton pitched to 2 batters in 8th.

H B P — by Sanchez  ( N i c h o l s ) . '  
WP —

B r o wn .  P B  — Boo n e .  T — 3:05. A —  
12,330.

Dodgers 5. Astros 3

Everyone 
woift be wearing 

them this foL

Ova- three (nillion other men and women will graduate 
from high schtwl this yew just like you But less than 
2‘Ai ol them will be wearing Marine uniforms to work. 
And the few who do wil I have earned them. Through hard 
work and determination that will make them staiA out 
from any crowd.

To find out how you can measive up and stand out, 
call toll free 800-423-2600

la Maachatfar caE M 9 .A 4 SS  
ar la WlaJiaai Caaaty 4 M -« t0 1

M a r i n e
M ^ y ou c a n U o a e

Braves 4. Reds 2

C IN C IN N AT I A TLA N TA
g b r l iM  o b r l iM

Radus If 5 2 1 0  Wthngin rl 4 0 2 1 
Milner cf 4 0 2 2 Rornlrz ss 4 0 4 1 
Conepen ss 5 0 2 0 Murghy cf 4 0 0 0 
Parker rl 4 0 2 0 Horner %  3 0 0 1 
Orlessn 1b 4 0 0 0 Chmbis Ib '. l  1 3 0 
Esosky 3b 3 0 0 0 Harper If 4 0 1 0  
Walker ph 1 0 1 0 Hubbrd 2b 2 1 1 1 
Lawless 3b 0 0 0 0 Benedict c 3 1 1 0 
Oester 2b 3 0 1 0  Barker p 2 0 0 0 
Bllardell c 3 0 1 0 Perry ph 1 1 1 0  
Perez ph 1 0 0 0 Dedmon p 0 0 0 0 
Franco p 0 0 0 0 Bedrosin p 1 0 0 0 
Berenyi p 2 0 0 0 
Hoshidr ph 1 0 0 0 
Hume p 0 0 0 0 
Owchink p 0 0 0 0 
Power p 0 0 0 0 
Gulden c 1 0  0 0
TOMIS 37 2 10 2 Totals 32 4 13 4 
CMcimiatl 001 000 MO—  2
Atlanta O M O io iix— 4

Game-Winning R B I— Horner (1).
E— Oester, Ramirez. D P— Cincinnati 2. 

LOB— Cincinnati 10, Atlanto 11. 2B—  
Oester, Chombliss, Hubbard, Washing
ton,
Milner, Walker. SB— Ramirez (1), Redus 
2 (7). SF— Milner, Horner.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Cincinnati

Berenyi 6 8 2 2 3 6
Hume (L  0-3) 2 - 3 2 1 ) 1 0
Owchinko 0 1 0 0 0 0
Power 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Franco 1 2 I  0 2 I

Atlonta
Barker (W 2-2) 7 8 2 ) 0 6
Dedmon 1-3 2 0 0 1 )
Bedroslan (S  3) 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

Owchinko pitched to 1 bailer In 7th. 
T— 2:52. A— 10,969.

Cubs3.Cerdinals2

CH ICAGO ST. LOU IS
a b r b b i  a b r h b i

Dernier cf 4 0 2 0 LoSmIlh If 3 0 0 0 
Stoddard p 0 0 0 0 Sutter p 0 0 0 0 
Bucknr ph 1 0 0 0 OSmith ss 3 1 0  0 
LeSmIth p 0 0 0 0 Green 1b 4 0 2 ) 
Sandbrg 2b 5 t 2 1 Hendrck rf 4 0 0 0 
Matthws If 4 0 1 0 Howe 3b 3 1 2  0 
Woods If 0 0 0 0 Porter c 4 0 1 0  
Durhm 1b 4 0 2 ) McGee cf 3 0 1 1  
Hall rf 4 0 0 0 Ramsey 2b 2 0 0 0 
Cev 3b 3 0 0 0 Obrkfll ph 1 0  0 0 
Dovli c 3 0 0 0 Cox p 2 0 10  
Bowo ss 4 1 ) 0  Braun ph 1 0 0 0  
Trout p 2 0 0 0  Landim  If 0 0 0 0  
Holes p 0 0 0 0 Vn Slyk ph 1 0 0 0 
Hebner rl 2 1 2  1 
Cotto cf 0 b 0 0
Totols 36 3 to 3 Totals 31 2 7 2 
Chicago 000010011— 3
St. Louis 000 011000— 2

Gome-winning RB I —  Hebner (1).
E — Green, Trout. D P — SI. Louis 2. LOB 

— Chicago 8, St. Louis 7. 28—Durham, 
Howe, Sondbero. 3B— McGee. HR—  
H e b n e r  (1 ). S B — M c G e e  13). S —  
Ramsey.

IP  H R  E R  BB  SO
Chicago

Trout 51-3 6 2 1 t 3
Holes 2-3 0 0 0 ) 0
Stoddard (W 2-0) 2 0 0 0 2 2
Le. Smith (S 4) 1 1 0 0 0 1

St. Louis
Cox 7 6 1 1 1 3
Sutter (L 0-1) 2 4 2 2 1 0

T— 2:32. A— 19,639.

a n a n a n a a a n a n a a n n n a a a a *

Bowling

HOUSTON LOS A N G ELES
Ob r h bl Ob r  h bl

Bass rl 5 0 0 0 Sox 2b 5 1 2 1
Bannstr ss 4 2 2 0 Russell cf 4 1 2 )
Cruz If 5 0 2 I Landrex cf 1 0 0 0 
Mmphrv cf 3 0 1 1 Guerrer 3b 3 1 2 2 
SplImn ph 1 0 0 0 Morshall If 3 0 I 0 
Knioht 1b 5 0 2 0 Maldond rt 3 0 1 ) 
Garner 3b 4 0 0 0 Whitflld rt 1 0 0 0 
Ashby c 3 0 1 0  Brock 1b 4 0 0 0 
Doran 2b 4 0 2 0 Yeager c 4 0 2 0 
Madden p 1 0 0 0 Andersn ss 3 1 1 0 
Ruble p 1 0 0 0 Pena p 2 1 1 0
TScolt ph 0 ) 0 0  Diaz p 0 0 0 0
LaCoss p 0 0 0 0 Zachry p 0 0 0 0 
Walling ph I 0 0 0 Londsty ph 1 0 0 0 
Smith p 0 0 0 0 NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 37 3 to 2 Totals 34 5 12 $ 
Houston 00) 000 200—  3
Los Angeles 120 200 OOx— 5

Game-winning RBI —  Maldoncxfo
(2).

E — B a n n is te r .  D P — H o u sto n  1. 
LOB—
Houston 11, Los Angeles 11. 2B— Doran, 
Guerrero. Bannister 2.3B— Guerrero. S—  
Peno.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Houston

Madden (L 0-1) 1 2-3 6 3 3 3 )
Ruble 4 1-3 5 2 1 ) 3
LaCoss 1 ) 0 0 1 0
Smith 1 0 0 0 0 1

Los Angeles
Pena IW  3-1) 61-3 7 3 3 3 3
DIoz t-3 0 0 0 1 0
Zachry 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Niedenluer (S 3) 2 2 0 0 0 0

W P— Diaz. 7— 3:04. A— 37.955.

Tee-Totalers
Karen  Stetson 180-490, Sharon  

Spencer 178, O orno  Page 478, M ary 
McConvIlle 206-513, Marianne Hyland 
176-467, M a ryA nn  Zawilinski 194-204- 
57), Brenda Grunberg 184-495, Deana 
Richard 200-177-524, Shirley Blue 197- 
525, Terry Cutting 177-48), Judy Kelper 
188-452, Betty Bailey 181-191-503, Janice 
Sontini 178-503, Karen RIordan 208-497, 
Shirley Eldridge 178-493, Barbara Sei
fert 188-526, M a ry  Schu ltz  470, 
Claudette Mertens 206-2(>9-542, Ste
phanie Anderson 175-496, Nancy Roios 
204-181-547, Petle Buccino 176-458, Jes
sie W lllloms 483, M a ry  Ellen Ziccardi 
178.

Gymnastics

Patti Dunne
Sandy Wood, ot the Class III Compul

sory T eom ot the Patti Dunne School of 
Gymnastics, recently took first place 
in the all-around competition at a 
United States Gym nastics Federation 
sectional meet.

Wood, competing in the 15-and-up 
age group, took first place In the 
balonce beam and uneven parallel 
bars and second In the vault and the 
floor exercises.

Several members ot the Patti Dunne 
team placed In the competition In the 
12-14 age category.

M issy  M yers took third all-around by 
ploclng second In the floor exercises, 
third In the beam and fifth In the vault. 
CrissI Sonsevero was first on the beam 
and sixth on the bars. Jackie Johnson, 
Lynn Adams and Jenny Sarles ploced 
third, lourth and fifth, respectively. In 
the floor exercises.

Basketball
• a a a a a a M a a a a a a a a a a * * *

Celtics 99. Bullets 96

BOSTON (99)
Bird 7-143-417. Maxwell3-10044, Parish 

8-134-620, Henderson 4-95-713. D. Johnson
5- 98-818, McHale5-102-212, Buckner 4-91-2 
9, Wedmon '2-3 00  4, Corr 1-1 (M) 2. 
Totats38-782»2999.
W ASH INOTONCN)

Ballard 5-1) 2-2 12, Rulond 11- 21 8-9 30, 
Mahorn 5-7 6-616, F. Johnson 7-13 2-2 17, 
Sobers 4-131-29, Kopicki OOOOO, Malone
6- 100012, McMlllenO2OO0, DaveOOOOO. 
Totals38-7719-2196.
BOSlOII 21211129 —  99
Wasbingm 2117 24 31 —  91 __ _

Three-poInVooals-F. Johnson, w u ted  
out-Parlsh. Total fouls- Boston 26, 
Washington 24. Rebounds-Boston X  
(Parish 12), Woshington 32 (Ruland )5). 
Assists-Boston 20 (Bird 7), Washington 24 
(RulandB).Technlcals-none.A-13,853.

Hawks 100, Bucks 97

M IL W A U K E E  (97)
M. Johnson 8-15 2-2 18, Lister 3-6 00  6, 

Lanier 6-12 6-8 18, Dunleavy 4-9 2-2 11, 
Moncrief 9-15 1-4 19, MokeskI 2-3 OO 4, 
Brldgeman 6-10 8-9 20, Pressev 03  1-2 1, 
Breuer OO OO 0. Totals 38-73 2027 97. 
A TLA N TA  (100)

Roundfield 6-23 2-2 14, Wilkins 7-20 50 
19, Rollins 03  2-2 2, Dovis 8-15 1-1 17, 
Rivers 2-3 15-16 19, E. Johnson 5-9 1-3 12, 
Brown 2-3 1-3 5, Hostings 000-00, Glenn 
OO 00  0, Wlttmon 6-9 OO 12. Totals 36-85 
27-33 100.
Milwuokee 22 23 30 22— 17
Atlanta 27 24 23 26— 100

Three point goals— Dunleovv, E. John
son. Fouled out— none. Total fouls—  
Mllwoukec 27, Atlonta 28.. Rebounds—  
Milwaukee 36 (Moncrief 13), Atlanto 44 
(Roundfield 13). Assists— Milwaukee 17 
(Duhleovv 6), Atlanta 26 (Davis 6). 
Technical— Lanier, Atlanta (6 men on 
lloor). A— 6.435.

Blazers 113,Suns 110

PO R TLA N D  (113)
Carr 60  2-3 14, Nott 11-19 8-11 30, 

Thompson 1-1 0-0 2, Poxson 6-14 7-12 19, 
Valentine 7-13 2-2 16, Cooper 4-9 OO 8, 
Verhoeven OO OO 0, Drexler 3-8 4-5 10, 
Lever 2-7 2-2 6, Lamp 0-0 OO 0, Norris 3- 
4 2 2 8. Totals 4303 27-37 113.
P H O E N IX  (110)

Lucos 9-17 5-6 23, Nance 4-8 3-4 1), 
Edwards 6-10 6-9 18, Dovis 11-22 70  29, 
Maev 4-81-4 II, Pittman 1-4 2-4 4, Foster 
OO 2-2 2, Adams b-2 5-8 5, Sanders 1-4 (M) 
2, Westphal 2-7 1-1 5, Scott OO OO 0. 
Totals 38-82 32-45 110.
Portland. 32 24 29 28113
Phoenix 26 26 32 26110

Three-point goals: Macy 2. Fouled out- 
Corr, Norris. Total fouls-Porlland 32, 
Phoenix 32. Rebounds-Portland 37 (Noll 
B), Phoenix 44 (Lucas 10). Assists- 
Portland 26 (Valentine 13), Phoenix 27 
(Dovis, M acy 7 each). Technicol fouls- 
Lucos, Adams. Attendance-14j)60.

Mavericks 107,Sonics 96

D A L L A S  (107)
Aouirre 1022 9-10 29, Vincent 7-16 7-7 

2), Cumminos 016 O 0 16, Blackmon 9-18 
2-2 20, Dovis 30  2-2 8, Ellis 2-11 OO 4, 
Horper 1-3 1-2 3, NImphlus 1-1 4-4 6. 
Turner OO OO 0. Totals 41-93 25-27107. 
SEA T T LE  (96)

Chombers 4-11 1-3 9, Vranes 4-13 2-3 10, 
Slkmo 11-20 SO 27, Williams 5-16 5-7 15, 
Wood 8-17 02  16, King OO OO 0, McCrov 
05 O) 6, Brown 3-8 2-2 8, Hawes 1-2 OO 
3, Sundvold 1-4 0 0  2, Johnson O l OO 0. 
Totals 4097 15-24 96.
Dallas 27 22 30 21— 107
Seattle 20 23 22 31— 96

Three-point go a ls— Howes. Total 
louts—
D a lla s  26, Seattle 28. Rebounds—  
Dallas
55 (Aguirre, Vincent 11 each), Seattle 55 
(Slkmo 14). Assists— Dallas 27 (D a v is8), 
Seattle25 (W illiams9). A— 11,893.

Jazz 129. NUGGETS 124

UTAH (129)
Dantlev 12-2015-1539, Bailey 7-123-417, 

Eaton 1-3 3-4 5, Green 7-13 3-4 17, Griffith 
10186-726, Kelley 2-36-810, Drew 3-73-49, 
Wilkins 30006, EovesOIOOO.BoswellOO 
OOO.
Totals45-8339-46129.
D E N V E R  (1M)

English 13-20 8-9 34, Vandeweghe 8-22 
12-1228, Issel 12-208-1032, Wllllamsl-S2-2«,' 
Dunn3-4O06, EvonsO3O00,Schaves3-SO0 
6, Hanzilk 3-5 4- 4 10, Carter 2-4 OO 4. 
Totols4S-8844-37124.
Utah 35 36 26 32 —  129 
Denver 34 37 29 24 — 124 

Fouled out-Wllliams. Total fouls-Utah 
33, Denver 34. Rebounds-Utah 32 (Bailey 
8), Denver 34 (English 10). Assists-U1ah20 
(Bailey 7), Denver 26 (Enollsh 6). 
A^”16,108.

Sixers 110, Nets 102

P H IL A D E LP H IA  (110)
Erving 8-16 6-7 22, Jones M  05  13, 

Malone 1022 2-2 22, 012 ^ 2 0 ,
Toney 5-138-9 II, C. Richardson 4 7 M l ,  
lavaroni 30  OO 6, S. Williams M  02 U  
C. Johnson 0 2 OO0, Maflhews O OO p0, 
ThreaM OOOOO, RaullnsOOOOO. Totols 
42-82 26-29 110.
n e w  j e r s e y  (MS) ,  „  „ ,

O 'Koren 1-5 2-2 4, B. Williams 7-12 2-6 
16, Dawkins 6-10 4-5 16. Birdsong 3 0  M  
7, M. Richardson 6-19 1-2 13, Kino 9-20 2- 
3 20, Ronsev 2-5 OO 4, GmlnskI 1-3 6 0 1, 
Cook 3-11 7-10 14, R. Johnson OO OO O 
Totals 3093 2540 102. „  ^
PhiMdtlphla
New Jersey 22 22 2S 31—111

T o lo l fo u ls— P h ilo d e lp h io  26,

Jersey 32. Rebounds— Philodelphio
37

(Malone 15), New Jersey 50 (B. Williams 
. 18). Assists— Philadelphia 22 (Erving 8). 
New Jersey 22 (M. RIchordson 8). 
T e c h n ic a l— D aw k in s.  New  Je rse y  
coach

Albeck, B. Williams, Philadelphia coach 
Cunningham, Philadelphia (Illegal defen- 
se).A-20,149.

Golf

Minnechaug Men’s Club
Closest to the pin: Rick Dicker, 13th 

hole, and Bob Bedlock, 5th hole. Skins: 
Jim  Lonergan and Bob Folck. Low 
gross: Bob Faick 79, Bill Skinner & 
Dove Catev 89, Jerry LaPIne & Jim  
Lonergan 90. l.ow net: Bill Calhoun & 
Bob Bedlock 73, Jim  Harrell 74.

Manchester Country Club
Best 14: A-TIm  M cN am ara 57-3-54, 

Bob Norwood 62-8-54, Low gross: Tony 
Stevllet 75. B-AI Cusson 61-14-47, Dick 
Horan 60-12-48. C-VIc Plagge 69-17-52, 
A l Chevretle 62-8-54.

Sweeps: A  g ro ss-T o n v  Steullet 
7S,net-Bob Norwood 87-8-79,B gross- 
Blll Zwick 85, Net-AI Cusson 87-14-73; C 
gross-VIc Plogge 95, net-AI Chevretle 
97-15-82.

Best 12: A  night: Bob Beh ling44-3-41, 
Lon Annulli 45-1-44, Gordie Quick 
49-4-45, Bob Pogonl 48-3-45, Terry 
Schilling 48-3-45, Steve Mataua 47-2-45, 

, Pete Foster 49-4-45, D ick Smith 47-2-45, 
Lo rry  G raf 47-2-45; G ross-Lon Annulli
77. B  Vlight-Joe Novak 48-5-43, M ike  
Surh 50-6-44, Jim  K ing 52-7-45, Lloyd 
Davidson 51-6 45, Tim Hickey 52-7-45. 
M arsh  Warren 52-6-46, W all OIttmann 
51 5-46, Frank LIpInskI 52-6-46. C fllght- 
Joe Mader 54-12-42, Ed Ansaldi 53-10-43, 
Alex Eigner Jr. 51-8-43, Gil Stephens 
'54 10-44. Don Edwards 59-13-46, Bob 
Colnen 58-11-47.

Sweeps: A  oross-RIck Clough 78; 
net-Bob Behling 79-5-74, M arty  Shea 
83-7-76, Bob PaganI 83-6-77, Tom  Vec- 
sev 83-6-77; B  gross-Joe Novak 85; 
nel-M ike Surh 85-12-73, Jim  K ing 
87 13-74, M a rsh  Warren 87-12-75; C 
oross-Ed Ansaldi 91; net-Alex Eigner 
Jr. 85-16-69, Joe Mader 96-14-72.

4 Ball: net-Shea, MacMullen, Buc- 
cheri, Muller 60; Gozzo, Surh, Brown, 
Melton 62; Schilling, Chevretle, Len
non, Londsberg 63; Jones, Scholia, 
Kino, Mader 63; M oriorly, LipInskI, 
Ohn, Hunniford 63, Shea, Pickens, 
Lochopelle , Shenn ing  64; gro ss- 
Pagonl, Novak, Dealer, Plagge 73, 
Vecsev, Norwood, Hickey, Gardella 
75; Smith, Foster, Zavorello, Cerino 
75; Bocknlne net-Vonderkall, Bolin, 
Nordeen, Londollna 31; gross-Moran, 
Janton, Finnegan, M ov  37.

Throw  out par S 's: George Martin 
57-7-50, Oom Oenmiocolo S8-5-S3, Steve 
M otava 58-4-54;; gross-Tonv Steullet
78. B  fllght-M Ike Surh 66-12-54. Fred 
Lennon 65-10-55, Dave Isenberg U-10- 
55; C flight-Larrv LanCe 83-23-60, Don 
Batlalino 83-23-60. Sweeps: A  flight, 
gross-Tonv Steullet 78; net-George 
M artin  81-7-74, Dorn Denicolo 79-5-74,, 
Steve M otova 7^-4-75; B  flight, gross- 
Davc Isenberg 87; net-MIke Surh 
87-10-77, Bob Lachapelle 90-13-77; C 
gross-Ed Ansaldi 88.

Manchester Country Club |ladles|
A  flight: gross-Lvnn Prio r 97, nel- 

A g n e s  R o m a v k o  98 -19-79 ; B 
flight ;oross-Dot Muller 122, net-Betty 
Lou Nordeen 124-29-95; Cflight: gross- 
M a ry  Bllsh 121, net-PhvlIss Holmes 
131-33-98.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hockey

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Transactions
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BOMbOlt
Atlanta —  Wolved catcher Biff 

Pocorobo; sent catcher Matt SInatro to 
G r e e n v i l l e  of  t he  S o u t h e r n  

l-eague;
reactivated outfielder TerrV Harper.

Cincinnati —  Traded catcher Alex 
Trevino to Atlanta for a plover to be 
named; recalled pitcher Brad Lesley 
from Wichita of the American Associa
tion.

Canadians 3, Islanders 0

N Y  Iskm en 0 8 0 —8
Montreal 18 3— 1

First period— 1, Montreal, Cdrbonneau 
4
(Tremblay, Chellos), 17:41. Penalties—  
Morrow, NYI, 9:20; Green, Mon, 18:17.

Second period— none. Pena ltie s—  
none.

Third period— 2, Montreal, Noslund4 
(Mondou, Hamel), 1:46. 3, Montreal, 
Shut) 5 (Chellos. Chobut),7:45. Penalties 
— Jonsson, NYI, 6:30; Trembloy, Mon, 
9:13; B. Sutter, NYI, 16:02; Green, Mon, 
16:02.

Shots on goal— N Y  Islanders 8-9-7— 34. 
Montreal 4-11-8— 23.

Goalies— N Y  Islanders, Smith. Mon- 
treot, Penney. A— 16,904.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND REGION
VINTAGE CHEVROLET CLUB 

Sunday April 29,

IkCHEVROLET
ANNUAL 
ALL CHEVROLET 
ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE 
MEET

AIL SHOW CHEVROLETS THRU 1969 WELCC^!
No charge to spectators or show cars  

Registration opens at 10:00 a.m .
•CARS FOR SALE •BAKE SALE •ENTERTAINM ENT
For Details

RMN DATE 
May 5

Robert Jones Sr.
1291 Forbes St.
East Hartford, CT 
568-2329

CARTER CHEVROIET
1229 Main St., Mancheater, Coan. VENDORS

William Van Orden 
13 Riverdale Rd. 
Enfield, Ct. ■ 
745-2036
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Common edible wild plants include from top lett 
dandelion, shaggy mane mushroom and pla ntain. From

J
bottom left are day lily shoots, mallo.w and tiny new violet 
leaf and flower. Barbara Clark says that many of the

weeds we pull from our gardens are more nutritious than 
the vegetables we are trying to grow.

Here’s how 
to use some 
wild foods

Here are ways edible wild plants may be 
prepared.

Know what you are picking, Barbara Clark 
emphasized. Some plants that are safe to eat have 
very similar features to those that are toxic. One 
suggestion; buy a book entitled "A  Field Guide to 
Edible Wild Plants”  by Lee Peterson (Houghton 
Mifflin Co., Boston). '

People who collect wild plants for food should 
do so with an eye toward conservation. 
Endangered plants, such as Indian cucumber and 
pink lady’s slipper, should never be picked.

Never collect a plant unless there are at least 
seven others in the immediate area. This rule will 
insure that you won't deplete nature’s supply, 
Mrs. Clark says. And never take all the plants in 
one area. Try these varieties:

•  Pokeberry — safe to eat only before the 
flowers begin to form; toxic afterward. Use as 
you would asparagus or spinach.
. •  Violet blossoms — dip in beaten egg white 
then finely granulated sugar. Serve as you would 
epndy or use to decorate confections.

•  Spicebush — “ The original scratch and 
sniff.”  Tile bark, when scratched, has a pungent, 
spicy odor. In fact. Colonial cooks used it insteaci 
of allspice. It grows in the swamp, the first plant 
to grow in the spring. Grate the bark and use it as 
you would nutmeg, only in quantities four to five 
times as great. 'Twigs can also be chopped and 
boiled for tea. Good as a cough tonic.

•  Teaberry — leaves and berries (which 
appear in autumn) have familiar taste of 
wintergreen. Use berries in breads or muffins. Be 
cautious; in spring, young sprigs of mountain 
laurel, which is deadly poisonous, look similar to 
the teaberry plant.

•  Barberry — a thorny bush often used as a 
hedge. It has shriveled red berries. Use berries as 
you would cranberries. Good in cixikies. Plump 
them in water before baking, as you would 
raisins.

•  Queen Anne’s lace — root may be edten like a 
carrot, but it is tough and woody and not 
recommended. The seeds, which appear on top of 
the stalk after the flower has faded, can be used 
ground like dill or caraway. Good in homemade 
crackers.

•  Skunk cabbage — though once recom
mended, it is no longer considered edible. The 
plant is high in oxalates — chemicals that can 
shut down the respiratory system and cause 
death.

•  Sumac — edible sumac has red berries on the 
end of the branches. Do not confiue with poison 
sumac, which has white, translucent berries that 
droop off the side of the branches. Berries, which 
have a flavor like a cross between lemon and 
raspberry, make a good tea. Strain before 
drinking. Or use the tea combined with 
unflavored gelatin and sugar to make sumac 
jello.

•  Milkweed — young spring shoots can be 
eaten like asparagus. Taste is similar to green 
beans. Buds can be cooked like broccoli, and the 
flowers used for salad. Pods, which are edible 
until the seeds turn brown, are excellent in a 
cream sauce or dipped In fritter batter and fried.

•  I^ssy willow — has same chemical content 
as aspirin. Indians used to chew on the twigs for 
pain relief. Chew on the bark or make tea of the 
twigs.

•  Daisy — buds are good pickled. Young 
leaves, which have a sweet flavor, are good in 
mixed green salads.

•  Rose — use any variety, the more fragrant, 
the better. Dip the petals in beaten egg white, then 
in granulated sugar. Plain petals are pretty in a 
salad. Rose hips may be used for jelly or tea. 
Petals and hips are both high in vitamin C.

•  Japanese knotweed — also know as wild 
bamboo. Has pleasant, sour flavor similar to 
sorrel. May be substituted for rhubarb. Use when 
very young. Add leaves and stems to salads, 
soups, stir-fry; use in jelly, chutney, pickles, or in 
sweet dishes such as pie or crisps.

•  Bayberry — berries used for making 
bayberry candles. Found near the shore and in

' dry, sandy areas. Leaves are used as you would 
bay leaf.

Weeds?
D on’t bet your wok on it. They’re good to eat

Herild pholot t

Barbara Clark points out some edible wild greens growing on 
the lawn at llling Junior High School.

Common plants used 
In many dishes
Japanese Knotweed Crisp Pokeweed and Tuna

'Into

•  cups chopped young knotweed stems 
and leaves

2 cups sugar (granulated)'
Vt cup brown sugar 
■/) cup water 
IW teaspoon cinnamon 
Vk teaspoon nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 cap flour 
Vk cup butter

Combine knotweed with IVk cups sugar 
(granulated) and 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Put in a 9xl3-inch pan. Add water. 
Combine remaining sugars, spices, salt 
and flour. Cut in butter with a pastry 
blender. Spoon over knotweed. Cover 
pan with foil. Bake for 30 minutes in a 
SSOdegree oven. Remove foil and 
continue baking for another 26 minutes 
or until lightly browned.

1 16-ounce package wide noodles, 
cooked and drained

1 can tuna fish
Vt cup wild leek leaves (chopped)
2 cups chopped pokeweed shoots
salt and pepper to taste
le a n  musluroom soup
1 cup sour cream
1 cup potato chips (crushed)

Combine all ingredients except chips. 
Place in casserole dish. Sprinkle top with 
crushed potato chips. Bake in 350-degree 
oven for about one hour.

Wild Leek and Potato Soup
2 cups wild leeks (mostly young 

Please turn to page IS

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Spring has sprung. Time to get 
out into the woods and fields. Time 
to admire new green shoots and 
budding flora. Time to gather 
some wild violet leaves for dinner.

Don't like violet leaves, you say. 
Well, then, maybe some day lilies 
for a stir-fry. Dandelions for soup. 
Sumac for jello. And you can wash 
it all down with some spicebush 
tea.

It may be a bitter pill for a 
supermarket junkie to swallow, 
but the weeds that spring up in our 
gardens, the sprouts we grub out of 
the lawn, and even the flowers that 
grow wild along the roadside are 
fair game when it comes time to 
feed the family.

So says Barbara Shaw Clark, 
earth science teacher at llling 
Junior High School, and self-styled 
expert in the art of foraging — 
finding food in the woods, fields 
and byways.

MRS. CLARK LIVES on a
six-acre farm in Willington. It's not 
a farm in the usual sense, however. 
It's a natural haven for the stuff 
wild-food dreams are made of — a 
place for tansy and violet, black 
birch and day lily, evening prim
rose and yarrow and Queen Anne's 
lace.

But one need not visit Willington 
to find edible plants. Last week 
Mrs. Clark took a visitor on a tour 
of the llling lawn, to point out some 
common greens good for the 
dinner table. Chances are you'll 
find many of the same things 
lurking amongst the bluegrass in 
your backyard, or between the 
rows of your carefully cultivated 
vegetable garden.

“ Most of the weeds you pull out 
of the garden are more nutritious 
than the vegetables you are 
weeding,”  says Mrs. Clark. " I  take 
those plants right into the 
kitchen."

Most people are familiar with 
the plantain — a spreading, 
broad-leaved weed that sends out a 
single spike with seeds on top late 
in the spring. Most people spend 
hours trying to rid their prize 
lawns of the pest.

But the leaves are high in 
vitamin C, Mrs. Clark says. " It  
makes an excellent casserole — it 
has sort of a lemony flavor," she 
says.

"And it has excellent curative 
powers," she continues. Mrs. 
Clark tells of an arthritic woman 
who regularly ' tucked plantain 
leaves under her stockings. Re
portedly the pain in her joints 
vanished.

IN EUROPE, she continues, the 
leaves are applied to the skin — to 
heal bums or other wounds. “ It 
will heal a bum almost without any 
scarring,”  she says.

And what of dandelions? A boy’s 
first bouquet to his mother, and the 
curse of many a backyard 
gardener.

"Dandelions are excellent from 
the bottom up,”  Mrs! Clark says 
enthusiastically. The roots, when 
scrubbed, roasted and ground in a 
processor, make a good coffee 
substitute.

Got a hankering for pickles? 
Dandelion buds make fine ones. 
And the yellow blooms mpke good 
soup or fritters. Mrs. Clark also 
sprinkles petals in scrambled eggs 
or in potato salads.

t

But the leaves are a real spring 
treat. Pick them early, while 
they're tender. "Stir-fry with some 
salt pork and wild leeks," Mrs. 
Clark recommends. If you're fresh 
out of wild leeks, you can substitute 
the cultivated ones from the 
grocery.

Wild chickory — which looks 
little like the supermarket variety 
— is a good addition to salads. Its 
roots, too, are a well-known 
substitute for coffee.

MALLOW IS ANOTHER com
mon weed that can be used in a 
green salad. Its tiny, rounded and 
serrated leaves can also be cooked 
as one would cook fresh spinach, or 
the leaves can be made into a tea.

“ It's good for muscular aches, 
cramps or headaches," Mrs. Clark 
says. Later in the spring, the seed 
pods can be pickled like ca|>ers, or 
sprinkled over a salad.

Mrs. Clark is the mother of three 
daughters, age 14, 13 and 11. And 
when the girls want a treat, it's not 
McDonald's they head for. It's a 
patch of violets for their favorite 
dish — creamed violet leaves.

"There's 90 percent more vi
tamin C in one leaf than in a 
standard four-ounce glass of 
orange ju ice," Mrs. Clark says.

The leaves can be cooked as one 
would cook spinach. They can be 
creamed, or used as a major 
ingredient in a quiche. The mature 
leaf, however, unlike spinach, 
never becomes tough. It can be 
used right to the end of the season.

The day lily, which often grows 
wild along the side of the road, is 
another favorite. “ It ’s absolutely 
delicious," says Mrs. Clark. 
There's one caution, however. 
Don’t overindulge.

“ Too much eating the first time 
around can cause intestinal distur
bance,”  she warns.

A LL  PARTS of the day lily are 
edible. “ I start with the roots," she 
says. Scrub them, then slice and 
use in salads or stir-fry. The 
texture is similar to that of water 
chestnuts.

The young shoots are good 
sauteed with butter and a little 
vinegar. The buds are good in 
green salads. "The first taste is 
like a fresh green pea. But after 
that, there's a peppery taste," 
Mrs. Clark says. Buds can also be 
dipped in batter and fried.

The blossom, which only lasts a 
day, can be stuffed with a cold 
seafood salad, or baked with a 
meatloaf mixture inside. Even 
after the blossom withers at the 
end of the day, it .can be dipped in 
batter and fried.

Wild mushrooms, of course, are 
prized for their flavor. "But unless 
you know the mushroom, do not 
experiment," Mrs. Clark warns. 
The amanita variety, which grows 
all over Connecticut, is deadly 
poisonous. It will kill the unlucky 
forager in seven days, by destroy
ing the liver. There is no known 
antidote.

But there are several varieties of 
safe wild' mushrooms. One is the 
morel, which grows mid-May to 
early June in Connecticut, primar
ily in apple orchards. It looks like a 
sponge on a stem. Price in a 
gourmet store: $66 a pound.

ANOTHER SAFE V A R IE T Y  is
the shaggy mane. But don't serve 
wine with your shaggy mane

Please turn to page IS
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Here’re some answers to questions from readers
What a joy it is to pick up my mail from the box at 

the Herald! It is so unlike my mailbox at home where 
bills lurk in readiness to grab my checkbook, or an 
impersonal letter marked, “Occupant" awaits my 
attention. At home, I  am also greeted with letters 
informing me that the Bank of Fiji has just granted 
me a huge line of credit, or that I may already have 
won some valuable prizes which will be delivered to 
me when the enclos^ coupon is mailed in for an item I 
neither need or want — to be paid for in easy monthly 
installments. Oh! Help!

The iettera you send help to make sure that this 
column addresfes the concerns of microwave users in 
this area, and that the information and recipes are 
suited to reader needs. It pleases me very much to 
hear from you, and your questions will be answered 
periodically in this column.

There is also another reason that your letters are 
appreciated. They are a means to measure the 
readership and test the “viability” of a microwave 
cooking feature. 1 must, however, admit to you that 
the last time I heard the word, “viability” used was 
when an elderly gentleman wearing spats appeared at 
my door selling carpet sweepers. Nevertheless, 
“viability” is important to newspapers and fledgling 
columnists; so, please do write and send your 
questions.

From the letters that have been received, the 
following questions have been selected for answer at 
this time. Perhaps you will find that one of these 
answers a question that you have asked, or about 
which you have wondered.

QUESTION: I'm considering the purchase of a 
microwave. Is it necessary to have a microwave with 
several power levels?

ANSWER: Yes, unless the microwave is to be used 
in an employee cafeteria for fast warming of a 
sandwich or pastry. One of the major uses of a 
microwave is to defrost meats. If the microwave does 
not have a lower power setting (30 percent), the meat 
will begin cooking rather than just defrosting. The 
result will be less than satisfactory. Also, many 
tender high protein foods such as butter, cream 
cheese, shellfish, and eggs are best when microwaved 
at a lower power level (70 percent) to avoid burning.

Marge’s
Microwave

kitchen
Marge Churchill

scorching, or toughening of the food. Warm (to 
percent) power is also very convenient for keeping 
cooked foods warm imtll ready to serve. If higher 
power levels are used for warming, the food will 
continue to cook and the result will be dried-out, 
over-cooked foods.

Note: covering foods to be held on warm with plastic 
wrap will also help to preserve moisture.

QUESTION: What kind of dishes should I buy to use 
in the microwave, and is it necessary to use only those 
utensils marked “Microwave Safe?”

ANSWER: Before you invest in a whole new set of 
microwave ware, test some of the dishes that you 
already have in your kitchen. If your kitchen is like 
mine, it contains a whole assortment of casserole, 
souffle and serving dishes collected over the years. 
I'm long on odds 'n ends, and short on cabinet space 
for storage, so having to purchase a whole set of new 
cooking utensils creates a problem for storage, plus 
being expensive. If you do not see a metal rim, trim, or 
decoration on the dish or bowl, give it a quick test. 
Place the bowl in your microwave, and beside it (but 
not touching) place a py rex cup containing one cup of 
water. Microwave on High for 1 minute and 15 
seconds. If at the end of that time, the dish is cool and 
the water is hot, the item is safe for microwave Use.

Of the items designed especially forthe microwave, 
the most basic are a browning tray, a ring mold 
casserole dish, a bundt cake pan, and a muffin pan. 
There are many others on the market which you might 
find useful and enjoyable, but they are not necessary.

QUESTION: How can 1 decide what type of 
covering to use for foods cooked in the microwave? 
Some of the recipes suggest waxed paper; others 
recommend plastic wrap or even paper towels.

ANSWER: The amount ol moisture you want to 
retain is the key to deciding what type of covering to 
use. To retain the maximum amount of moisture, and 
use the resulting steam to heat or cook, use plastic 
wrap. If you want to keep only scnne of the ipoisture 
caused by the heating process, use paper towels or a 
paper napkin.

QUESTION; I heated a cup of water for instant 
coffee in my coffee mug and the handle fell off! What 
went wrong?

ANSWER: The handles on many mugs and cups are 
glued on. 'Hie exposure to microwave energy caused 
Uie glue to soften, and as a result, the handle may fail 
off. To avoid having this happen, use cups with molded 
handles that are one piece. To repair the cup you used, 
a few drops of epoxy-type glue placed on the cup and 
handle, secured in place andallowedtodry, will make 
the cups serviceable again. Do not, however, use that 
cup in the microwave again.

QUESTION:
microwave?

How should I clean the inside of my

ANSWER: The care of the microwave is an- 
important concern for all microwave owners. The 
inside can easily be kept clean if you just wipe it out 
with a damp sponge that has been dipped in clean, 
warm, soapy water. Wipe dry with a towel. Another 
method is a quick spray with glass cleaner 
(Glass-Plus or Windex) followed by a thorough wipe 
with a paper towel. This also goes for keeping the door 
and outsidd of the microwave clean. Keeping the 
gaskets that seal the door cledn and free from food 
spills, is very important. If your microwave has a 
glass tray in the bottom, remove it and wash 
thoroughly in warm, soapy water; dry and replace. 
Do not allow grease (bacoh fat or meat spatters from 
roasting) to build up or remain in your microwave. It 
will attract microwave energy away from the food 
being cooked and become very hot. This can cause

CHp ‘n’ me refunds j Supermarket Shopper
Personal Products 

(File No. 11-B)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $12.95. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$29.95.

Refunding life difficult

This offer does not require a refund form: 
GILLETTE Baseball Offer, P.O. Box 4196 

Monticello, MN 55365. Receive a coupon good for 
one reserved seat to a major or minor league 
baseball game with a purchase of a regular 
ticket. Send the name of the baseball team, the 
dated register tape and one proof of purchase 
from the following products: Right Guard 
Aerosol Deodorant or Anti-Perspirant — special 
sticker from the top of the can; Right Guard 
Non-Aerosol Stick, Solid or Roll-On — the 
Universal Product Code number from the bottom 
panel of the box; The Dry Look Aerosol Hair 
Spray — the special sticker from the bottom of the 
can; The Dry Look Pump Hair Spray — the 
plastic disk from the top of the pump nozzle. 
Expires July 30, 1984.

These offers require refund forms;
CLOSE-UP $1 Refund. Send the required 

refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbol from a carton of Close-Up Super Size 
(8.2-ounce) Toothpaste, or two Universal Product 
Code symbols from the cartons of Close-Up 
Family Size (6.4-ounce) or Large Size (4.6-ounce) 
Toothpaste, plus the register tape with the 
purchase price circled. Expires June 30, 1984.

DIMENSION Shampoo Savings Offer. Receive 
a $1 refund and two 25-cent coupons. Send the 
required refund form and two net weight 
statements from any size of Dimension Shampoo 
in any combination. Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

OLD SPICE Conditioning After Shave Refund. 
Receive a $1 refund and a 50-cent coupon good on 
Old Spice Conditioning After Shave. Send the 
required refund form and the bottle collar, 
register tape, name, address and ZIP code. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE “Berry " Good 
$1 Refund. Send the required refund form and two 
Universal Product Code symbols from either 
Strawberry Shortcake Children's Shampoo — 
8-ounce or 16-ounce size, and-or Strawberry 
Shortcake Children's Bubble Bath — 16-ounce 
size, plus the register tape(s) with the purchase 
price (s) circled. Expires Jan. 31, 1985.

STYLE Hair Care Refund Offer. Receive a 
$1.50 or $3 refund. Send the required refund form 
and the Universal Product Code number, the code 
number from the underside of the package (s) and 
the register tapes with the purchase price (s) 
circled for a $1.50 refund for shampoo or 
conditioner or from both products for a ̂  refund.

I^Expires Aug. 31, 1984.

A division of 
Carpet Factory Outlets EVERY

DAY!
Not Just Special 

Sale Days.

By Martin Stoane 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I consider myself a serious 
refunder’ and I have been thrilled to see other 
refunders on TV checking out hundreds of doilars 
worth of groceries for just a few dollars. I have been 
tempted to try such a spectacular shopping spree 
myself, and I am sure I could do it, but a lack of 
storage space and the need to cut my shopping bills on 
a regular basis have been reasons why I haven't 
followed through. But 1 think the best reasons for not 
undertaking such a publicity event is the publicity 
itself.

For more than a year, a small, local chain of 
grocery stores have been offering virtually unres
tricted double coupons once a week. This chain 
accepted all coupons of $1 and less and allowed 
customers to combine their own store coupons with 
manufacturers' coupons. All this made for some 
really satisfying shopping. Many of my friends and I 
were saving more than 50 percent on our grocery bills.

Recently, a local coupon queen entered one of these 
stores accompanied by a TV crew. In little more than 
an hour she had loaded se^ ra l shopping carts full of 
groceries and she watched as the cashier rang up a 
total of more than $400. She was all smiles for the 
camera, and when her coupons were deducted and 
doubled she only had to pay $45 for this haul.

"Great! ” you say? Wait a minute.

Before the week was out, the managers of the three 
storeys in the chain had a meeting and decided to 
reconsider their double coupon policy. Within two 
weeks the changes they made reduced the area’s 
coupon clippers to tears. It is clear that the store 
managers feared the publicity resulting from the TV 
shopping spree would bring in a horde of shoppers 
from other areas.

So, I suggest to your reader:!, that before they 
succumb to the lure of becoming a TV personality on 
the 6 o'clock news, they consider whether their 
shopping spree will kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg. — Eleanor Hammarstrom, Hampton, N.H.

DEAR ELEANOR: I agree that jeopardizing 
double coupons for the sake of local TV stardom is a 
poor idea. If I had been the store manager I would 
have politely marched this woman, caipera crew in 
tow, right out of the store.

There are worthwhile shopping sprees that'do not 
depend on double coupons. Refunders often save the 
free product coupons they get in return for their box 
tops and labels and impress their friends and spouses 
by using them all at once. This kind of a shopping 
spree doesn't take advantage of a supermarket and  ̂
doesn't put in danger the savings of other shoppers. -

ACyPlINCTORE MEDICINE
PAIN CLINIC 

for chronic pain & Illness 
C E R TIF IE D  M.D. ACU P U N CTU R IST 

NELSON CHANG, M.D.
(former Neurosurgeon)
Psychiatry • Neurology ’ 

m g  Consultation on Fksl Visit

GREATER HTFD. PAIN CLINIC 
701 Cottage Qrova Rd., Bldg. “C” 

Bloomllold, CL
81ms. 658-1862 BImfId. 243-3903

Shoppers wno would like to show off their smart 
shopping accomplishments for the news media should 
get prior permission from the store manager before 
inviting television crews to join them on a shopping 
spree. While they are being interviewed, they should 
make it very clear that the free product coupons they 
are using are not the same as the coupons we see in the 
newspapers. They should also tell viewers how long it 
took them to accumulate these free product coupons. 
This information may make the TV story a little less 
dramatic, but a lot more believable.

The nation’s money supply is the currency held by 
the public, plus checking accounts, in commercial 
banks and savings institutions.

discoloration of the inside of your microwave. U can 
even cause the glass shelf to break. Odor problems 
can also result. Keeping your microwave clean is so 
fast and easy that it should be done routinely and 
often.

QUESTION: What does the recipe mean when it 
says to cover with vented plastic wrap?

ANSWER: This direction is frequenUy given in. 
microwave recipes. You are to cover the dish, 
completely with plastic wrap, and then fold back the 
wrap on one comer or edge to allow the steam ta  
escape.

A note of caution: when removing the plastic wrap 
covering from adishthathasjust been taken from the 
microwave, open it away from you with great care to 
avoid painful steam bums.

QUESTION: I need a baking sheet for cookies which 
can be used in a microwave. The utensils I have seen, 
all have a raised edge like a jelly-roll pan, and are 
very expensive. Where can I find a microwave baking 
sheet, or do you have other suggestions?

ANSWER: This request for information gives me 
the opportunity to pass along one of my favorite 
suggestions: Cut a piece of heavy cardboard from a' 
carton to the size suitable to fit conveniently into your 
microwave. Cover the cardboard with waxed paper, 
first in one direction, and then in the opposite direction 
to cover all of the edges. Secure each layer of waxed 
paper with masking tape. This can be used as a baking 
sheet, and then thrown away when it gets bent. If the 
waxed paper gets messy or tom, simply recover with 
fresh waxed paper.

Editor’s note: Marge Chnrchill is a  graduate home 
economist who is a  Manchester resident. She teaches 
microwave cooking classes. If you have any questions 
regarding microwave cooking, you may send your 
questions to: Microwave. P.O. Bos 591, Manchester 
Herald, Manchester, CT 0IMI40. .
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The employees of Economy Electric 
Supply wish Abe Wchibetg, our 
company’s founder, a most Joyous 
birthday and continued prosperity 
and heiiilth on this, his 80th birthday.
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Menus
Senior Citizen

The following lunches will be served the. week of 
April 30 through May 4 at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhili Gardens to Manchester residents who are 60 
or older:

Monday: Barbecued beef on a bun, vegetarian 
beans, hOmestyle soup, chilled mixed fmit.

Tuesday: Baked chicken Hawaiian, parsli^ 
potatoes, peas with pimentos, rye bread, orange juice 
cake with whipped topping.

Wednesday: Beef-a-ronI, tossed salad with dress
ing, zucchini squash, wheat bread, hot cherry crisp.

Thursday: Turkey chow mein, steamed rice, green 
beans, white bread, chilled plums.

Friday: Breaded fish, buttered com, stewed 
tomatoes, tartar sauce, cinnamon applesauce, rye 
bread, sugar cookies.

Meals O n Wheels
The following meals will be served to Meals On 

Wheels clients the week of April 30 through May 4. The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the cold evening meal, 
second;
! Monday: London broil, baked potato, green beans, 

tpssed salad, strawberry whip and chill with cream; 
Cold turkey sandwich, fruit cocktail, milk.

Tuesday: Roast turkey with stuffing and cranberry 
sauce, whipped potato, carrots, tossed salad, angel 
food cake; Tuna salad sandwich, fresh apple, milk.

Wednesday: Beef turnover, beets, tossed salad, 
brownies: Bologna sandwich, fresh orange, milk. * 

Thursday: Spaghetti and meatballs, asparagus, 
tossed salad, pound cake; Egg salad sandwich, fmit 
and gelatin, milk.

Friday: Baked haddock, whipped potato, spinach, 
tossed salad, tapioca pudding; Ham sandwich, fresh 
grapes, milk. Fresh muffins or dinner rolls are served 
with noon meals.

RHAM  High schools
The following lunches will be served at RHAM 

junior and senior high schools the week of April 30 
through May 4:

Monday: Doughboy, baked beans, carrots 
applesauce.

'Tuesday: Steak and cheese sandwich, lettuce and 
tomato, potato rounds, peaches.

W edn^ay: Homemade pizza, green beans, mixed 
fruit.

Thursday: Salad Bar.
Friday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, mixed 

vegetables, garlic roll, pears. Milk is served with ail 
meals.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of April 30 
through May 4:

Monday: Juice, waffles, sausages, honey butter, 
syrap, peaches, milk and brownies.

Tue^ay: Barbecued chicken, buttered rice, 
carrots, pudding with peaches.

Wednesday: Shells with meatsauce, peas, garlic 
bread, fresh fmit.

Thursday: Vegetable soup; grilled ham and cheese, 
french fries, white cake with chocolate sauce.

Friday: Fmit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, fmited gelatin with topping. 
Milk is served with all meals.

Manchester schools '
; > The following lunches will be served in the 
■ • Manchester public schools the week of April 30 
■;through May 4:

■ Monday: Vegetable beef soup, toasted cheese 
>sandwich, potato sticks, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Hotdog on roll, potato puffs, green beans, 
I'oatmeal cookies.

Wednesday: Shells and meatsauce, tossed salad, 
-thread and butter, frozen juice cup.
>  Thursday: Savory meatloaf, whipped potatoes, 
.-gravy, broccoli, bread and butter, apple wedges. 

Friday: Blended fmit juice, baked macaroni and 
cheese, peanutbutter in celery, carrot sticks, com 
bread and butter, chocolate pudding. Milk is served 

'  with all meals.

'I Andover schools
The following lunches will be served in the Andover 

; J schools the week of April 30 through May 4:
•2 Monday: Cheeseburger on roll, hash brown 
'-.potatoes, peas, pudding.

Tuesday: Stuffed shells, green beans, pears. 
Wednesday: Combo pizza, salad, fmit.

<  Thursday: Salisbury steak, mashed potato, mixed 
% vegetables, chocolate cake, rolls.
2; Friday: Soup, grilled cheese, potatoes, peas and 
^  carrots, raisins and peanuts. Milk is extra.

\1 Coventry High School
^  The following lunches will be served at Coventry 

High School the week of April 30 through May 4:
2 Monday: Fried clams on roll, choice of vegetables, 

fmit.
•'i Tuesday: Grilled cheese sandwich, pickle chips, 
vj fmit.

Wednesday: Shells and meatsauce, tossed salad, 
garlic bread, fmit.

C; Thursday: Baked chicken dinner, vegetables and 
t ;  fmit.
2 Friday: Pizza, vegetables and fmit. Milk is served 
•' with all meals.

Coventry elementary schools
;  The following lunches will be served in the 
: elementary schools the week of April 30 through May 

4:
Monday: Hamburgers, potato puffs, greetifbeans, 

mdding sundae.
Tuesday: Hotdog on roll, macaroni and cheese, hot 

vegetables or celery and peanut butter, fresh fmit.
Wednesday: Grilled cheese sandwich, pickle chips, 

vegetable sticks, banana.
Thursday: Lasagna, tossed salad, garlic bread, 

fmit cup.
Friday: Juice, pizza or hotdog, choice of vegetable, 

pudding. Milk is served with all meals.

Mandiester Skettertd Work$lii)|i Bakery
B7 Holllslar Slrael (BenUey SchdoD

OpBii for Salts to tho Pû lMI
W E D ., T H U R 8 .  a n d  F R I.

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
SUN D AY 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
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IVeeds? Don’t bet 
your wok on /tf

Continued from page 13 

mushroom.
" I f  you eat it with any alcohol — 24 hours either 

way — you will break out in red splotches,” says 
Mrs. Clark.

Allergic reactions to plants are not common, 
Mrs. Clark says. But foraging should not be 
treated lightly. "Know what you're eating before 
you eat it. The wrony plant could kill you,” she 
says.

Mrs. Clark will teach a four-session course in 
foraging beginning April 28 from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the Goodwin State Forest, Route 6 in Hampton. 
'The Saturday sessions will culminate in a 
smorgasbord of wild foods served at Mrs. Clark's 
home. Moose Meadow Wild Foods Farm in 
Willington. Cost for the series is $24 or $17 for 
senior citizens. Call 429-3074.

Many dishes use common plants
Continued from page 13 

leaves, chopped)
2 cups potatoes (peeled and diced)
Water to cover ^ r  use chicken broth)
JA cup butter
Salt and pepper to taste
Simmer potatoes and leeks, cook until tender. Add 

butter, salt and pepper. (For a smooth soup, put 
through a blender). (Add milk or sour cream, if 
desired)

Cheese Dip
■A pound soft processed cheese
3 tablespoons sour cream 
3 or 4 tablespoons milk
I very small onion (leaves of Z  or 3 wild leeks are 

preferred) "!.■
■A tablespoon Queen Anne’s lace seed (crushed)
3 bayherry leaves (crushed)
Put all ingredients in blender; blend at high speed 

until smooth and creamy. (This can be made thicker 
for a spread or cheese ball).

Spicebush Cookies
>A cup butter
■A cup shortening
1 cup sugar
Z  eggs
3 tablespoons strong spicebush tea
4 cups sifted flour
■A teaspoon salt
3'A teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons grated spicebush bark (more if 

desired)
Cream butter, shortening and sugar. Add eggs and 

tea. beat well. Sift together dry ingredients. Add to 
creamed mixture with the grated spicebush. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls on a greased cookie sheet. Crisscross 
with a floured fork. Bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. 
Makes about nine dozen cookies.

Poland's labor leader Lech Walesa, head of the 
outlawed Solidarity union, was awarded the 1983 
Nobel Peace Prize.

BEEF CHOeX-tEAN-aONELESS

Beef 
for Stew
BECFCHUCK-BONELESSOMCKOR 1 9 9

Boneless Shoulder Roasts r> 1
IFCCUU. CUT OR IM FtE CURED

Colonial SEi^ Bacon
■REM)« lUTTER OR

VbsicDcliPicklesr£

FBESH FSYESS-ailEAST QUARTERS WITH WWOSTflB.
Chicken
Leg Quarters
LE8KR QUANTITIES N* LB
Fresh Chicken Legs
FROZEN-GRADE "A” M TO 32-OZ

Cornish HensRkg 1
4  M  WEAVER

’5*1^ QA^en Franks
FROH-fLUMEOEVeAUlRBi CHOPS 3 . t 9 ^  -ggQ

Veal S h m k lw B l^e  chops
FRESH-PLMfi_0CVEAU(8TEWa.99LB| ^ 9 9

Fresh Ground «. l

. 7 9 '

.99'
r,99'

8EEF1-LB.FKO 1.M 1
Kahn’s Jumbo IVleat Franks m J
BEEF 1-lB.PKO I.M _  ,  1
A&P IVleat Franks p>g l

SPLIT, QUARTERED OR

Cut-Up 
Fresh Fryers
US OA. INSFECTEO ^  « 7 9
Fresh Chicken Breasts »1
•O^VESS _  ^  . <^QQ
Fresh Chicken Cutlets .  2 ^

Weaver Chicken Roll m 7 9  

A&P Sficed IVleat Bologna iS 1
Aspua PRO u »  .0 .8 4 9
Ann Page Sliced Bacon 1

PORK LOIN Em H  AmU.
a .  ■ ot Cofrtw Ctrt.Assorted 
Pork Chops
FK SM

Pork Picnic Shoulders
pofwRas

Fresh Spare Ribs
NOT OR SWEET

Fresh Italian Sausage
FROZEN-SAUSAGE FATTIES 12-OZ. PRO OR

Jones Dinner Sausage
'FRESH COO STEAKS 2.39 LB

Florida Cafiro Ba;

■1 IH’ 1 Tl'l’/IT

Fropicana 
Orange Juice

RICH IN VITAMIN C

Yellow
Bananas

LOW IN CAI.ORIES-HIGH IN POTASSIUM

9 9 '
A U FU V O R S  « 9 9

Seakest Sherbert cT l”
La Pizzeria Cheese Pizza pii; 9 9
ALLFLAVORB _

Hendries Citrus Stix ^

CHOCOiATC
Ann Page Fudge Bars

iF A R M -A U V A R C T K S

W^ht Watchers Sandwich Bar
i2<i|49
phg 1

s«t. |Z9 
pkg. JL

RATATOUAUWITHCHaSEOR A S P A R A O U S J^ S A U ^  ^  7 9

Vegetables In Pastry'’TST '5T1”
M X tO V fa .8 W E E T fC A A C U T O R E E N B ^O R

GreenGiairtNibletsCom
yfA l. TURKEY. lALMBURV OR 0 4 W

B ^ ie t Chicken Dinner Vi; 89^

Jumho
V Artichokes

0 6  CALIFORNM 36-SIZE

FiRM -JMCY WESTERN GROWN

Jumbo 
Anjou Pears
IMPORTED-JMCY SWEET

Red or Black Grapes
IMPORTEO-CRnP JUICV

Granny Smith Apples
SUGAR SWEET-WHOLE OR CUT

Red Ripe Watermelon
CANTAIOUPE-HONEVDEW-WATERMELON PIECES

CAUFORMA

Red or Green . 69'7 Leaf Lettuce
99' RED nPE-OOURMET FLAVORED

Tom’ah’toes . s « . 1 2 9
I

79' US NO l-NEWREOStZE "A OR

Idaho Potatoes 2,.. 99'
39' CALIFORNU-SNOW WMTE

Large Cauliflower
79' SWEET ENERGY TREAT

A& PR^ns t s « .  1 5 9
pfcg. 1

(irit'ii Prill' (Ir iR ir i .S()ii'i;ils

Banner
ILitli Ilssiie

-INGIF PLY-100-CT

M y y n i // W  4 roll

Wishbone
I)ressin|4s

SALAD
• I 'I'ttch
» f- fi-'H It
> rh nii'.-t'H l Isl.T'tiJ 
■ II t in n
• H oltir-to  l l i ii i .r -
• ht-r'M' ii.iiun 6 9

JifOeamy
Peanut Butter IT,

^  i It , i l i l )  \  \ i i t "  ^
V .111(1 ( t i ’ i i i  i .il M l  u  A

FU nBLEtnCKS

Q-11ps Cotton Swabs 3 0 D ct.|49
boa 1

VABClBtB

Petroleum JeDy - r
CONCRTIONEROR

Flex Shampoo
1B aiM a-ANCHOR HOCRMO

k ^ eaG b ss^ 5 . * 1
M pUMX-ANCHOR HOCKMO

Cooler Glasses 4 - » l
A L L V A M r a S  ^  ^

C o ca  C o b  i :  1 8 9

Stiiiiik'ss .Sk'i'l 
( ookis.iit'

Al I m  MS NOW ON SAl t

S i’n iu  Si'.ilnod M.ii’ki'l

1VfcAB.AVG.6IZE

Fresh Live Lobsters
FRBBNCUT ___ __

Cod or Scrod Fillet
FREBHCAUCO^ ^

Florida Bay Scallops
FRBSHCAUQKT

Norwegian Salmon
FRESH OREBSEO

Rainbow Trout
LARGE 31 TO jU  CT. HZt-BH EU ON

Fancy Shrimp
A a V A R M T c T

olrtSnMyto 8̂ 19 
Spaghetti Sauce
Caprî un Drinks 'SS:2*^
FUVOREO ^  , Q

Progresso Bread Crumbs
PLU80EP08IT

Duncan Hines 
Laver C ake (Vlixes

ALL VARILTlt.S

QUARTERS _  ^

L^d O’ Lakes 
Margarine
ALL FLAVORS CANNON ^

Y.E.S. Yogurt 2c*;:si79'
COLO N PURE « ^ ‘1 2 9

Tropicana Orange Juice cT I
WHfTE OR YELLOW -g 7 0

Kraft Shredded Cheddar X 1
ALL FLAVORS-LtOHT N' UVELV A W ZV r

S ^ e st Yogurt 2  copfc/9̂
LARGE OR SAIALL CURD -g 7 0

Seakest Cottage Cheese 
NuformSour Hatf&Halif 
SBced Swiss Cheese.

Scott
Paper 1 ovvels

‘1 SINGLE PLY .119.CT

5 9
FUDGE

Duncan Hines 
Brownie MLk
Duncan Hines Muffin Mixes ' mT' P ’
N O C H O lfS IE M X . ^

F1eisdiniann’s,v... 199
Com Oil
Green Giant ^
Green Beans
READY T O  SPREAD-ALL VARCTIE8

Duncan Hines 
Frosting '
D uti^ Hines Cookie Mix 
Fannings Pkkles 2 ^ * 1
PLUS OCPOaiT-NATURAL U Q N T 0 6 ^

DETERGENT PLUS FABRIC SOFTENER

Bold Laundry 
Detergent
MAMMUM40CT..8UPERSACT.0RRE0.ABS0RBENT

Pampers-with Gathers 8 ”
BONUtPACK

H e^ Trash Bags ^ 2 ^ ’
Odor Guard Trash Bags 
Steel Sak Garbage Bags ^ 1 ”

Caseof Caseof
Schâ Beer BusdiBeer
Ai0p7v«tzeis ■ar69'

(ireen (Fiant 
Nihlets ( orn

•JVHOl h MNi I OK I n{ AM STYl i 1 /-O.’

2  8 9 '
MET RITE. RC WO OR

R C C ob

IS'CocanulCike ..4**
I FNrtiConiorBnnMuniis 6 .1 "  
iFrahSiiowlhiicRali ..OO*
HonmtyleWMlc Braid

l■portEd Fraich Brie 
Imported JatMierg Cheese 

I Wlspride Cheese Layer Cake 
Port Wine Cheese

U H  Whole Bar-BQuedCMckew .1** Imported Cooked Danfah Ham
H H  Bv-BOned Pork Spare Ribs .3** HHBIvIoBî  Goose Liverwurst . 2 "

Beef A Macaroni .2 ” ^^HTbEEi^Vjuite Meal BohHtna .2*’
’ ^■odefcenAkKing .2 " J A Potato Salad .69*,

a m O O I M W M . I « S T M U « M L M T H t l H . « «  R O B W I TNilBONT TO IBRT BA ita  AND TO COIMB6T TTPOORAPHRAL a NOT AMMIABU TO WHOIEBALB OR RETML OBALBRB

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P.M.
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Advice

Electrolysis could be key 
to removing unsightly hair

OEARABBY: I am one 
of those very unfortunate 
women who have dark 
facial hair. Can ydu give 
me any information about 
those electrified tweezers 
you can buy to do electrol
ysis on yourself at home?

I'm  26years old and I've 
had it with remarks about 
my mustache.

SUFFERED ENOUGH 
IN WISCONSIN

D EAR  SU FFERED : 
Don't confuse profes
sional electrolysis with 
the electrified tweezers 
now being marketed. The 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration has found them to 
be no more effective than 
o rd in a r y  h ou seh o ld  
tweezers.

While "do-it-yourself”  
electrolysis equipment 
can be purchased by 
anyone, I would never 
recommend it. Safe and 
successful perm anent 
hair removal by electroly
sis depends upon the angle 
of the needle when it is 
inserted, and an unsteady 
hand can cause skin dam
age that may leave per
manent scars.

First, see a dermatolo
gist to determine whether 
you are a candidate for 
electrolysis. (Not eve
ryone is.) To learn more 
about hair removal — 
both permanent and tem-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

porary — write to: The 
International Guild of 
Professional Electrolo- 
gists Inc., Medical Cen
ter; IS Bond St., Great 
Neck, N.Y. 11021, and 
request its booklet. You 
will be given the names 
and addresses of skilled 
electro log ists in your 
area. The booklet is free, 
but please enclose a long, 
stamped (20 cents), self- 
addressed envelope, as 
this is a non-profit 
organization.

DEAR ABBY: A couple 
of readers had a differ
ence of opinion on how to 
respond when asked, 
"How are you?”

One said, “ Always say, 
'I'm  fine,' because nobody 
really wants to hear about 
somebody else's aches 
and pains.”  The other 
said, “ Be honest. I f some
thing is ailing you, say 
so.”

I know a little old

German lady who always 
answers that question this 
way: “ I'm  better than I 
was, but I'm  not so well as 
I was before 1 got to be as 
bad as I am now."

Docs this help?
ESTHER

DEAR ESTHER: It 
helps more than it did, but 
not as much as it would 
have helped before.

DEAR ABBY: I can
sym path ize w ith the 
daughter of “ Oldie at 32.” 
I, too, at age II was not 
allowed some of the things 
other girls my age were 
allowed (i.e. shaving legs, 
wearing nylons and bras.)

At 11,1 was the only girl 
in my Sunday school class 
without nylons, so I went 
to the local Woolworth 
store and bought a pair. I 
had no idea how to hold 
them up (panty hose had 
not been invented yet), so 
I went back and bought

four garters but didn't 
know what to do with 
them. Didn't know about 
girdles or garter belts 
either.

Being raised by a father 
(Mother died when I was 
8), 1 didn't have a bra. 
Then one day, while play
ing catch in a T-shirt with 
the boys, 1 heard some 
giggles over my bouncing 
small, but developing 
b r e a s t s .  B a c k  to  
Woolworth's!

When I started seventh 
grade, the girls wore 
skirts, not jeans. A boy 
looked at my hairy legs 
and said, "I 'm  gonna get 
you a razor for Christ
mas.”  I could have died! 
The next day, I borrowed 
my father's razor and cut 
my left shin bone so badly 
1 still have the scar.

I also went to a movie 
with a boy unchaperoned. 
We went on our bicycles.

Eye makeup? No eye
liner, mascara or eye 
shadow. I used an eyelash 
curler and a little eyebrow 
pencil. But that wasn't 
until the 10th grade.

Peer pressure can be 
hard at any age.

YOUNG AT 44

DEAR YOUNG: You
certainly jogged a few 
memories. Thanks for a 
stroll down memory lane.

Many seek cure for gas
DEAR DR. LAMB: Is 

there a cure for excess gas 
and bloating? This prob
lem has tormented me for 
several years and the 
doctors are unable to find 
out the cause. It has me 
running to the bathroom 
continuously.

My bowel movements 
are normal. I've  had a 
barium enema and X-rays 
of the small bowel, allergy 
tests and a lactose toler
ance test. The lactose 
tolerance test was nor
mal, but actually caused 
tremendous gas during 
the latter part of the test.

I'm  a female, early 30s, 
in good health otherwise.

DEAR READER: Your 
problem is more common 
than you might think. 
Some reports indicate 
that as many as half of the 
patients who consult a 
gastroenterologist do so 
because of gas and its 
symptoms of distension 
and abdominal cramping.

There are two main 
ways gas problems can 
occur. One is from swal
lowing air. Many people 
do this and it's been 
proven by measuring the 
gas. If it includes a lot of

Your Healtli
Lawrence Lam b, M.D.

nitrogen, it's from swal
lowed air. A person may 
not be aware of swallow
ing air.

The other way gas de
velops is from fermenta
tion of foods. That's usu
ally  undigested foods 
fermented by bacteria in 
the colon. Milk and milk 
products are frequently 
offenders. In that case it's 
the undigested milk sugar 
— lactose — that causes 
the problem.

If you had so much gas 
during the lactose toler
ance test I'd be suspicious 
of a problem with lactose, 
regardless of the other 
measurements that may 
have been done during the 
test. You can check this 
out by eliminating all milk 
and milk products from 
your diet. If your symp

toms subside you may 
h a v e  s o l v e d  y o u r  
problem.

Otherwise it's a ques
tion of a diligent search 
for any foods you can't 
tolerate and eliminating 
them from your diet.

To help you understand 
the problem I'm  sending 
you the Health Letter 6-8, 
Controlling Gaseousness. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

D E AR  DR. LAM B:
What causes a very slight 
yellowing on the inside of 
the eye? The yellowing is

Today Is great d a y a n d  
Classified Is a great way 
... to sell something!

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema— Reop

ens Thursday.
Cinema City —  The Trou

ble with Harry (P G ) 7:15, 
9:30. —  The Dresser (P G ) 
7:30,9:50. —  Reuben, Reuben 
(R ) 7:40,9:40.

Clnestudlo —  Come and 
Get It 7:30with SIlkwood (R ) 
9:30.

Colonial —  Reopens Fri
day.
East Hartford

Eastwood P ubACInem a—
Terms ot Endeorment (P G )

Poor Richard's Pub A  Cl-

Bread mix 
is aimed at 
hobbyists

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) ' 
, — A new line of yeast 

bread mixes is aimed at 
the hobby baking market 
and people looking for 
instant gratification.

P illsbu ry 's  Poppin ' 
Fresh Yeast Bread Mix 
goes from box to oven in 30 
minutes if you mix it by 
hand, and even less time if 
you mix and knead it in a 
food processor. It bakes in 
35-40 minutes.

The mixing time is cut 
to 15 minutes by a new 
type of Dutch yeast and a 
new raising method.

The shap^ dough in its 
baking pan is set in a 
larger pan of hot water, 
with both covered by a 
clean cloth. By the time 
the oven has reached 
baking temperature, the 
dough has risen enough to 
be baked.

It rises still higher in 
baking to make a l ‘A 
pound loaf.

ntma —  Terms ot Endear- 
m en ttP G ) 7:15,9:30. 

Showcase Clnemos —
Footloose (P G ) 1:30, 7:15, 
9:35.—  Police Academy (R ) 
1, 7:30, 9:45. —  Greystoke: 
The Lesend of Tarzan, Lord 
ot the Apes (P G ) 1:30, 7:10, 
9:35. —  Moscow on the 
Hudson (R ) 1:45,7:20,9:45. —  
Up  the Creek (R ) 1:15, 7:30, 

10. —  Iceman (P G ) 1,7:45,10. 
—  Friday the 13th: The Finol 
Chapter (R ) l, 7:40, 9:45. —  
Swing Shift (P G ) 1:45, 7:15, 
9:35.
Manchester

U A  Theaters East —
Romancing the Stone (P G ) 
7:30, 9:40. —  Splash (P G ) 
7:20, 9:35. —  Hard to Hold 
(P G ) 7:15,9:30.
Mansfield

Translux College Tw in —
Moscow on the Hudson ( R) 7, 
9:15. —  Zlggy Stardust (R ) 
7:30, 9.

Vernon
Cine 1 A 2 —  Terms ot 

Endearment (P G ) 7, 9:30. —  
Against All Odds (R ) 7:15, 
9:40.
West Hartford

Elm  I A I  —  Terms of 
Endearment (P G ) 1:30, 7, 
9:30. —  Against All Odds (R )
7,9:30.

The Movies —  Hard to 
H o ld (P G ) 12:15,2,3:50,5:35, 
7:50, 9:50. —  Splash (P G ) 
12:30, 2:40,4:40,7:30,9:40. —  
Romancing the Stone (P G ) 
12,2:15,4:20,7,9:10. 
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema —  
Greystoke: The Legend of 
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes 
(P G ) 7, 9:30. —  Splash (P G ) 
7:10, 9:20. —  Romancing the 
Stone (P G ) 7, 9:20.—  Police 
Academy (R ) 7,9:30. 
Windsor

Plaza —  Term s of Endear
ment IP G ) 7:15.
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Churchill slept here
The British government has opened 
Winston Churchill's underground war 
bunker to the public. The war time Prime 
Minister made many famous broadcasts 
from the dppk in the room which is

covered with military maps of Britain 
and Europe. The curtains would be 
drawn to hide them if Churchill had 
visitors.

‘City News’ examines the weird 
world of an underground paper

on the \diite of the eye, not 
the pupil or iris. It's on 
both eyes near the tear 
ducts. Otherwise my eyes 
seem fine. They're not red 
and they don't hurt. I don't 
wear glasses.

DEAR READER: Yel
lowing is from pigment 
accumulation. Your letter 
suggests a faint amount of 
jaundice. A very faint 
jaundice effect usually 
means a sligh tly in
creased amount of red 
blood cell destruction so 
(hat the body is over
loaded in processing the 
iron pigment in red blood 
cells. Or it may mean a 
minor abnormality in 
liver function. In the ab
sence of any symptoms 
it's hot likely to be serious.

You should have it 
checked. A blood test that 
measures the amount of 
bile pigment in the blood 
can determine whether 
you really have jaundice 
or not.

The other possibility is 
that you're taking a medi
cine that may result in an 
increased pigment forma
tion. Some of the anti- 
malarial drugs have this 
effect.

NEW YORK (U P I) -  If 
there have been stranger 
things on television this 
season than “ City News”  
Tuesday on “ American 
Playhouse," they would 
have to have been on 
MTV.

The hour-long produc
tion, which is the first 16 
mm film of co-writers, 
producers, directors an(l 
editors David Fishelson 
and Zoe Zinman, airs at 8 
p.m. EST (check local 
listings).

Elliot Crown makes his 
film debut in “ City News" 
as Tom Domino, a would- 
be newspaper baron who 
tries to save his struggling 
underground newspaper

Dry cleaners 
storing more

NEW YORK (U PI) -  
Renewed popularity of 
natural libers for clothing 
has increased the popu
larity of storage by dry 
cleaning establishments, 
says the executive direc
tor of The Neighborhood 
D r y  C l e a n e r s '  
Association.

Ten years ago, the most 
popular items stored by 
women were expensive 
fur coats, says Bill Seitz.

Nowadays, they also 
store apparel made of 
such fibers as wool, silk, 
linen and cotton, he said.

O N E O F  T H E  nicest 
things about want ads Is 
their low cost. Another is 
their quick action. T ry  a 
want ad today!

by drawing a cartoon 
strip.

Nancy Cohen, who ap
peared on television in 
“ Magnificent Ten" and 
“ Sidney Shore,”  plays 
Daphne, a curvaceous 
woman of the world whom 
Domino meets in a sleezy 
baron Manhattan's sleezy 
lower East Side.

Domino decides to do 
his cartoon strip on every
thing that happens at the 
bar.

It is an overnight suc- 
cefs or so it would 
appear.

Fact, fiction, real life 
and makebelieve all meld 
in this production, which 
is accompanied by a jazz- 
punk musical score that 
gives some segments the

feel of a music-video.
Domino, who acts like a 

stereotype of the 1950s 
newspaperman — shirt 
sleeves.hat, cig hanging 
from the middle of the 
mouth, typing with two 
fingers — narrates a good 
part of the story, but about 
m i d s t r e a m .  Daphne 
starts talking.

The use of silhouettes, 
close ups and lots of dark 
gives the film sequences a 
cartoon-like look, and the 
dialogue sounds like an 
adventure comic being 
read aloud.

Cartoons of Tom and 
Daphne drawn by graphic 
designers whose style re
sembles that of cartoonist 
R. Crumb are flashed on 
the screen at intervals to

show us Domino's work 
mirroring the film scenes.

The story starts slow, 
but builds up to an intrigu
ing climax.

To say that this is good 
stuff for an under-$l00,000 
production would not do 
“ City News”  justice.

To say it's the kind of 
thing people really want 
to see on television would 
be naive.

“ City News”  won the 
Best D ram atic  F ilm  
award at the Atlanta 
Independent Film  Festi
val, the Best Low Budget 
Feature at the Houston 
International Film Festi
val and the Special Merit 
Award, Dramatic Fea
ture at the Athens Inter
national Film  Festival.

Thousfltts
Today is the day set aside in the 

liturgical calendar to commemorate 
St. Mark the Evangelist, author of the 
first gospel. For centuries the symbol 
of St. Mark has been the winged lion, 
perhaps because his gospel is short and 
direct and so to the point. Mark 
believed that the best way to tell a story 
was to let the story speak for itself, 
without a great deal of commentary. In 
many ways, St. Mark was firm in his 
conviction that actions speak louder 
than words.

We live in a world in which we drown 
in words. It seems that we can no longer 
distinguish between a cat and a dog 
because we hang so many words on 
everything. By the time w e read a 
government description of a cat and a 
dog we might well be so confused that

the distinction would be impossible.
Perhaps it would be better for us to 

take a clue from St. Mark and let things 
stand simply on their merits. I f 
something is good then we should say 
so. And if something is bad or harmful 
then we should say so all the louder.

We need to renew our commitment to 
truth in speech and honesty of action in 
all areas of our public and private life. 
Simple honesty is never confronted 
with the situation that a previous 
presidential administration found it
self in some years ago. It was forced to 
conclude that several of its public 
statements had become “ inoperative.”  
St. Mark would have called them lies.

Intern Steven Sabin 
Emanuel Lutheran

WHEN IT COMES TO FUN... 
...WE DELIVER!

We bring the good times to you!
LOCATION: SILVEIMLANE, EAST HARTFORD

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, APR. 29th
★ SHOWGROUNDS OPENS TONIGHT A V ln H !

PRESENTED IT  E. HARTFORD PATROUIENi A FIREMEH8 AtlOCIATNIN

About Town
Social at Verplanck

Verplanck School, 126Olcott St., will have itsannual 
ice cream social Friday starting at 7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria.

Sundaes are 75 cents. Raffle tickets will be on Sale 
for the Victorian fan quilt.

lExercise for seniors
The Geriatric Clinic for the town will sponsor an 

exercise program at the Salvation Army, 661 Main St., 
starting May 2.

The program will continue Mondays, Wednesdays 
land Friclays from 9 to 10 a.m. through June 22. Susan 
MacLeod of Manchester will be the instructor. To 
jregistcr call 647-3174.

Advice from Windows of the World

Film at Community
The film, “ Missing,”  with Jack Lemmon and Sissy 

iSpacek, will be shown May 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Educational Community, 645 Birch Mountain Road.

The public is invited. For more information call 
646-0711.

Miss Bass 
competing
. Teri Lynn Bass, 15, 
daughter of Frank Bass 
and Nancy Bass of Man
chester. has been selected 
to compete in the 1984 
Connecticut Miss Teen 
Pageant to be held at the 
Parkview Hilton Hotel in 
;Hartford on Aug. 3, 4 and 
5.

Pressure clinics 
set in Coventry

COVENTRY — A blood 
pressure clinic, sponsored 
by Community Health 
Care Services Inc., will be 
held May 1 from l to2 p.m. 
at Coventry .Pharmacy.

There will be another 
clinic on May 15, from 1 to 
2 p.m., at Hill’s Phar
macy, Coventry. Teri Lynn Bass

D B U V B R Y

Ordering wine shouidn’t be traumatic

Piano students in recital
' Students of the Werner Piano, Organ and Vocal 
Studio will present a recital Friday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Church Street. Piano and 
vocal students of Karen W. Kissman and Gladys M. 
Grover, will participate.

Student performers will be: Sarah Creem, Amy E. 
Ixehfelm , James Anderson, Sonia M. Ford, Sarah 
Maloney, Lisa A. Cataldi, Kenneth Snellenberger, 
Megan Wehr, Michele M. Fleury, Arthur Stauld, 
Cristy Leigh Martin, Jennifer Creem Stacia M. Foley, 
Margita Bramanis, Sarah E. Whinnem, and Kerry 
Bodin. .

Also: Andrew F. Bushnell, Frances Smith, Carolyn 
Lindberg, Wendy Smith, Kathryn M. Nevins, Egils 
Hamans, Michelle M. White, Melissa A. White, 
Heather L. Pitts, Kelly A. Scanlon, Janet A. Linley, 
Sharon Lauzqn.

Also: Elizabeth Cleaves, Betty Foley, Elizabeth L. 
Thorstenson, Kate Chadbum, Melissa A. Cook, Nancy 
Um, Kelly Ann Kellogg, Jennifer Ralston, Nellie 
McAllister, Julie Benes. Jennifer Clark, Sean 
McAuley, Joy A. Henneberger, Julie Shrider, 
Kimberly Corona and Karen J. Keegan.

The recital is open to the public. There is no 
admission charge.

Overeaters to meet
Overeaters Anonymous will meet tonight at 7:30 in 

the meeting room-cafeteria of Manchester Memorial. 
Hospital. Newcomers meet at 7:30 p.m. and a general 
meeting will follow at 8 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous is not a diet club. It follows 
Uie principles of Alcoholics Anonymous, in helping 
people deal with the problems underlying compulsive 
eating.

The public is invited. There are no registration fees • 
or dues.

C lu b  lists pinochle scores
The following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played April 19attheArm y& Navy Club. Play is open 
to all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m.: 

Mary Hill 663; Betty Turner 605; Richard Colbert 
601; Peter Casella 579; ArlinePaquin570; Ellen Basse 
569; Ada Rojas 568 and Mike DeSimone 566.

Also; Ann Fisher 564; Elsa Lenhardt 561; Arnold 
' Jensen 560; Mary ColpitU 559; Sylvia Gower 558;

Charles Gidrites 553; Paul Ottone 553; and Edna 
! FamerS52.

Chemical People gather
Chemical People Task Force will have an 

organizational meeting today at 7 p.m. in th^ library 
at Manchester High School.

; Bridge Club has winners
The following are the winners in the April 16 and 19 

games of the Manchester AM Bridge Club: 
North-South: Ken Kozak and Dale Hamed, first; 

Morris Kamins and Murray Powell, second; Mary 
' Corkum and Ann McLaughlin, third.

East-Weit; Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence.
: first; Burt Smyth and John Greene, second; and 

Olympia Fegy and Mary Tierney, third.
North-South; Bill Levy and Sara Mendelsohn, first; 

~lBurt Smyth and Flo Smyth, and Morris Kamins and 
; Murray Powell, tied for second and third.
' * East-West: Bev Saunders and Mary BrisfoL Urst; 
i Nick Walden and Dale Hamed, second; 'and Dot 
! ' Mendelsohn and Sid Mendelsohn, third.

School looks for alumni
Highland Park Elementary School is searching for 

! graduates to attend an alumni career day planned for 
; May 18 from 1 to 3 p.m., at the school.
;. All former students of the school, who are now 

; working, are invited to meet and speak with the 
; • children about their careers.
> ‘  In addition, there will be a tea to give former 
! students an opportunity to renew old acquaintances.

Anyone knowing the name of a former student, or 
- any former students, should call the Mhool office, 

647-3342. •

Bv Jodi Gossage 
United Press International

Eating out is supposed to be fun! But rituals such as 
the ordering and serving of wine can make diners out 
feel they are competing with restaurant personnel.

In a solidly service-oriented restaurant no guest 
should ever be made to feel uncomfortable, says 
Raymond Wellington, cellarmaster at Windows on (he 
World, the restaurant atop a World Trade Center 
building in New York.

Still, wine service can be unnerving-, no matter how 
enlightened the management.

That's why Wellington conducts wine service and 
wine appreciation classes nationally tor consumers 
and food service workers.

In a recent telephone interview, he shared his tips 
on what to expect from a wine waiter.

He recommends the traditional waiter's corkscrew. 
Closed, it resembles a pocket knife with a small knife 
blade and a foldout clamp and screw, called a worm. A 
narrow worm with five turns is best because it lessens 
the chance of splitting corks, Wellington said.

'To open a bottle, he said, first cut the lead capsule 
over thp.neck at a point just below the bottle's neek.

Then .wipeawayany mold or dust on top of the cork.
Work the worm all.the way through the center. 

Wellington said.
Many authorities warn against fully piercing a

Senior citizens

Big Week 
draws near

Editor's note: this column is prepared by the staff of 
the Manchester Senior Center. It appears in the 
Herald on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

By Judith Kaiser 
Activ ities Speciollst ,

Hello everyone. Since it is true that "flowers 
gladden the heart,”  it would be nice to have donations 
of colorful cuttings from local shrubs and bulb plants 
brought to the center on May 2 and May 9. 
respectively, in preparation for the Mother's Day Tea 
and Big Day.

As Big Week draws near, be sure to stop by the front 
desk for tickets to the following events:

Military Whist-Setback Toutnament, May 7, $1. 
donation.

Sports Banquet, May 8. $1.75 for participants. $2.75 
for guests.

Big Day Lunch, May 10, $1.50.
Big Day dollhouse raffle. May 10, $1. donation.
Big dance. May 11, $2. in advance.
Tomorrow, April 26, Mayor Barbara Weinberg will 

make a presentation on The Inlernational Friendship 
Force.

On Monday, April 30 at 9:30 a.m.. there will be a 
sign-up forCoachlight's production of "Gypsy.”  Also, 
on April 30, Dr. Stephen Sinatra will speak on "The 
Effects of Stress”  from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.

Important reminders to everyone who will be 
packing their bags for the Thousand Islands-Ottawa 
Tulip Festival trip in May:

1. Be sure to carry your birth certificate for easy 
passage across the Canadian border.

2. Final payment to Daniels Agency is due by May 1.
Last, but by no means least — a big "Thank you”  to

all the TCE (Tax Counseling for the Elderly) 
volunteers for their help in making tax time 
preparations much less painful.

MONDAY PINOCHLE SCORES: Mike Desimone. 
872; Fritz Wilkinson, 837; Betty Turner, 826; Joe 
Garibaldi, 817; Dom Anastasia. 789; Sue Scheibenp- 
flug, 788; Bill Stone, 775; Sam Schors, 774; Sol Cohen, 
771; Edith Albert, 761; Hans Frederickson, 756; Joe 
Strimike, 747; Lucille Goldman, 742; Ann Fisher, 740.

GOLF SCORES: Low gross — Vito Agostinelli, 43, 
and Joe Kennedy, 45. Low net — Ed Scott, 34, and Jim 
Seiler, 34.

Coach plays Richard
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U P I) — Notre Dame football 

coach Gerry Faust and basketball coach Digger 
Phelps are taking to the stage this week as Macbeth 
and Richard III.

Phelps and his wife, Terry, are cast as Richard and 
his lady in Tuesday night’s midnight kickoff to a 
100-hour marathon Shakespeare reading in a 
mini-Elizabethan village outside the university 
library.

The gravel-voiced Faust performs Wednesday at 
noon in the title role of the regicide in Macbeth.

The event honoring the Bard of Avon will raise 
money for a local high school hockey player who was 
paralyzed in a game last winter, Notre Dame 
associate professor Paul Rathburn said.

YES
TOUCAN

LOSE 17-25  LBS. 
IN 6  WEEKS 
STAKTNOW

 ̂ DIET  ̂
vCENTERJ

113 MAIN ST, MANCHESTER 
647-0469

Dave LefkowHz, Ph.D.
Peg Kellogg Diet Counselors I

cork.
” 1 would rather risk that tiny amount ol cork in the 

first glass than breaking the cork in half, which is 
likely to happen if you don't go all the way through it,”  
he said.

"Once the cork breaks in the neck of the bottle, most 
people end up having to push the whole thing down into 
the wine, and that's a real mess.”

To remove the cork, flip the lever down to grip the 
top of the neck, and gently pull up and out.

Wellington also opposes the practice of many 
restaurants have of requiring the waiter to taste the 
wine before pouring tor the host.

"Our role is to make our guests comlortable, to 
make sure they enjoy themselves. If the server first 
tastes the wine and then disagrees with the host as to 
its drinkability, then you have a confrontation that 
you'd rather not deal with,”  he said.

The cork traditionally is presented to the host or 
hostess, who may either ask that guests be served 
immediately or instead check the cork's condition and 
authenticity.

The tip of the cork should be wet. indicating the 
bottle has been stored at an angle, minimizing the risk 
of contamination from air entering the bottle.

The cork should also bear the same designation of 
vintner and bottler as the label.

The waiter next pours about an ounce of the wine for 
the host or hostess to taste. This step panics many 
novices, but Wellington says most bad wine is readily 
recognizable.

"The first flaw to be alert for is 'corked' wine, in 
which bacteria in a bad cork has gotten into the wine. 
The wine will smell strongly, unpleasantly woody or 
mushroomy. Once you have the experience ol a 
corked wine, you'll never miss identifying the smell,” 
Wellington said.

A second possibility is maderization, which 
produces a sherry-like smell and often, a brownish

color. , ,
"Experienced tasters may also catch excessive 

sulfur dioxide in a bad wine. Sulfur dioxide is routinely 
used in wine-making, as an anti-oxidant, but it it is 
used incorrectly or excessively, it can become a part 
of the wine itself,”  Wellington said.

Sulfur smells like an extinguished match and leaves 
an acrid taste.

If a wine passes all tests, the waiter pours it, always 
on the guest's right, while holding the bottle with the 
label facing the guest.

Glasses should be filled one third to one half full — to 
allow room for swirling the wine to release the 
bouquet.

Trq)iitionally. women guests are served lirst, 
although the host, male or female, is always served 
last.

Wellington, who began his restaurant career in 1973 
as a waiter, took a wine course from his predecessor, 
Kevin Zraly, who has become wine director for 
Inhilco, the parent company of the wine school and all 
World Trade Center restaurants.

Wellington later visited European and California 
vineyards on his vacations.

These days the company pays for his trips. He also 
gives wine lectures.

He has pet peeves he feels no diner should have to 
endure. The topper is ordering one wine and receiving 
another.

" I t  happens so often you can't imagine.”  he said. 
"The correct way of handling an outage is to inform 
the customer immediately and present the opportun
ity of a new choice.

"But our policy at Windows on the World is to never 
run out of wine, or substitute vintages. "W e sell more 
wine than any restaurant in the country, about $2 
million a year. We have 600 wines on our complete list, 
and I update it every six weeks to make sure we 
always have what we say we do.”

10 DAYS 
ONLY

April 25 
thru 

May 4

Downtown
Manchester

Michaels 
Pearl Necklace 
Extravaganza

An exciting selection of 
more than 100 styles

N

■k Cultured pearls starting from $230. 
k  Keishi pearls starting from $305. 
k  Freshwater pearls starting from $185.

This collection must be seen to be believed. It 
includes pearls in shades of rose, white, cream, 
champagne, gray and gold. You'll find cultured 

saltwater pearls of uniform and graduated 
styles...freshwater pearls of various sizes in 
interesting baroque shapes...Keishi pearls in 

entwined styles. So come in during this great pearl 
extravaganza. Let us assist you with the size, length, 

style and quality pearls that you'll adore wearing.

FREE G IFT
during our Pearl 

Necklace Extravaganza

With the purchase of a pearl 
necklace of your choice, this 

pair of cultured pearl 
earrings with 6 Vi mm pearls 
set in pierced 14k white gold 
actions (Retail Value $60) is 

yours FREE.

TrustedJewelers Since 1885
908 MAIN STREET

Manchester. Conn. 06040 Tel. 643-2741
Michaels Charge/Master Card/VIsa/AmerIcan Express
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6:00 P.M.
CD CD ( I )  ® ) 5® 8® -  Newt
QD -  Three'! Compeny 
( D  -  Veget 
®  -  Alice 
G2) -  Fiihin' Hole 
®  -  M OVIE: 'Silver Dreem 
Racer' A wofld-ciass American 
moiorcycfe champion ts chal- 
longed by a tough competitor at 
England's Silverstone. Beau 
Bridges. David Essex. Christina 
Raines 1983. Rated PG.
(3 )  -  USA Cartoon Express 
(3 )  -  Dr. Gene Scott
(5 )  (9D -  M*A*S*H
®  -  MacNell/Lehrer Newsh- 
our
(2S) -  Mundo Latino Jesse Lo- 
sada y Sonia Vorhauer son los an- 
fritiones de este programa de 
asuntos publicos nacionaies pro* 
sentando entrevistas. noticias. 
depones y un segmento desde 
Hollywood.
(6) -  3-2*1. Contact

6:30 P.M.
GD -  OiM Dey et e Time 
QE) -  CBS N ew t 
GX) -  Senford end Son 
(B l -  Meide SporttLook 
IS ) -  Hogen'e Heroet 
IS ) -  A tk CN N 
®  ®  -  NBC Newt 
@  -  Noticiero Neckmel SIN 
0 9  -  Jaffersons 
®  -  ABC Newt 
(SD -  Butinett Report

7:00 P.M.
GE) -  CBS Newt 
(5 )  a i  -  M -A -S -H  
d )  -  Tic  Tec Dough 
(X ) -  ABC Newt 
GE) -  Bett of Seturdey Night 
(0) -  Jeffertont 
( S i -  SporttCenter 
0 9  > Radio 1990 Today s pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment, 
s®  -  Star Trek
(5 )  -  Moneyline

-  News
-  Business Report 

IS ) -  Baits Conmigo
@® -  Entertainment Tonight

-  Family Feud
(6) -  Wild World of Animals

7:30 P.M.
C D  -  PM  Magazine 
Q D  -  All In the Famlty 
QE) -  Muppet Show 
C D  -  Pamily Feud 
C D  -  Benny Hill Show

> Independent Network 
News
(32) -  Inside the PGA Tour 
Gm -  Dragnet •
®  > Crossfire
IS )  -  M *A»8»H  
®  -  All New This Old House 
(S I  -  Wheel of Fortune 

-  Barney Miller 
®  -  People's Couri 
®  -  Dr. Who

8:00 P.M.
C D  C D  “ One Day at a Tim e
Sam gets hooked on smoking 
again
H P  -  PM Magazine
C D  ®  ~ *̂11 Ouy A  bunch of 
Colt's stunt buddies help him 
round up a cop who is involved in 
a big cocaine deal. (R| (60 min.)

( D  '  N ew t
(32) -  In Our Defense
®  -  Auto Racing '84:
NASCAR TranSouth 500 from
Darlington. SC
(3 )  -  MOVIE: 'Marathon Man' 
A  graduate student finds himself 
at the mercy of a fugitive Nazi war 
criminal. Dustin Hoffman, Lawr
ence Olivier. Roy Schneider 
1976 Rated R
( 3  -  M OVIE: 'You’re in the 
Navy Now' A Navy crew is as
signed to test-run a new steam 
engine in a tiny patrol craft during 
World War II Gary Cooper, Jane 
Greer, Jack Webb. 1951.
®  -  M OVIE: The Bridget at 
Toko-Ri' During the Korean war, 
a jet pilot takes off on a danger
ous mission while his wife waits 
fearfully at home William Holden, 
Grace Kelly, Fredric March. 1954. 
(S )  ~ Prime News 
(S )  ®  -  Real People Tonight's 
Tirogram features a 'spicy' Florida 
restaurant, an atl*girl rodeo and a 
man who has inspirational love 
for his handicapped daughter. (R) 
|60 min.)
S3I -  M OVIE: M y Bodyguard' 
The new boy at school enlists the 
aid of orxe of the most feared stu
dents to act as his bodyguard 
against a class bully. Chris Make-

DOUBLE DUTY
Thlrteen-year-old Retta 

(Maine Jackson, center) plays 
mother to her two younger 
brothers after their real mother 
dies, but the tremendous 
responsibility overwhelms her 
on "Daddy, I'm Their Mama 
Now," an “ABC Atterschool 
Special" airing W E D N ES 
DAY, APRIL 29.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

peace. Matt Dillon, Adam Bald
win. 1980. Rated PG.

82) -  VValk Through the 
20th Century with BUI Moyera
'The Second American Revolu
tion, II.' Bill Moyers, Ossie Davis 
and Ruby Dee discuss how the 
New Deal. World War II and pos
twar social changes set the stage 
for the black legal assault on the 
fortresses of segregation. (60 
min.) (Closed Captioned)
8 9  -  Muy Especial: Jose 
Rodriguez
&  -  M OVIE: 'Let Girti' Three 
showgirls travel through'Europe 
with 8 hit revue. Taina Elg, Mitzt 
Gaynor, Kay Kendall. 1957.

8:30 P.M.
C D  C D  -  Mama Malone Frankie 
has a date to see his father for the 
first time in eight years.
C D  -  Carol Burnett arul Friends 
C D  -  M OVIE: 'Green Fire' The 
owner of a coffee plantation and 
a mining engineer fall in love. Ste
wart Granger. Grace Kelly, Paul 
Douglas. 1954.
(13) -  Major League Besebeil: 
N ow  York Yankees at 
Minnesota

9:00P.M.
(D  (D  '  M OVIE; Peter and 
Paul' Part 2

C D  -  The Merv Show 
C D  ®  ‘  Dynasty 
(8) ®  -  Facts of Life The girls 
discover that Mrs. Garrett's shop 
may be haunted and they fear she 
could be possessed by evil spir
its (R) (Closed Captioned)
(2$ ( @  -  Mark Russell Special 
Comedian Mark Russell turns the 
day's worrisome news into fuel 
for laughter as he roasts the poli
ticians and bureaucrats.
( 3  -  El Maleficio

9:30 P.M.
(S )  ( ^  -  Double Trouble Kate 
discovers that identical looks are 
no match for brains when she 
takes Allison's place in her chem
istry class 
(22) -  Album Flash 
(38) ( @  -  Grace Bumbry and 
Shirley Verette In Concert at 
Convent Garden American sin
gers Grace Bumbry and Shirley 
Verette celebrate the 250th an
niversary of Great Britain's Cov
ent Garden. (90 m in)
(21) -  Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau, Cristina Alberto

10:00 P.M.
C D  ~ News

C D  ®  '  Arthur Halloy'a Hotel 
The hotel staff braces (or a politi- 
cal assassination attempt and a 
young mother makes an attempt 
at selling herself for pleasure. (R) 
(60 min.) (Closed Captioned)
(39 * Countdown to '84  Today's 
program features weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984 
Olympics.
I3B( -  At Ttw  M ovIm  
IS )  -  Frmman R tp oiti 
IS I  (B l  -  NBC Rtportt: Sw ond 
Thoughts on Bel rig Single Jack 
Reynolds reports on the growing 
marriage rate in America. (60 
min.)
@  -  M OVIE: T h «  Ikdy In Red'
This crime drama follows the life 
and crimes of the woman who 
loved John Dillinger. Pamela Sue 
Martin, Robert Conrad, Louise 
Fletcher. 1979. Rated R.
CS) -  T h e ft  Hollywood

10:15P.M.
(B )  -  M OVIE: High Road To  
China’ A flapper hires a former 
World War I ace to help find her 
menaced father. Tom Selieck. 
Bess /Armstrong. Jack Weston. 
1983 Rated PG

10:30 P.M.
C D  -  Hispanic Horizons

-  Numofo Uno 
( 9  ‘  Dnm tm  of OoM 
( S  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
o s - 2 4  Horae
I S  -  Independent Network 
Nowa

11:00P.M.
C £  d )  C D  S  S  S  -  Newa
( £  -  Taxi
(X )  -  Laugh-In -
(0 )  -  Independent Networkmj__WWW
G 9  -  SporttCatner 
S  -  Alfred HKchcock Hour 
S  -  Benny HHI Show 
09) -  Sport! Ifentght 

Dr. W ho
I S  -  twiHght Zone
®  -  MacNall/Lahrar Nawah-
our

11:15 P.M.
G3l -  ESPN'a SpottaWoman 
(8 )  -  Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
Q D  -  Barney MMar 
Q D  -  Startky and Hutch 
(E) -  Beimy HHI Show 
Q D  -  Rockford Fllaa 
C C  -  Top 4 0  Video 
t B ) -N a w a
®  -  Leave It to Beaver 
IS )  -  CroeeRra 
( S i ( &  -  Tonight Show 
IS )  -  Aaaaultad Nuts 
®  -  PeHcula; ‘Un Hombre 
Vapor el Camlno'
IS )  -  Bob Newhart Show 
S I  -  Nightline

11:45P.M.
(S )  -  Mazda SporteLook

12:00 A.M.
C £  d )  -  HawaH Fhw-O 
d )  -  Police Story 
G S  -  Odd Couple 
O  -  Pat Benatsr in Concert

-  An American Wrestling 
(39 * Dr. Gene Scott
(SD ®  -  Thicke of the Night 
(S )  ‘  Newsnlght 
@  -  M OVIE; 'Nana' One of Par
is's most celabrated seduc- 
tresses captivates some new 
wealthy lovers. Katya Berger, 
Jean-Pierre Aumont. Shirin Tay
lor 1982. Rated R.

I 9  -  M OVIE: 'The Self An un
dercover policewooien Kiree o 
killer into a trap. Donne Mille, Mi
chael Conttsntine, June Lock
hart. 1S72.
(S i  -  Tan O'ClOGk News

12:15A.M.
G 9  -  Motorcvda Racing: 
Seattle Suparcroas

12:3DA.M.
Q D -T h k fc e  of the Night
d ) -N ig h t lin a
Gfi -  Honeymoonera
O  -  Entsrtainmant Tonight
I B  -  late Night with Om M
Lattarman

1:00 A.M.
d 3-  Lavsma and SMrioy 
d )  -  M OVIE; 'Pipjaet: WH' The 
head of a murder-for-hire unit bo- 
comet the urge! of Wt own com
pany. Leslie Nialtan, Gaiy 
Lockwood, Nancy Kwsn. 1977. 

d )  -  Ratum of the Sabit 
G S  -  TwIHsht Zona 
B -C a n e a r O u t i

1:15A.M.
B  -  InsMa the PCM Tour 
G 9  -  M OVIE: 'SHvar Dream 
Racaf A  wodd-daaa American 
motorcycla champion is chal- 
Isngad by a tough competitor at 
England's SHvsratone. Beau 
Bridgea, David Eatsx. Christins 
Rainn. 1883. Rated PG.

1:30 A.M.
Q D  -  Great Record Album 
CoHoc.
G S  -  Indspendant Network 
News
B  -  M OVIE; 'Boom Tow n’ Big 
John and Square John alrlks oil 
but their Irlsndthip and pannar- 
ship ditsolve. Clark Gabla, Span- 
car Tracy, Claudette Colban. 
1940.
B -D a s p a d k ia  
B  -  Mias Brocks

1:45 A.M.
B  -  FM iin' Hols
( S i -  M OVIE; ‘The Prow lsf At-
ter 35 years of deceptive calm, s 
psychopathic killer reappears to 
embark upon another murderous 
spree. Farley Granger. Rated R.

2:00 A.M.
d )  -  CBS News Nightwatch 
d )  -  M OVIE; 'W han ths 
Leganda Ola' An orphaned 
Indian boy rides iha rodeo circuit.

thuna the untcrupuloua practiM!- 
of hit manior and 9 » »  o" ™  
own. Richard Widmark, Fredefic 
Forrest. TiHman Box. 1972 
(X )  -  Joo FranWhi Show 
G D  -  M OVIE: 'Bloodia H iU  ^  
jiefcpof Oagwood It »9 g "  
to  ho goat to work at a 
lor a rival contractor. P a n ^  wn- 
gleton, Arthur Lake, Jaroatfc. 
Cowan. 1950.
( » - RichoHHld IS O  Auto Raoo

2:1SA.M.
G 9  -  SportaCantar

2:30 A.M.
d )  -  CB S News Nightwatch 
JIP
(S )  -  ESPN'a Horta Racing 
WasMy
S D -  MonayHna ^

2:45 A.M.
(39 -  Country Jukebox

3:00A.M.
Q D  -  M OVIE: 'Wagonmaatar: 
Mormons are guldad acroat tha 
Wattam frontier at they headJpr 
the promlaed land of Utah. San 
Johnson, Joanna Dfu, Ward 
Bond. 1950.
( j j )  -  H oriM how  Jumping: “I 
Love Now York' Grand Prbi 
( 9  -  Sports Pioba 

IS )  -  Freeman Raporu

3:15A.M.
G 9  -  M OVIE; 'Soma Kind of 
Hero' An ex-GI finds Ills at home 
more difficult than Ma six years t t  
a POW. Richard Pryor, Margot 
Kidder, Ray Sharkey. 1982. 
f^ted R.
B  -  M OVIE: ‘I Saa a Da(k 
Stranger' An Irish girl meets a 
Brillth officer who fellt In love 
with her and stops her from helji- 
Ing the Nazis. Deborsh Kerr. Tre
vor Howard. Raymond Huntley. 
1947.

3:30 A.M.
B  -  One Step Beyond 
G 9  -  Draama of Gold

4:00A.M.
G D  -  Ufa of Rllay
(3 > -  M OVIE: 'Doubta T M a ' Rag
Varney. Norman Rossington.
®  -  Newsnlght Update

4:30 A.M. _
G S  -  Abbott and Costello "

L B T 9  9 E B ...W H A T  
PAIN TIN G H A N S &  IN  
TH E  D A L E Y  H O T E L ?

y i ' L U  GIVE YOU 
/ A HlWt IT'G  A L ^ O

HOLD E V E B Y T H IN G - IT'G O Z.P ,
v e u E K ?a

TH A T 'G
N O T

FA IR l

YEAHi I  R E M E M B E R  N O W . 
IT  W AG P A IN T E D  B Y  T H A T  
G PA NIGH  G UV  WHO O N L Y . 

U S E D  Y E L L O W G . y i

BRIDGE
To  be end played is human

ASTRO
GRAPH

o

WHAT'S 
GOINS ON 
O U T THERE?

POOR OOP 
A  S IT T IN ' 

D U C K ;

YEAH.' 
BRUTE'LL 
KILL 'IM.'

o o fT O N E MORE 
PASS OUGHTA 

_  CO  IT!

NORTH 4.15-84
♦  Q J I 093 
Y J  104
♦  5
♦  764  3

WEST EAST
♦  74 <95
Y K Q 86 Y 732
♦  K 102 4 Q J 98 76
♦  A K Q J  ♦ 1 0 9 8

SOUTH
♦  A K 862 
Y A 95
♦  A 43
♦  52

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Wetl Norik East South

Dbl.
Pass

Pass
Pass

N Q  A ( J N T  C X X I6. 
A U A N  H A 5 N T  
P e 0 P 0 6 t : E >  T O  

M E ^V TT

N O , A U N T  P 0 B I 5 ,  I  
I > 0 N T  IC N O W  IF  M Y

C ( M ^ f e V O H O -
jm pr ■

H ^ U H P 1 , A N  
y c H o  
E A P Y

Opening lead: 4 K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

South is a trlHe surprised 
by his partner's three-spade 
call. He happens to know 
that West is a very conserv
ative bidder, so obviously 
North is pre-empting. 
Nevertheless, South is strong 
enough to go on to four

spades and does so.
This hand illustrates the 

power of the spade suit. East 
and West can make four 
diamonds, but the spade suit' 
has shut them out.

West starts by leading 
three clubs. South ruffs the 
third one and sees a perfect 
end play staring him in the 
face. All that is necessary ts 
to strip, the hand of dia
monds and clubs and to 
draw trumps. At the same 
time South must wind up 
with the lead in dummy.

Accordingly, South plays 
ace of diamonds, ruffs a dia
mond and ruffs dummy's 
last club and his last 
diamond. He then plays to 
his ace of trumps and leads 
a trump to dummy's queen. 
Then he leads dummy's jack 
of hearts, ff Blast has either 
of the two missing honors, 
the hand was cold from the 
start, but it turns out that 
West has both. No matter. 
West is end played. A heart 
lead is suicide, and any other 
lead gives South a ruff and 
discard.

West could have made 
things harder for South by 
shifting to a trump at trick 
two, but West was only 
human.

His club suit was such that 
any human would continue 
it.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

< ¥ m r
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CROSSWORD

J. 6L0TZ
N . D .

O

H e  U F e  

AT  fbl^TY, AUL PlGHT, 
6uT THAVy A*-/o 

WhEA/ THB WARi^ANtY 
O U T *

4 -3 5

IF -m is  m B  THE F l i s r  t k w e  n o o  h a d  

f & < E P  T O R  THE AFTERMOON O F F , I  

■ '~n\^H A V E.6A lD V Ee.

„ ,B U n H IS S a ? TO F  
1H1IJ6 COULD BECQIAE. 

A HABIT.,

V

•4-za

„A W D A iS  1  R E C A L L ,V O U  A S K E P  TO R  

TH E  AFTERWOOM O f f  vjUNE Ite’4>,l9to4.

■V

ACROSS

1 Arm bone
5 Pott
9 Cowboy's 

nickname
12 Siqnal epeed 

unit
13 Modulation
14 Los Angelaa 

quarterback
15 Inner (prefix)
16 Hawkeye 

State
17 Egga
18 Experience 

anew
20 Cipher 

■yitemi
22 Trojan 

mountain
23 Bulhy clump 

(Brit.)
24 Sleed
27 Grinds up
31 OnelSp.)
32 Appear
34 Strike
36 Blurt out
37 High epiritt
39 Environment 

tgancy (abbr.)
40 Vaccine tool
42 Robuit

2 Country by
way

3 Bara
4 Handtome 

man
5 New York 

State city
6 Part of a plant
7 Compati 

point
8 Manttaa (2 

wda.)
9 Walkad

10 Roof edge
11 Chrift't 

birthday 
(abbr.)

18 brinka
21 Batting factor
23 Heavy book
24 Cenlera
25 Nothing but
26 Laugh loudly
27 Hawaiian 

goddaaa
28 Ram'a mataa
29 Imam
30 Tarry
33 Omalat-lika

Antwar to Pravioui Punia

urnDQ
□a □ □PL a
Mr tt a0ira Iwn

□ U E J O D  CDDDDIZlEaEI 
(□ □ Q D  ■  Q Q in  ■  n a a n  
(U D E iG  I  □ O G ) ■  afncDc;: 
□ n a n l n n n l a n a G

36 Nip 
38 Midaait 

aaaport
41 Non-attanding 

panon 
43 Oi^iturna 
45 Wyoming 

mountain 
ranga 

46 R M a ta  
hounda

47 Information 
(abbr.)

48 Hardy 
cabbaga

49 Ufa
so Sand flying 
51 U.S. aaivica 

branch 
62Scruff 
55 Amarican 

Indian

W H A T  S H A L L .  M Y  U E C T U R E  B E  
A a D U r - R X i A y ?  L E T f e S E E . . .

□

r THDU(5HT t h e  e u e m e n tc x =
SUSPENSE MIQHT KEEP HIM 
HERE A  L ITTL E  LO NifER .

J

□

44 Plaything
45 Hit lightly
46 M uenM  
49 Expariancad

paraon 
S3 Actrata 

Market 
64 Eight (Fr.)
56 Ibatn 

character
67 Football 

league (abbr.)
68 Actor Kruger
59 Throw out
60 Pedal digit
61 Put on aolld 

food
62 Eye InlactioR

D O W N  

1 Over (Oar.)

1 T “ r “ 4 B 0 r - T “ B to r r
12 11 14
IB 10 17
IB iT

■
IT

21
■24 H ' 'li''

■
5i IT

11
■ ■M
- ■ 1 ■ -40

■ **
T

44
■4B 4̂ 4S 1 ■

JT II
11 M $F BO;
It It iZ' X
•0 11

Apr«26,19e4
Partnership situations should 
work p u l fortunately for ygu 
this coming year, even though 
the initiative Is likely to be con
trolled by your cohorts rather 
than yourself. ''

TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20)
To da y you'll wisely utilize 
advice offered by an old (rierid. 
At the time dhe makes her 
suggestions, sha may not evBh 
realize she Is helping you. Want 
to find out to whom you're best 
suited romanticatly? Send for 
your Matchmaker set by mail
ing $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
469, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. It reveals 
compatibilities lor all signs. 
OCM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Give 
vent to your ambitions today 
where your work or career , is 
concerned. Try  to make open
ings If none exist, but if you do 
see an opportunity, jump in. - 
C A N C E R  (Jun a  21-July 22) 
Others hold you in higher 
esteem today than you mdy 
realize. There's no need lor 
affectations or going around 
Hexing your muscles.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Give 
family matters maximum atten
tion today. Unrelated issugs 
can be attended to later once 
you're free from these pres
sures.
VIR G O  (A ug. 23-8apl. 22) You
may be called upon to make, a 
dllllcult decision today. Do 
what yoyL.-judgm enl deems 
bestj^pvSn II It ruffles another's 
fee|ifigs.
LIBR A (Sopt. 23^001. 23) Let 
yoou practicality and commbn 
sense guide you in your materi
al a m irs  today. All should wdrk 
out towour advantage It you go 
about ihlngsJiMically.
S CO R P IO  ( M .  24-Nov. 22) 
The commitment of an old 
friend you encounter socially 
today can be relied upon. If ^ e  
makes a promise, accept Ikat 
face value. “
S A O ITT A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Diic. 
21) Take your responsibililtes 
seriously today, espa cljlly  
those which Involve members 
of your family. Don't let def^n 
persons who depend upon yau. 
CA PR tC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. Jf) 
Steer clear of persons toilay 
who waste their time lrivola|Is- 
ly. They may Induce you t o ^ o  
so as well. Productive Q ls  
won't. ,
A O U A R R M  (Ja n. 294>ab. 19) 
Conditions are favorable lo r 
you today where your fInenMs 
are career are concerned. S ub
stantial gains can be made, but' 
ypp'll have to work to achWwe 
them.
P IS C E S  (Psb. 2 9 4la rcli 2(0 II
you set your mind to H, you era 
c a p a b le  o l o u is ta n d lh g  
aoNavemants today. Focuaxon 
IMnge which can advance yftur 
salt-Intaraeta. «
ARKS (March 21-AprH ) 9) 
You and those with whom you 
deal tend to  gain from y k r  
assodatlona today In ways iw t 
obvioM  to othart, yai aaettof 
you win recognize tha benelHs.

idMckt
' i B a i

Uttalei
buying

O Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

A

To act on reductions

Bolton board calls special meeting
By Sarah Passed 
Herald Reporter

BO LTO N  —  The Board of Education has 
scheduled a special meeting Thursday to 
act on the Board of Finance's $85,000 cut in 
the proiposed $2.6 million school budget for 
1984-85.

An informal survey of the school board 
Tuesday showed members divided in their 
reactions to the cuts.

The four who commented agree that a 
$68,000 energy-conserving window replace
ment project at Bolton High School is the 
main budget item at stake. Several finance 
board members have questioned the cost 
efficiency of the project, even though the 
state has agreed to pay nearly GO percent of 
the cost.

The school board has several options. 
Members could urge passage of the budget 
as it stands at the town meeting May 14. 
.They could urge voters to defeafthe budget 
in May, which would send it back to the 
Board of Finance for revision. Or they could 
campaign to defeat the proposal and then 
petition to send their own proposal to a 
referendum.

“ I'm  willing to live with it," said school 
board member T . Dye Hooper. " I ’m not so 
hung up on a window replacement project I 
would go to bat for $68,000. I don’t think 
education will have to suffer. We should 
address it as a $16,000 cut. That's a very 
small percentage of the overall package."

One board member said an $8,000 planer 
proposed for the high school industrial arts 
program would probablv be dropped from

the budget, accounting lor half of the 
remaining $16,000 cut.

The school board members say the 
finance board ignored the sentiment ol a 
majority of residents at the public hearing 
on the school budget earlier this month. A 
show of hands called by finance board 
Chairman Raymond A. Ursin indicated that 
most of those at the meeting favored 
restoring at least part of the original 
$125,000 cut proposed by finance officials.

A small group at that meeting raised their 
hands to favor restoring all of the $125,000. 
But at an afternoon meeting several (lays 
later, the finance board voted to transfer 
two capital projects for the schools to the 
1984-85 town budget and make the education 
budget cut $85,000.

There has b ^ n  some talk, by Drsin and 
other townspeople, of including the window 
project in an upcoming bonding proposal 
which the Board of Selectmen hopes to send 
to referendum in the fall. With a bond issue, 
the selectmen hope to fund renovations to 
Community Hall and a new firehouse and 
town garage, at an estimated cost of about 
$3 million.

School board member Pamela Z. Sawyer 
said she has not decided which option she 
favors but will support a call lor a 
referendum if she finds other board 
members support the idea, tf not. “ the kids 
will just have to wear their coats in class 
again," she said. "Cutting teachers would 
affect children far more than cutting 
windows."

She .said the turnout of about 50 people at 
the public hearing gave her "the most

No allocation for constabulary
AN DO VER  —  Funds for a 24-hour 

constabulary, which a vocal group of crime 
victims favor, are conspicuously absent 
from the proposed $2.3 combined town and 
school budget for 1984-85.

The proposal, $114,135 will go to residents 
for approval at a May 5 town meeting.

The amount allocated to town govern
ment, $1,350',347, is about $20(000 less than 
the current year's allocatioh, because the 
town spent $165,000 this year on several 
major capital purchases it will not have to 
repeat. Those expenses were $100,000 for a 
new fire truck and $64,920 for two new ' 
school buses. New expenditures proposed 

' for next year are $27,400 for a resident state 
trooper and salary raises for the first 
selectwoman, town clerk, treasurer and tax 
collector.

The Board of Finance and Board of

Selectmen decided not to include money for 
a constabulary this year, arguing that the 
town should fir.st try the resident state 
trooper alone. A constabulary can be added 
in the future if the resident trooper is unable 
to control the recent wave of juvenile crime 
that has sprung up in Andover this year, 
town officials say.

The total budget, if approved, will raise 
taxes I.S mills next year, up from 29 mills. 
Town officials have estimated non-tax 
revenues will rise almost $114,000 next 
year, Irom $618,547 to $732,105.

The town's Grand List, which lists all 
taxable property in (own on which taxes are 
based, rose last year from $47,351,854 to 
$46,684,978, an increase of almost $667,000, 
or 1.4 percent.

The budget includes $857,514 for Andover 
Elementary School, nearly a 9 percent rise

Hecklers had chance, blew It
by James V. Healon 
United Press International

NEW  H A V EN  —  The hecklers at Yale 
University had their chance to find out what 
they could the other day about American 
foreign policy from one of the top dogs in the 
Reagan administration but their actions 
produced more heat than light.

As paid members in good standing of the 
Yale Political Union, however recent and 
calculated their $35 memberships, they 
were entitled to ask Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger apy questions they 
wanted.

They were entitled as long as they 
a d h e r^ to the union's code of civility, 
which Yale Political Union President 
Fareed Zakaria said at the outset meant 
using the indirect form of address in 
questioning the speaker.

"Does the secretary believe ... " type of 
deferential approach instead of "Doyou...” 
in the raffish style of most reporters who 
were not allowed under the group’s rules to 
question the guest speaker.

So instead of asking does the secretary 
believe his Defense Department was 
bypassed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency in the Nicaraguan mining fiasco, 
one heckler chose instead to shout, 
"Deterrence is a lie! ”
■ Another:

"M r. Weinberger, we are called to obey

the commandment ‘Thou Shalt not kill!' In 
the name of the suffering poor of Central 
rica, in the name of your children, stop the 
killing in Central America! Stop the 
preparations for nuclear war$$"

The first heckler stood pointing an 
accusing finger at Weinberger in a 
dramatic stance. Weinberger didn't seem 
rattled by the interruption or others that 
followed. He was gracious, tolerant, poised. 
Civility was indeed being demonstrated in 
Sprague Hall. The hecklers were made to 
took like the heavies and, most importantly, 
Weinberger continued speaking.

What the hecklers wanted was the 
limelight and they got it. It was good theatre 
as protests go and it was reported. At the 
same time, as the New Haven Register said 
in an editorial, when ^otesters succeed in 
limiting the right of ^ e r s  to speak and to 
listen, they b ^ a m e '^ n s o rs  who would 
eliminate the the free now of thinking and 
ideas that do not agree with their own.

When word reached Yale President A. 
Bartlett Giamatti, he was, as it passed 
through the skillful hands of the universi
ty's Office of Public Information, “ deeply 
distressed,” and he soon set about to set 
things straight.

Here was Weinberger, a Harvard man, 
having his freedom of speech abridged at 
Yale. Next day, the word came down. 
Giamatti wanted some explanations. He 
gave some marching orders and said, to be
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positive feeling I've gotten as a board 
member in a year and a hall."

In a letter to the editor of the Manchester 
Herald, published Tuesday, school board 
member David Fernald urged defeat of the 
current budget proposal.

“ 1 am asking the townspeople to reject 
entirely the budget as now proposed by the 
Board of Finance," he wrote. “ Maylie this 
time the Board of Finance will get the 
message."

Board member Barry Steams said he has 
been a way on vacation and has not had time 
to consider the consequences of the cut.

" I haven't made up my mind yet. said 
school board Chairman James H. Marshall. 
He criticized the Board of Finance's 
decision not to accede to the informal vote 
taken at the public hearing.

"1 think the Board of Finance got some 
very clear messages," he said. "That (the 
cuts) to me is not a democratic approach."

The school budget as originally submitted 
to the finance board represented a 16.7 
percent increase over the current $2.3 
million budget. The increase was largely 
due to three major construction proposals 
and to a 9 percent raise in teaching salaries. 
Two new full-time leaching positions, for 
eighth-grade algebra and science, were 
also added to the 1984-85 proposal.

The special meeting Thursday will follow 
a regular informational meeting ol the 
school board, scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p.m. Board members expect to turn to the 
budget around 10 p.m.

DPI photo

Brian Batey, 12, came out of hiding tobe reunited with his 
mother, Betty Lou Batey. 39. in Denver District Court Tuesday. 
Mrs. Batey allegedly took her son from his father 19 months ago. 
Brian's father, Frank Batey, 39, of Palm Springs, Calif, is an 
avowed homosexual. Mrs. Batey surrendered in Denver April 11 
and was jailed for of surrendering her son also.

Theater back in business

2
5

S TR A TFO R D  (U P I) —  Town and 
state offit'iaLs have agreed to a 
compromise on (ire code violations that 
will allow the American Shakespeare 
Theater to open its nearly sold-out 
student season.

Stratford F ire  Marshal Hans 
Lundgren said Tuesday he would allow 
the theater to reopen on a temporary 
basis il a battery charger is installed 
(or its generator.

Lundgren had ordered the theater 
closed last month until a new moni
tored emergency lighting system was 
installed.

State oliiciaLs have authorized up to 
$18,500 lor purchase of a new lighting 
system and sought Tuesday's meeting 
because installation could not be 
completed in time for the April 30 
opening of the student season.

over the current school budget of $788,249. 
Much of (be increase comes from a 9.2 raise 
in teaching salaries negotiated this year as 
part of a new two-year contract.

Insulation program set

C O V E N TR Y  —  Town Manager Charles 
McCarthy has announced a 5,000 gift from 
ConnSave. the state's community insula
tion program, to launch an effort in 
Coventry.

The program offers residents an attic-to- 
basement home energy analysis for $10 per 
household, then provides for the installation 
of needed insulation at a reduced cost.

Brochures may be obtained at town hall, 
or by calling 1-800-842-7333. DeLUXE
briel, don’t let it happen again.
* "There can be no doubt about our 

commitment to the freedom of speech," he 
said. -

Th e r^ a s ^ n o th e r matter one missed, or 
a t4eas^ne nobody was talking about in 
pubHcTAII (he protesters but one said what 
they had to say from the audience before 
students tossed them out bodily. But a 
woman suddenly loomed from a curtained 
alcove above and in back of Weinberger on 
the stage. If that was somebody's idea of 
security for the secretary of defense, 
Giamatti might be advised to lay down 
some more law and include the federal 
government.

None of the hecklers were Yale students, 
but veteran Connecticut hands in the 
protest movement, people like Vincent Kay 
and Arthur J . Laffin of New Haven.

The two were members of the "Trident 
Nein," a group who picked the weekend of 
July 4, 1982 to bang on a Trident 
submarine's sonar devices at Electric Boat 
in Groton. They served six months to a year 
in jail when they refused to pay $1,386 for 
the damage.

Yale Political Union President Zakaria 
may call them "professional protesters,” 
but they go to great lengths to get their point 
across and spending six months to a year in 
the Montville jail is a high price to pay for 
conviction, philosophic or legal.
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Sandi details trauma 
in losing battle to A ID S

bv Leon Daniel
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  A lithe and lovely 
woman of courage, who should be in 
the prime of her life but instead is 
dying of AIDS, deserves anonymity.

So let's just call her Sandi. which 
describes the color of her closely 
cropped hair,

" I  got it from a bisexual man, " said 
Sandi, 33. who grew up middle class 
and Jewish in an affluent Washington 
suburb. "W e were engaged for about 
a year,"

Her lover had been promiscuously 
homosexual, she said.

Sandi graduated from a good 
university and worked as a legal 
secretary until she was fired by the 
fearful senior partners of a Washing
ton law firm.

Sandi broke off her engagement 
■'because of his lifestyle " in 1980, a 
year before scientists recognized the 
latal disease they named Acquired 
immune Deficiency Syndrome.

Although Sandi experienced the 
first symptoms — in tier case, a rash, 
night sweats and fever — a year ago. 
her disease was not clinically diag
nosed until last October.

Even before the diagnosis, she said. 
"1 was already telling my friends 1 
had AIDS."

Sandi still is in contact with the man 
she believes gave her the di.sease that 
has damaged and eventually will 
destroy her body's immune system, 
which will kill her.

"He was surprised when 1 told 
him," she recalled. " I t  scared him, "

She said he cooperated in her 
treatment by sending her his medical 
records.

"He doesn't have AIDS," she said. 
"Evidently he was just a carrier."

The incurable disease, in this 
country, afflicts mainly homosexual 
and bisexual males and, to a lesser 
degree, intravenous drug users, he
mophiliacs and immigrant Haitians.

It is believed to be spread by 
intimate sexual contact or transfu
sion of contaminated blood products, 
but there is no proof.

Few women in the United States 
have contracted the disease, but in 
Zaire many of the victims are female.

Sandi has not asked her doctors how 
long she will live. She knows the 
question is unanswerable.

" I  don't feel like I'm  dying," she 
said in one interview on a better day.

There have been other days, 
however, when she felt death was 
near.

"1 try not to think about dying," she 
said. "It 's  most frightening when I'm 
really sick. I used to dance all night 
long. Now climbing stairs is 
diflicult."

" I 'v e  made a will. " .shesaid, adding 
that her body will go to the National 
Institute o f Health, which has spent 
thousands dollars in lederal funds in 
her treatment.

"They'll use my body for research 
and then cremate it. " she said.

She is grateful her lamily and 
Iriends have been supportive since 
she told them she had AIDS. But she is 
bitter about her dismi.ssal from her 
job.

" I  wouldn't tell my landlord I have 
AIDS," she said. "H e would kick me 
out."

" I  don't think AIDS patients need to 
be singled out." she said. "  People leel 
like we have the plague. It's a very 
difficult di.sease to catch."

" I  believe in a .supreme being up 
there somewhere," she said, "but 1 
don't have the attitude that God is 
punishing me. "

Try Greensboro, N.C.
If you want good living

WASHINGTON (U P l) -  When it 
comes to good living, Greensboro, 
N.C., and Knoxville. Tcnn., are tops in 
America, according to a study based on 
such factors as economics, weather, 
housing, crime and schools.

The livability report by Robert 
Pierce, a geographer at the State 
University of New York at Cortland, 
also rated Fresno, Calil., as the worst, 
followed by the combined metropolitan 
area of Haverhill. Mass., and Law
rence. Mass.

Overall, small and m odera^ cities 
dominated the top lO. with ieven in 
North Carolina. Tennessee « d  West 
Virginia. Just one is in suniw Califor
nia. Anaheim. No. 9. with ^an sv ille . 
Ind., No. 8. and Atlanta, 10.

"It  shows what folks are looking for 
are really the basics." said a pleased 
E.S. Melvin, former Greensboro 
mayor and now chairman of the 
Greensboro Development Corp.

"They want a place to work, but they 
also want a relatively clean neighbor
hood where someone isn't knocking 
them down every day." said Melvin, 
whose city already plans to use the 
'udy in promotional campaigns.
Pierce's study mirrored many find

ings of a 1981 book, "Places Rated by 
Almanac," by Richard Boyer and 
David Savageau, but departed dramat
ically from others. Both reports ranked 
the same 277 metropolitan areas.

That earlier study rated Atlanta. 
Washington. D.C., Greensboro. Pitts
burgh, and Seattle, as the top five, 
respectively. Fresno was 272nd, Knox
ville. 11th and Haverhill. Mass., 277th,

Pierce's poll, while placing Greens
boro and Knoxville at the top and 
Fresno and Haverhill at the bottom, 
ranked Atlanta lOth, Washington, D.C.,

riarveys

19th. Seattle 15th and Pittsburgh 22nd. 
New York City fell from 26th to 1.56th.

In Fresno, release of Pierce's report 
upset many city officials, although a 
philosophical Mayor Daniel White- 
iiurst placed it in perspective and 
sought to find some humor.

"11 took" us a year to recover the last 
time the Almanac was trotted out," 
Whitehurst said. "This is off the mapof 
reality and I'm  sure more people here 
think we are in the top 10 than think 
we're in the bottom 10."

Haverhill Mayor William Ryan noted 
that his city has risen in the ratings 
Mom worst place in the country a 
couple years ago to second worst.
"Moving up, huh?" he joked.

"1 have my doubts the person who put 
this survey together has ever been to 
Haverhill, " Ryan said. "It's really 
ridiculous. It's a beautiful city with 
beautiful lakes. The Merrimack River 
runs right through. We have excellent 
colleges, excellent job opportunities.

" I 'v e  been to Fresno, California, and 
1 think it's a darn nice place." he added.

Pierce's poll generally gave higher 
rankings to medium-sized and smaller 
cities than the 1981 study.

In explaining the diflerences. Pierce 
said that while both polls judged the 
cities on the same nine factors, his 
weighted the selected categories based 
on a poll ol 1,100 people in New York 
state.

He found that people consider 
economics, which include the cost of 
living and chances lor advancement, 
the top factor, followed by the climate, 
crime, housing, education, healthcare, 
recreation, transportation and the arts.

Barbados was probably named by 
Portuguese sailors in reference to its 
bearded fig trees.
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R e p u b lic  leader pleads for calm
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic 

(U P l) — The leader ol the Dominican 
Republic's ruling party blames a rightist 
conspiracy for rioting that has killed 23 
people and turned "the safest streets in 
Latin America into a living hell."

In a two-hour nationwide radio address 
Tuesday. Jose Francisco Pena Gomez, 
secretary general of the Revolutionar> 
Democratic Parly, accused the "extreme 
right" ol a conspiracy aimed at overthrow
ing the government ol President Salvador 
Jorge Blanco.

The conspiracy, he said, "had converted 
the safest streets in Latin America into a 
living hell ol violence, " killing 25 people and

injuring more than 100 in riots sparked by 
lood price increases.

"It is a conspiracy by the extreme right 
aided by the desperate actions of the 
revolutionary le ft," he said.

More than 1.000 people reportedly have 
been arrested since the riots began 
Monday, including several right-wing lead
ers and a number of prominent leltists.

Most ol the ire ol the rioters has been 
directed at a government agreement with 
the international Monetary Fund for a new 
$459 million extended credit, an agreement 
requiring austerity measures by the 
Dominican government.

Among these was the lilting of price

controls on basic foodstuffs, including^ 
cooking oil, flour, bread, sugar, and^ 
condensed and powdered milk, •

A delegation from the IMF was scheduled,'; 
to arrive today from Washington and som e; 
feared its presence could touch off renewed -  
rioting. ~

"I 'm  worried about their arriva l," said; ;̂ 
Francisco Concepcion, a student at Ih e ; 
Autonomous University of Santo Domingo'." 
"They won't solve anything that will h e lp ; 
the country. They just will come to make^ 
sure everything goes as planned. Their j  
arrival 'will surely increase the level O fj 
violence." i

Iran rushes to p ro d u c e  the b o m b
LONDON (UPII — Iran is moving "very 

quii'kly" toward production ol a nuclear 
bomb and could have such a weapon within 
two years, the authoritative Jane's Defence 
Weekly reported today.

Jane's quoted news reports as saying" 
production on Iranian leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's nuclear bomb was 
"entering its finbi stages," and that 

con.struclion ^ u ld  follow completion of a 
nuclear pow^'plan l being built with the 
help of West German experts,

Jane's Weekly editor Robert Hutchinson 
said that although the report originated 
with the Arabian Gull press. "Wechecked it 
out and it seem s’ to stand' up ... the

indications are that the Iranians are 
moving that way and moving that way very 
quickly,"

Jane's, a world authority on weapons 
systems, aircraft and ships, published only 
a short four-paragraph item on the bomb:

"Iran is engaged in the production of an 
atomic bomb, likely to be ready within two 
years, according to press reports in the 
Arabian Gull lust week." it said.

Hutchinson noted that Iran could carry 
out full production of a nuclear bomb only 
when a nuclear |Mwer plant is finished in 
the southern Iranian city ol Boushaharand 
can produce the plutonium needed to arm 
an atomic bomb.

But he said Jane's followed up reports in-"i 
Washington and learned there "that thel! 
nuclear plant's foundations are now visible,~ 
presumably via reconnaissance satellites."^

In Washington, a source familiar w ith '; 
Iran's nuclear program appeared to doubt ; 
Iran was near construction of a nuclear I 
device. ;

The source said Iran started construction ' 
of two reactors under the regime of the late,'- 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pehlavi but work at 
the site was halted in 1979 amid the turmoiI > 
of Khomeini's Islamic revolution and has> 
not resumed.
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Business 
In Brief

Negro completes training
Raymond J. Negro of Bolton has completed a 

six-week course at the Truck Marketing Institute 
of Caipinteria, Calif.

"Negro has gained valid product knowledge in 
Cadillac, Oldsmobile and Pontiac as well as GMC 
trucks," said Larry Scranton, president of 
Scranton Motors of Vernon, where Negro is 
employed as a salesman.

Negro previously attended the G.M. University 
at Haveriiill, Mass. ^

Bank conference planned
The state Conference of the National Associa

tion of Bank Women will hold a two-day 
conference at the Hotel Summit in Hartford on 
May 8 and 9. '

Speakers will include Betty Hollander, presi
dent of Omega Industries of Stamford, and Brian 
J. Woolf, state banking commissioners.

The association is the only professional 
organization dedicated solely to furthering 
educational and career opportunities for women 
bankers.

Women trapped in Jobs
ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Women over 40 are the 

fastest growing segment of the United States 
labor force, but the overwhelming majority of 
them are trapped in low-paying jobs with little 
chance of advancement, university researchers 
say.

Although age and sex discrimination are 
illegal, these practices are rampant, according to 
researchers at the University of Michigan 
Institute of Gerontology.

The researchers found dramatic increases in 
working women's numbers and length of time in 
paid employment in the past three decades, while 
men's labor force participation and work-life 
expectancy declined during that time.

After age 45, women earn only 55 cents for 
every dollar men earn, according to the 
institute's report, written by Eloise Snyder, 
Jeanne E. Miiler, Carol Hollenshead and Jane 
Ketchin.

The team found half of all working women hold 
jobs not covered by pension plans and, in general, 
receive less than half the retirement income of 
men.

Pittston Co. losses heavy
GREENWICH — The Pittston Co. said Monday 

it lost $4.3 million in the first quarter of this year, 
which executives called one of the worst in the 
company’s recent history.

Pittston's first quarter loss of 11 cents per share 
compares with a profit of $2 million, or 5 cents per 
share, in the same quarter last year. Revenues 
were up to $159.2 million from $145.'7 million.

Chairman Paul W. Douglas said the company 
had anticipated lower performance in 1984 and a 
particulaj^ difficult first quarter,

“ With the results now in hand, we know that this 
has been indeed one of the poorest quarters for 
Pittston in many years," Douglas said.

Pittston's transportation group, which includes 
Brink’s Inc. and Burlington Northern A ir Freight 
Inc., earned about $4.1 million before taxes, about 
half the pre-tax profit recorded for the quarter 
last year.

Pittston is a diversified firm engaged in mining 
and marketing of coal, air freight and security 
tranportation.

Many variables involved in salary talks
You are negotiating your salary check — in 

payment for your first job or as a raise from yoUr 
previous level, You know how significant yonr 
flexibiiity as well as assertiveness can be in handling 
this delicate issue; you are aware that decisions you 
make in this one discussion can have a major, 
longtime effect on your income and life.

As just one illustration, if you, as an employee, 
consistently underprice yourself by $5,000 in salary 
negotiations throughout your career, you will forfeit 
hundreds of thousands of dollars over a lifetime. Your 
whole life and lifestyle will be altered.

There are, though, several clear-cut rules to guide 
you, starting with the simple rule: Find out first as 
much as you can about your potential employer. This 
is an extremely delicate subject: Don’t tie yourself to 
a specific figure until you’ve fouled out all you can. 
You might, for instance, remark, " I  understand the 
range for this job is between $... and $... That seems 
right. Is this the range in your organization?"

How simple, yet how revealing! You might, say, 
receive an offer that exceeds your expectations for a 
specific job. Neither jump to grab it nor kick yourself 
for not asking for more. The point of negotiating an 
offer is not to stretch your employer to the breaking 
point but to strike a deal that satisfies both you and the 
company.

Many variables are involved, stresses William J. 
Morin of Drake Beam Morin Inc., an officer of one of 
the nation’s leading outplacement firms and co
author of a new job search book, "Parting Company." 
He suggests you actually list your own concerns and 
take the document with you to the interview. The 
topics might include: salary, bonus, stock options.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

company incentive programs, expense account, statl, 
employment contract, "perks," etc.

•  Then during your negotiation, link each item to 
the job itself. How does it relate? How will it affect 
your ability to perform? Your satisfaction with the 
posiyon and the company?

•  ^ k e  your lime. Making a demand or even a 
suggestion before an employer has decided he wants 
to hire you is particularly dangerous.

•  Be sure in advance of what you are willing to give 
up. I f the job is exactly what you've been seeking, you 
can afford to be extremely flexible as you negotiate.

o While you’re negotiating, Morin emphasizes, 
relax. Don’t think in terms of facing an adversary bul 
of two parties aiming for the same goal.

•  Briefly review your understanding of the job. 
This opens the discussion with an agreeable subject 
while connecting it to job specifics. Talk about what 
needs to be done and how well suited you are to do it.

o Have a salary goal and a lowest acceptable figure 
in mind. Tie your goal to your experience and to the 
demands of the job.

o Uon i get stuck early in the negotiations. If the 
potential employer says, "I 'm  not sure I can match 
that, but wo shouldn't be too far away from each 
other," move on to some other concerns — say, 
benefits — and then return to salary discussions later.

o Be certain to bring up benelits. On this, don't be 
bashful, for "perks" can add thousands of dollars to 
your income. If your immediate requirements cannot 
be met, try an alternate course of action. For 
instance, ask that an earlier than normal review be 
buiit into your agreement, if the starting salary 
offered is fielow your needs. That way, again, 
compensation is directly related to your job 
performance.

Basically, you are the only one who really knoivs the 
best direction to take in salary negotiations, Morin 
says. The characteristics ’ of particular offers 
multiplied by the diversity of your individual needs 
indicates that no two negotiating situations will be 
precisely alike.

But the fundamentals never change: Be prepared 
and know what to ask for. Then you can turn any 
salary negotiation into a positive experience both 
personally and financially.

Money book now available
"Sylvia Porter's New Money Book lor the 80s.'' 1,328 

pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter's New Money Book for the 80s." in care ol the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.

Deep-sea mining staiied by minerai market
By Robert Strand 
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO -  The American 
effort to rake up mineral riches from 
the bottoms of the oceans has sunk in 
political and economic waters.

The dream was enchanting. From 
depths of 15,000 feet, incredible depos
its of potato-sized nodules would be 
whisked up by exotic inventions from 
seabeds to ships and processed in high 
technology plants on land.

The deposits are proven. The technol
ogy is largely ready. At least six 
multi-billion dollar consortia have been 
organized, and a Law of the Sea Treaty 
has been signed.

But Ocean Minerals Co., for exam
ple, a consortium that already has 
spent $120 million, has practically shut 
down. At its head office in Mountain 
View, Calif.,.only four people are to be 
found.

Another half dozen still do some 
research at Lockheed, the principal 
partner in Ocean Minerals, which also 
includes giants such as Standard Oil of 
Indiana and Royal Dutch Shell.

What has happened is that the bottom 
has dropped out of the minerals 
market, and the new Law of the Sea 
Treaty carries provisions that have 
dampened enthusiasm.

“ We do not invest this kind of money 
without a good return, and it's just not 
there are under current conditions," 
says Dave Davies, project manager of 
a consortium managed by Kennecott 
Corp.

"The one thing tl(at could change the 
situation," says William Greenfield of 
Ocean Minerals, "would be if some
body finds significant amounts of gold 
or silver in these nodules."

The would-be underwater miners 
now are virtually unanimous in calcu
lating the technique eventually will be 
the cheapest way to get nickel, for 
example, but that time probably won't 
arrive until after the turn of the 
century.

To prepare, a consortium would 
expect to spend nearly $2 billion and 
about a decade on larger-scale tests 
and final construction ot a recovery 
system.

Metal oxide lumps were first disco
vered in 1873 in the trawl nets of the 
B rit ish  resea rch  vesse l, HMS 
Challenger.

Nodules now are believed to lie on 20 
percent of the ocean floor, and some 
have even turned up in Lake Michigan. 
No theory as to how they got there is 
widely accepted.

The biggest known concentrations 
ai;e in a swath 2.500 miles long from 
west of Mexico to south of Hawaii that 
is virtually paved with nodules.

In this area Ocean Minerals has 
scooped up several hundred tons with a 
self-propelled mining vehicle on the sea 
floor. It plans a larger version, the 
width of a six-lane freeway.

The vehicle, called a dredgehead, 
would run along the bottom collecting 
and crushing 10,000 tons of nodules a 
day. Ore then would be sucked up in a

15,000-loot-long tubi‘ to a ship on the 
surface.

It is a technique comparable to 
sucking up rice grains through a long 
straw from the top of the Empire Slate 
Building during a windstorm.

The French have been experiment
ing with the idea of bringing up nodules 
in remote control shuttles, equipped 
with television cameras. The Japanese 
are working on a plan to gather nodules 
in huge buckets on a 50.000-foot cable 
moving between two ships.

A ton of nodules contains 360 pounds 
ot manganese. 28 pounds of nickel, 24 
pounds of copper, 5 pounds of cobalt 
and other metals that would be 
discarded.

A different situation is presented by 
Gorda Ridge Canyon, a vast area 
discovered four years ago in United 
States territorial waters off northern 
California and Oregon.

The Reagan administration offered 
to lease Gorda Ridge for mining, but no 
company expressed serious interest.

George Zahn of Ocean Mining Co., a 
consortium including U.S. Steel, says 
the metals market is too depressed and 
too little is known about the area to 
encourage bidding.

What is known is that the deposits are 
mostly solid in the ocean floor and 
would require drilling for recovery. 
This is not an underwater technology 
with which the consortia have done 
much work.

At the urging of several consortia, 
the new secretary of interior, William

Clark, last month delayed the lease 
sale until at least next year. Clark also 
cut down the 40-miliion acre tract 
involved to 4 million acres.

More information about the Gorda 
Ridge will be obtained this summer 
when the government's manned sub
marine. Alvin, descends to explore the 
canyon.

Opposition to the lease is developing 
among environmental and fishing 
groups. The Gorda Ridge is a volcano- 
studded wonderland, under three tons 
of pressure per square inch, where all 
kinds of strange organisms live in the 
dark.

Critics say it would be wrong to strip 
mine when scientists are still largely 
ignorant about the canyon. The mined 
area would take decades to regenerate.

As for mining of international 
waters, uncertainty, ironically has 
arisen from the Law of Sea Treaty, 
signed in 1982. One of the treaty's aims 
was to facilitate mining while preserv
ing the ocean floor as a common 
heritage for all mankind.

Bul in the beliel that the treaty is 
unfair to private enterprise, the 
Reagan administration refused to 
ratify it, and the possibility exists that 
some other major nations will not do so. 
either.

Each time the authority would assign 
a site to a private company, a similar 
site would be developed by an interna
tional entity called the Enterprise with 
technology provided free by the 
company.
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"LOST —  Orange Persian 
-cot, vicinity of Litchfield 
and Wetherell Streets. 
Mlsslno since Monday, 
.April 23rd. Please coll 
'649-8791. Reward.

lEmployment

& Education
' •••••••••••••••••••••••

iHelp Wonted 21

;•••••••••••••••••••••••

-HAIR STYLIST —  Com- 
"mond Performance. Full 
time and port time styllet 
needed immediately due 
to the expanding df our 

-etoff. Ideal working con- 
Iditlons and benefite. Coll 
;643-0339, ask for Carol.

'R N  - 11pm-7am, Supervl- 
-sor. Sunday through 
-Thursday. Coll Hannah 
^Douvllle. 423-2597.

ROY ROGERS RESTAURANT
Manchester

Looking for a few good workers. Full time 
nights (must be able to work past midnight). 
Part time days.
Management training positions available. 
Call Manager, 646-9410 for appointment. 

EbE-M/F

H«lp Wanted

- ----------- luSorMiii
Oood umeiplMra. * m »i 
dlMiwit. WkidhM WM. OdI 

d u r  S p.m. S4»T44>, 
SdurWy «id Sun*y, niyllmp

P R O D U C T I O N  M A 
CHINE OPERATOR —  
T r a i n e e  p o s i t i o n .  
Individual with mechani
cal experience or educa
tion needed to operate 
ond maintain machinery 
In production environ
ment. Forklift expe
rience o plus.̂  Apply In 
person: PlllowtexCorpo
ration, 49 Regent Street, 
Moncheeter, CT.

C L E R K  H A R D W A R E  
STORE —  Full time. Ex
perience preferred. Coll 
569-2440.

THIS IS YOUR OPPOR
TUNITY to train os on 
optician. Only career or
iented people need apply. 
763 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

CONCRETE F IN ISHER  
—  Must be familiar with 
oil types of concrete work 
Includlno form work. An 
opportunity for full time 
employment with benef
its. Coll 742-5317, SiaOam 
to 5pm, Monday throuoh 
Friday.

CO LLEG E STUDENT- 
S/TEACHERS and oth
ers. $150 week for 15-20 
hours (Flexible) lead to 
po s s ib l e  fu l l  t ime  
summer positions. Coll 
569-8202.

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E — Wendy’s Restau
rant on 260 Brood Street 
in Manchester is now 
hiring tor port time and 
full time S U M M E R  
JOBS. Openings exist on 
ALL SHIFTS. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Apply 
to the Manager, only 
Monday throuoh Friday 
between 3 and Spm. EOE.

EXPER IEN C ED  FORD 
TECHNICIAN —  Strong 
electrical and dloonostlc 
abilities. Top hourly 
wage plus Incentive pro
gram and benefits. Apply 
to Superior Auto, 646- 
0563.

"EASY DOES IT ” is the 
wav to describe placing o 
wont od. Just call 643-2711 
and we do the rest!

BOOKKEEPER —  Full 
charge. Coll  Lance  
Valves, Inc., 528-9155 for 
appointment, 9om - Spm.

BODY PERSON —  Expe
rienced only. Modern 
fully equipped shop. Must 
hove own tools. Front end 
or frame experience o 
plus. Wooes commensu
rate with experience. In
centive program. Full be
nefits. Uniforms. Apply 
In person - or call for on 
appointment, ask for 
Jim, Body Shop Manager 
- Superior Auto, Inc., 
Route 6, Columbia, Sam 
to 6pm, 228-9431 or 646- 
0563.

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
SUMMER JOB BOY’S 
AND G IRL’S WHO CAN 
SELL —  Earn $20 a week 
and more by selling new 
subscriptions to this 
area’s best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. 
CALL NOW; Frank, otter 
7pm, 642-7720.

V E R S A T I L E  C R A F T  
TEACHERS NEEDED —  
For day workshops to 
teach children and 
adults. Teachers certifi
cate not necessary. Coll 
646-8439 between 10am- 
5pm.

AUTOMOeiLE MECHANIC.
Mencheeler Honda boa 
2 Immadlala opankiga 
lor axparlancod tochnl- 
etana. For kilantlaw con- 
laet Thomaa OaH, Sar- 
trtea Managar, 24 Adama 
8L, Mon^tL Sam to 
Spm. 040-3020_______

PART T IM E  CASHIERS 
—  For afternoon, evening 
and weekend shifts at 
Manchester self serve 
gas station. Call 646-1457 
9am to 1pm, Monday 
through Friday.

PART T I M E  I N S E R 
TERS WANTED —  Must 
be 18 years old. Call 
647-9946, ask tor John, 
8:30am to S:30pm.

CLERK —  Accounts pay
able. CRT work. Fast 
paced, varied. Figure ap
titude and flexibility re
quired. Must be accurate 
and dependable. Com
plete wage and benefit 
package. Call for on ap
pointment, 646-1737, Pll
lowtex Corp. EDE.

s t d r e  c l e r k
NEEDED —  Full tlme- 
/part time for local 7- 
Eleven food store. Benef
its Include Insurance, 
credit union and profit 
sharing. Apply In person 
at: 305 Green Road, Man
chester. EDE.

HELP WANTED
For

Commorciol Roofing. 
Roofing Mparlonce 
holpfu l but not 
nocoaaary.

Call

643-6074
for Intorvltw

I M M E D I A T E  O P E N 
INGS For Port Time 
Housecleonino In Glas
tonbury oreo. We otter 
flexible hours and good 
hourly rotes. Must be 
neat and reliable. Coll 
Maid To Order, 659-2953.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
WANTED —  Mornings, 
boofling and carrying out 
groceries. Apply In per
son: Hlohlond Pork  
Market, 317 Hlohlond 
Street.
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BUSBOYS
Luneh99n Waltr«MM. Cv«n« 
Ing WalUMMt. Coofct. In> 
aulr* wNhIn:

PODUNK MILL
ees Ellington Rd. 

____ So. WIndeor

MEDICAL s e c r e t a r y  
— Part time for Man
chester physician. Please 
contoct Ruth at 647-1493.

PART T IM E  BOOK
KEEPER— Retail store, 
downtown Manchester. 
Detail oriented, know 
through tria l balance. 
Call Accountant Joseph 
Fllomeno, 646-1717.

DRIVER FOR LAUNDRY 
ROUTE — Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Call 646-2246, 
after 5pm.

RESTAURANT POSI
TIONS — Hiring for all 
shifts. Part time posi
tions available. Ideal for 
mothers and students. No 
experience necessary. 
Inquire at Ponderosa 
Steak House, 119 Spencer 
Street, between 2pm and 
4pm, dolly. EOE.

S O U TH  W IN D S O R  
SCHOOL LUNCH PRO
GRAM — Is accepting 
app lica tions through 
May 1st for a 3 hour food 
handler at the high 
school. Also accepting 
applications fo r occa
sional substitue food 
handler and cashiers. For 
application call 528-9711, 
South Windsor Public 
Schools is an Equal Op
portun ity , A ffirm ative  
Action Employer.

MECHANIC — To super
vise small maintenance 
staff. Must have own 
tools. Experienced only. 
Excellent wages and 
fringe benefits. Send re
sume to Box H, c/o The 
M ancheste r H e ra ld . 
EOE.

BANKING — Two full 
time tellers. Sullivan 
Avenue office and Elling
ton office of South Wind
sor Bank and Trust. Will 
train. Hours, Monday 
thru Friday and an occa
sional Saturday. Apply In 
person to: Marilyn Eden, 
959 Sullivan Avenue, 
South Windsor, starting 
Monday, April 23rd be
tween 9am and 11am. 
EOE.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16,559 - $50,553/vear. 
Now Hiring. Your Area. 
Call 805-687-6000, Ext. R- 
9965.

AVON — Your Time Is 
Worth Money! Sell Avon. 
Earn good money, set 
your own hours. Call 
523-9401 or 278-2941.

LUCRATIVE OPPOR
TUNITY — Add to your' 
present job and sell steel 
buildings. Big manufac
turer to award dealership 
to qualified applicant in 
local and outlying areas, 
soon. For application 1- 
303-759-3200.

BARBER — Meadows 
Manor is seeking barber 
to do hair cuts on a part 
time basis, for more In
formation please call 
Meadows Manor, be
tween 10am-3pm at 647- 
9191.

ESTIM ATER /SALES- 
MAN — Must have expe
rience. Call 643-2659.

LEGAL SECRETARY — 
Excellent typing, trans- 
c r l p t i o n  a n d  
bookkeeping skills re
quired. Coll 646-3618 be
tween 9am and 2pm.

CARPENTERS NEEDED 
. — Immediate openings 
; for experienced carpen- 
ters. All phases of con
struction. Full time em
ployment and benefits. 
Call 742-5317 8;30am to 
5pm, Mondov through 
Friday.

EXPERIENCED, M A
TURE F U L L  T IM E  
SALES PERSON— Apply 
in person to: Marlow's, 
867 M a in  S tre e t, 
Manchester.

RECEPTIONIST/SEGREIARY
Typing, bookkeep
ing knowledge, CRT 
experience pre
ferred.
Apply in person bet
ween 4 and 6 pm;
ANDIEW ANSMDI CO. 

18A Bidwell St. 
Manchester

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®

LeAVe Mc 
CAPL'fl«l IT'S 
iTilAc-fo CAT ycTl
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HOSTESS/ESCORT — 
Wanted for executive bus 
service to New York City, 
2-3 days per week. Con
tact: Bruce at 528-9963, 
Monday through Friday, 
2 to 4pm._____________

MECHANIC NEEDED — 
Good wages, fringe be
nefits. Must hove own 
tools. Dodpe or Datsun 
experience preferred but 
not necessary. Contact 
Dale at Willlmantic Dat
sun, 423-4547 or 647-9367.

CAREER ORIENTED IN
DIVIDUAL to do Audio- 
metric Testing in various 
nursing homes. Complete 
training provided. Mon
day thru Fridov, 9am to 
5pm, please call 342-0184 
f o r  I n t e r v i e w  
appointment.

PART TIME JANITOR
IAL HELP WANTED — 
Mornings, Manchester 
area. Experience neces
sary. Pease M a in te 
nance, 875-6570.

PART TIME — In Ice 
cream store, llam-3pm. 
Apply in person: Briggs 
Ice Cream Store, Mar
shalls Mall.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
to work 3pm-11pm. Posi
tion Involves drying, cut
ting, packaging and ship
ping products used in the 
graphic arts industry. 
Looking for a dependable 
individual w ith good 
work habits. No expe
rience required. Call 647- 
9938 for appointment.

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
— Vernon. Experienced 
handling accounts re
ceivable, purchasing or 
sales order entry would 
be beneficial with excel
lent typing and clerical 
skills. Excellent growth 
potential, salary and be- 
netits. Send resume de
tailing experience and 
salary requirements to 
Box HH, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

Condominiums
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER — Wells- 
weep Condos, 400 North 
Main Street. Fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen with 
custom wood cabinets, 
choice of carpet and 
v iny l. Anderson w in
dows, 2 bedrooms, IV2 
boths; Individual base
m ent, ra d ia n t heat. 
$58,400. Rent with option 
to buy available. Peter
man Building Co. 649- 
9404, 649-4064, 647-1340.

Lots/Land for Sale 33

FREE CATALOG — Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest imaginable pri
ces. Write: CATALOG 
OFFICE, P.O. Box 938, 
North Adams, Mass. 
01247.

VT — MANCHESTER 
AREA — 20 ACRES — 
$12,900. B e a u tifu lly  
wooded property on se
cluded country road. 
Only 5 minutes from 
charming Vermont V il
lage. Excellent financing 
available. Call 802-694- 
1581.

Rooms for Rent 41

PART TIME SALES — 
We are looking for on 
energetic, outgoing per
son to work part time in 
our lighting showroom. 
The ideal candidate 
should hove a hlghschool 
diploma, like dealing 
with the public in a fast 
paced atmosphere and be 
able to work Saturdays. A 
background in Interior 
design and/or oppllances 
is desireable but we will 
offer on the lob training 
to the righ t person. 
Please apply between 
10am and 12pm, Monday 
through Friday. Inter
views will be arranged at 
a later date. Economy 
Electric Supply, Inc., 
Oaklond Street., Man
chester, CT. EOE, M/F.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CiB b fity  Cipher cryptograms are created from quotatlorw by famous people, past 
and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for another. Today's cHua. £  W .

by CONNIE WIENER

“H EFX NWZP OWZ ADHPUX CHVQ  

EDFA H EFX SWHPU HP ADO 

IWRHGX.  HA EFX OKP,  XW IKTD 

OKP'^H DFAG8  AW AFVG ADG

I WPGL. ” — QWDPPL E GH XX I KC CGZ.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'One ought >at least to hear a little 
melody every day, read a fine poem, see a good picture and, If 

- possible, make a few sensible remarks." — Goethe.
e  18S4 by NEA, Inc.

by Larry Wright

G'BfMbyNfA me

44 Sarvicat Offarad SI Pointlng/Paparlns 52
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MANCHESTER — Two 
bedroom modern opart- 
ment. Excellent location. 
Available Immediately. 
$375 plus gas heat. ERA 
Blanchard & Rosettq; 646- 
2482.

MANCHESTER — Four 
rooms, first floor. Ap
pliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. Breezeway. 
$450 plus utilities. Call 
643-5888.

EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
BEDROOM AVAILABLE 
— Stove, refrigerator, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. Nopefs. Security. 
Call 646-2970.

LOVELY FOUR ROOM 
DUPLEX — including 
s to ve , re f r ig e ra to r ,  
washer and dryer. Imme
diate occupancy. $450 
plus u tilit ie s . Young 
w ork ing  couple p re 
ferred. Security and ref
erences required. Call 
646-3938 after 5pm.

Stora/Office Space 44

MANCHESTER — De
sireable East Center 
Street office space, 3 or 4 
rooms. Call 646-3618.

FOM UASE 
MANCHESTER

7.000 iquara loot Induat- 
rlal. Ideal Machine Shop. 
Overhead door, offices. 
Available May 1st. 000 amp 
service.

647-9137

LAWH MOWERS RE
PAIRED—Quick, Expert 
Service! Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e live ry ! ECONOMY 
MOWER, 647-3660.

SOUTH WINDSOR — 1000 
sq. ft., $200 monthly. 300 
sq. ft., $100 monthly. Am
ple parking, air. 236-6021, 
644-3977.

MANCHESTER — One 
bedroom, second floor 
with stove, refrigerotor. 
$325 plus utilities. Lease 
and security. Call 646- 
1379.

MANCHESTER — Six 
room downstairs apart
ment and garage. No 
canines. Security. Call 
649-3616.

THREE ROOMS — Heaf, 
hot water, stove, refrig
e ra to r, carpet. $335. 
Adults only. No pets. 
Centrally located. Secur
ity deposit. Coll 646-7690.

TWO BEDROOM CONDO 
— V/2  baths, basement. 
128 Highland: Adults; 
$575 with heat. Call 643- 
5697.

MANCHESTER — 400 
North Main Street. New 
two bedroom townhouse. 
Applianced kitchen, con- 
yenlent to bus line and 
shopping. $575 plus u tili
ties. Option to buy availa
ble. Peterman Building 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

C a nM  BuiinfM
DMitrM

2 STORY BLDG.
For Foil IlMoniaMon 

AIR CONDITIONED 
FULLY SRRINKLERED 

DOVER ELEVATOR 
PARKING PRIVILEGES 

ALTER TO SUIT 
1,000 to '9.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003
M . NOUMN

SOUTH WINDSOR — Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sq.ft, 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $800. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

Wonted to Rent 47

PRIVATE, SECURE RE
HEARSAL SPACE for se
rious, mature recording 
musicians. Please call 
647-9883 after 4:30pm.

Services

MMcwnn
CINTIM lUSMISS MSTlia 

$ u i/ in $ i
8.000 sq ft w « rih o u f« o r iM em - 
bfy building. Loadingdoch. 3over- 
haad doors. Fonoed parking.
■W leoHy — 647-5003

Mr. Marnae

Services Offered 51

MANCHESTER 
BENNET ELDERLY 

HOUSING
•artnal H oualfif 
now taking aMMteaillona,'l BN 
ap t $878 la  88M . Two BN apt. 
MSB to M 70. Nam tnctupaa haai. 
hot watar, W/W earpoHng, ranga, 
rafrtg.. Mapoaal. oaR for aM aya- 
lam . atavator. launPry. eommun- 
Ny room an il aloraga oraa. UnRa 
new ahown by appofntmanL 
Monday. Wadnaaday. Friday, 10 
am . • 12 p.m . Plaaaa caH for ap- 
poIntmarA

528-6522

OFFICE SPACE AVAIL
ABLE — Ample parking, 
good location. One 4 
room office suite with 610 
sq. ft.; another with 210 
sq. ft. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER, corner 
Hartford Road 8, Pine St. 
Chenev M ill Complex. 
Additional retail space 
under construction. 500- 
1500 sq. ft. units availa
ble. Call Hevman Proper
ties, 1-226-1206.

APPROXIMATELY 550 
sq. ft. O f prime office 
space in a unique and 
pleasant office building 
w ill be available for rent 
beginning January, 1985. 
Call 646-8659.

B R IC K S , B LO C K S , 
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

LAW N MOW ING — 
Hedge trimming - chain 
saw work - light trucking. 
General handyman. In
sured. Call Rav, 646-7973.

GIVE YOURSELF A 
SPRING BREAK - Newly 
expanded cleaning firm  
is now accepting new 
clients for general house
work. Bonded, insured, 
re liab le . The House
works, 647-3777.

G A R D E N S  R O TO -  
T I L L E D  — L a w n s  
m ow ed. R easonable 
rates. Please call Ken at 
649-9407 or 643-8156.

H IG H LA N D  LAN D S
CAPING — Spring clean 
up, mowing and molnfe- 
nance. Fertilizing, heavy 
and lig h t tru c k in g . 
Landscape experts In 
rock formations and spe
cial design. Mulch, top 
soli, trees, shrubs and 
stone available. Free Es
timates. Call 649-6685 or 
643-7712.

ATTENTION PARTI-  
ERS: Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. DJ and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Coll 643- 
1262.

INGRAHAM — Lawn 8, 
Odd Jobs. Dethatching, 
Raking, Spring Clean
ups, Fertilizing. Lime, 
Roto T illing, Mowing 
(Commercial 8< Residen
tial) 8, Painting. Special 
Senior Citizen Discount. 
Call anytime, 871-0651.

LICENSED MOTHER 
Will care for your child in 
a loving environment. 
Only two full time posi
tions available. Tele
phone 646-4890.

LAWNS MOWED — Ask 
for Darren Rosano,.643- 
5798.

SPRINGCLEAN UP — In 
need of a Backhoe and/or 
Bulldozer? We have a 
dump truck tool No lob 
too small. Free esti
mates. Reasonable rates. 
Call 649-2871.

AUTOMOBILE SIMON- 
IZING — Will simonize 
your car in your drive
way, complete lob with 
two coots of wax. Only 
$25. Call 643-8653.

FENCE INSTALLATION 
— We Install stockade, 
split and round rail or 
picket fencing. From 1 
section to a whole yard. 
Also yard work and odd 
lobs. Call 646-2151..

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING — E x te rio r 
and interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

CEILINGS REPAIRED 
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Call evenings. Gory 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N AM E YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Pointing, Paper
hanging 8> Removal. Coll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

PURCELL BROTHERS 
— Improve your prop
erty . House pa in ting , 
driveway sealing. Check 
our rotes. References 
available. Call 646-8117.

Buildlng/Controctlng 53

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

LEON C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

M A S T E R  C A B I N E T  
MAKER — With 30 years 
hands on experience. Old 
fashioned craftsmanship 
at a fa ir price.. All your 
woodworking needs. In
terior and exterior. Call 
644-0585, 644-0036.

MANCHESTER — Clean 
and quiet room on bus 
line. Parking available. 
Call 647-1119.

MANCHESTER — Room 
for rent. $60 a week plus 
security. Call 643-2659.

PRIVATE HOME — Nice 
yard. Kitchen privileges. 
On bus line. Female only. 
649-8206 days; 647-9813 ev
enings and weekends.

CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references required. Call 
643-2693 after 4pm.

ELLINGTON — Room 
for rent. Must be mature 
career adult. Call 872-4589 
after 6pm for details.

ROOM FOR MATURE, 
non-smoking gentleman 

A ir conditioned, k it
chen privileges, refriger
ator, freezer, washer and 
dryer, parking. Call 643- 
5600.

Apartments for Rent 42

MANCHESTER — Avail
able immediately. Extra 
large one bedroom apart
ment. Heat and hot water 
included. $400. Call 649- 
4800.

149 OAKLAND STREET 
— Two room, heated 
apartment. First floor. 
$300. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9om to  5pm 
weekdays.

ALL AREAS — 1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un- 
llm lted . Coll 724-1967 
IChg.).

MANCHESTER — Newer 
two bedroom, second 
floor with carpeting, air 
conditioning and dls- 
hwosher. No pets. $425 
monthly, plus security. 
Call 646-1379.

MANCHESTER — AvoU- 
able May 1st. Four room 
apartment. Stove, refrig
erator. No pets. Referen
ces and security, $325plus 
utilities. Call 649-4003.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX — 
Centrally located. $380 
monthly. Security dep
osit. No pets. Call 646- 
7690.

MANCHESTER — Two 
room aportment. Heat 
and hot water. For more 
Information coll 563-4431 
or 529-7858.

International Want Ad Waak •  Want Ads for Batter Homes • International Want Ad Weak •  Want Ads for Expert Services •  International Want Ad We

1 JOIN THE CELEBRATION
and SAVE MONEY d u r in g

IN TER N A TIO N A L
C LA SSIF IED

A D V E R TIS IN G
W EEK

Place a classified ad for 
|6 days and p a y  f o r  only 5 days I

6 days for only $ 1 0 .5 0
15 word maximum only 

Ad must run from April 30th>May 1st

★  Also ★
Buy one star get 

one F R E E !^
(Non-commerQial Advertisers only!)

Call NOW so you won’t 
Miss this Great opportunity!

i 643-2711
*  8 :30am —  5pm  M on -F r i.

i
{ Deadline: Friday, April 27th - 12 N o o n _________
lOtarneUonelWent AdWeUi. Want Adafor CxpartSetylcai .  Intamatkxwl Want Ad Weak •  Went Ada for Benw Mowa a imenwUonai mitia AiHWeil(

BulMlag/Contmcting si Houaebold Oooda 62 Misc. for Sole 63 Tog Soles 5? Moforcvcles/Bicyclet 72

EXPERIENCED CAR
PENTER — Remodeling, 
add itions, roofs and 
decks. Free estimates. 
Call Mike, 871-2559.

KITCHEN SET — Rose
wood and chrome oval 
table with 4 brown swivel 
choris. $90. Coll 742-9927.

ADOITONS, GARAGES, 
ROOFS, sundecks. No lob 
too small. Fully Insured. 
Call 875-3902 - days, 875- 
3183 - evenings.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building 8< Remodeling 
Specia list. A dd itions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 

. kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w indow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

JOE POUIIN
AdGItloni • OoroGM 

Rtiforcrtloni 
Au ROM m u n

4lf-1ST5

DININGROOM — Solid 
C herry Pennsylvania 
House hutch, table, 4 
choirs. Excellent condi
tion. Call after 6pm, -643- 
1791._________________
PINE TRESTLE TABLE, 
with two benches. MA
PLE EXTENSION TA
BLE, 4 chairs. Good con
dition. Call 646-1015.

G.E. UNDERCOUNTER 
DISHWASHER — Good 
for parts only. Copper- 
stone. Model SB400B3. 
$15. Call 643-2880.

DEHUMIDIFIER — 3’/2 
years old. Kenmore. 40 
pint automatic shut off. 
Signal light. Coll 643-6680.

Roofing/Siding S4 Misc. for Sole 63

BIDWELL HOME Im- 
' provement Company — 
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

Heoting/Plumbing 55

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MosterCard 
accepted.

M 8. M, P 8. H — No lob 
too small, leaky faucets, 
bathroom remodeling. 
One call does It. Free 
estimates. Water pump 
service. Call 649-2871.

Household Goods 62 
••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
USED R EFR IG E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.______________

W H I T E  W E S T I N G -  
HOUSE REFRIGERA
TOR — Side by side, 6 
years old, needs evapora
tor. 22 cu. ft. otherwise 
like  new. White. Ice 
maker, frost free. $75. 
Call 649-9947.

SCREENED LOAM — 
G r a v e l ,  p ro c e s s e d  
gravel, saiid, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
George G ritting , An
dover, 742-7886.

FOR SALE... Canon FD 
135mm F/3.5 lens, $70. 
Canon FD2X Type A ex
tender, $90. Both In excel
lent condition, used very 
little. Call 643-2711 be
tween 9am and 4pm, ask 
for Mark.

D E L I V E R IN G  RICH 
LOAM — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

TWO BLONDE STEP end 
tables. Excellent condi
tion. $30 each. Call 646- 
1625.

COMPUTER — TRS 80 
Mod 1 with 48 K-two 
drives, printer and mo
dem. Best offer. Must 
Sacrificel Have to sell It 1 
Call 643-7591.

GAS GRILL — Dual 
burner structo  brand 
with tank. Great for char
coal grilled meat year 
round. $70. Call 649-8607. 
Keep trying.

RIDING LAWN MOWER 
— Engine needs some 
work. $150. Olympia 21" 
color TV, $75. Call 649- 
0593.

24' ROUND DOUGHBOY 
Above-ground pool. 4 ye
ars old. Needs new liner, 
some nuts and bolts. Fil
ter, pump, side wall in 
good cond ition . $200 
Firm. Call 742-6629.

VARIETY OF BEAUTI
FUL HOUSE PLANTS — 
Must se ll. Exce llent 
conditon. $3 each. Large 
plants. Private home. 
Call 649-6486.

ANTIQUE CORN, to 
bacco or pineapple cut- 
ter. $12. Phone 649-2433.

TELEPHONE ANSWER
ING MACHINE — With 
remote. $95. Call 647-0343.

Home ond Gordon 64
• • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
G A R D E N S  R O T O -  
TILLED — Small garden 
t r a c t o r  w i t h  r e a r  
mounted tille r. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Call 647- 
0530 or 872-4106.

TOP SOIL — Clean, rich 
stone-free loam. Any 
amount delivered. Coll 
872-1400, anytime.

D E L I V E R I N G  RICH 
LOAM— 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

AFRICAN VIOLETS — 
D ifferent colors, big 
plants. $2 each. Call 649- 
4864.

Pets 65

DOG O B E D I E N C E  
CLASSES — Beginners 
thru utility . Start April 
30th. Register ahead. Call 
Chuck after 4:15,568-1356.

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLASSES.— Beginners, 
advanced, novice and 
open classes s tarting 
soon in Manchester, Ver
non and East Hartford. 
Coll Central Connecticut 
Dog Training, 721-1386.

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
— One year old female, 
b lack Lab /R e t r le ve r  
cross. All black, very 
f r i e n d l y .  S p a y e d .  
Trained and shots. Great 
w ith children. Owner 
moving. Call 643-8725 af
ter 6pm.

PRIVATE BASEMENT 
SALE - Solid oak buffet, 
set of dishes, great var
iety of Items. Call 643-' 
9607.
••aaaaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaa*
Cors/Trucks for Sale 71

GMC STEP VAN, 1974 — 
Full self contained. Grill, 
refrigerator, coffee pot 
and steam table operate 
by propane gas. Has hot 
and cold running water. 
Phone 643-5970 after 5pm, 
643-2711 8 ;30am to
5:30pm, ask for Suzanne, 
leave message.

1979 CHEVY MALIBU 
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE
— V 8, automatic, power 
steering, a ir condition
ing, AM/FM, vinyl top. 
Call 643-2880.

1979 CADILLAC FLEET- 
WOOD BROUGHAM — 
Good condition. High 
mileage. $5500. Call 742- 
5343.

BEARCAT 8 ft. Cap with 
rear door $150.1976 Y Z125 
motor rebuilt, minor re
pair, best offer. Call 647- 
1832.

1972 GRAND PRIX — 
Must sell. $575 or best 
offer. Call 659-3073.

1950 DODGE MEAOOW- 
BROOK ■ — 4 door, 6 
cy linder, flu id  drive. 
Good condition. $2500 or 
best offer. Coll 644-0255.
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA
— 4 speed. 66,000 miles.
$1100 or best offer. Call 
649-0486.______________
1977 VOLKSWAGON 
DASHER — 4 door sedan. 
High mileage. $1600 or 
best offer. Call evenings, 
John, 646-0643.
1974 FORD MAVERICK
— 4 door, 302-2V engine, 8 
cylinder, aufomotic, reg
ular fuel. Coll 646-3102

CHEVY NOVA, 1973 — 2 
door, hatchback, auto
matic. New rebuilt 327 V 
8, new transmission. 
Good condition. $1800. 
Call 528-6508 days, 646- 
8623 nights.

1974 NOVA — 2 door, 
automatic, power steer
ing. 74,000 miles. $795. 
Coll 649-9574.

MOTORCYCLE INSU
RANCE — Competetive 
rotes, big b'ke rates 
available. Call Clarice, 
Clarke insurance, 643- 
1126.

1982 MOTOBECANE 
MOPED — Like new. 
Used 2 months. Asking 
$300. Call 643-6791 be
tween 6pm and 8pm.

1981 YAMAHA 650 SPE
CIAL II — Excellent con
dition. Must sell. $1500 or 
best offer. Coll 649-6225.

1980 YAMAHA 650 — 6800 
miles. Fairing sissy bar. 
Very good condition. 
$1100. Call 742-9612 after 
5pm.

1975 P L Y M O U T H  
GRAND FURY WAGON 
— $700 or best offer. Call 
643-2465.

1976 KAWASAKI EN- 
DURO, KV-125CC — Runs 
well. Good condition. 
Low mileage. Must sell. 
Best offer. Call 643-7467 
after 5pm.

CALL FOR
SPECIAL TOWN MEETINO 

The legal voters of the Town 
of Bolton ore hereby warned 
and notified to meet In o SPE
C IA L TOWN M E E T IN G  at 
the C O M M U N ITY  H A LL, In 
sold Town on Tuesday, M ay  
1, 1984 at 7:30 P .M . In the 
evening tor the following 
purposes:
1) To consider and vote upon 

o resolution to appropri
ate from  the Capitol Res
erve Fund 0  sum not to ex
ceed $11,956.33 toward the 
purchase of an extricotlon  
tool for use bv the Bolton 
Volunteer F ire  D ep art
ment.

Doted a t Bolton, Connecticut 
this 23rd day of A pril, 1984 

Henry P. Rvbo 
Douglas T . Chenev 
Carl A. Preuss 
Lawrence A. Converse III 
Sandra W. Pleroo  
BOARD OF S ELEC TM EN , 
TOWN OF BOLTON  

051-04

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH L.

SHANAHAN, late of 
Manchester, deceased. 

The Hon. W illiam  E. Fltz- 
Gerold, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Mon- 
chester ot o hearing held on 
April 19,1984 ordered that oil 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
July 19, 1984 or be barred as 
by low provided.

Dianne E. Yuslnos, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Genevie K. Shonohon 
58 Ludlow Rd., 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

050-04

EVERYONE 
NEEDS TO 

COMMUNICATE

Better than chisel
ing your thoughts in 
stone, put them in 
the c la s s if ie d s !  
That's the easy way 
to tell and sell!

Herald Classified

Phone 643-2711

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT FOR WATER LINE CONSTRUCTION - 

TOLLAND TURNPIKE-PARKER STREET TO VERNON/MANCHESTER TOWN LINE
The Board ol Directors ol the Town ol Manchester, Connecticut, will conduct a public hearing on ^ e s -  
day. May 8. 1984 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hearing Room ot Lincoln Comer, 494 Mein Street. Manchester, Con
necticut. tor the purpose ol considering construction of a water line on Tolland Turnpike from Parker 
Street to the Vernon/Mancheeter town line and for levying assessments on properties benefiting from the 
construction of said water line  ̂ ’
The addresses of the properties benefited, the owners thereof, and their addresses, frontage, and pro* 
posed assessment of the respective properties, are as follows;

ADDRESS 
20 Tolland Turnpike 
30 Tolland Turnpike

38 Tolland Turnpike

54 Tolland Turnpike

120 Tolland Turnpike

134 Tolland Turnpike

OWNER
Shawmut Equipment Co.. The
Oarrity, Harold
753 Main St., Manchester. CT
Oarrity. Harold
753 Main St.. Manchester. CT
Irwin, George F. & Gail F.
15 EIro St .Manchester. CT 
Rouselville. Gary Neal & 
Nason. Gail R.
Quaker C o . The &
Mercury Oil Company 
Box M. Burbank Road

* Wethersfield. CT  
Barrera, Joseph E. & Irene E.
Urbanetti, Anthony J. & Lobro T.
57 Butternut Rd., Manchester. CT 
Vittner. William W 
Tatcottville. Co.. The 
Conyers Construction Co.. The 
P.O Box 506. Manchester, CT 
Aitkin, Thomas R. & Vivian H.
Marino, Michael A. & Michael A.
D /B /A  Amma Ent 
15 Cedarwood D r , Ellington. CT 
Conyers Construction Company 
21 Tolland Turnpike 
Conyers, Ruth F.
D'Amato. Frank & Ricciardone. Frank 
O'Amato, Frank & Ricciardone. Frank &
Vicenzp. Nicholas J.
55 Glenwood Rd . So. Windsor. CT 
D'Amato, Frank, Et. al. & Shell Oil Co 
P.O. Box 2009, Houston. Texas 
Treat. Richard H. & Lewis, Ronald 
6 Clark Road. Bolton, CT 

Asaessments shall be levied in accordance with the provisions of the Town of Manchester Charter. Sec* 
tions 12*6 12*7.12-6, and 12*9. and Connecticut General Statutes, as revised. Sections 7*249,7*249a. 
7-250, 7-251. 7-252, 7*253. and Section 7-253a.
A copy of this Notice of Public Hearing is on file in the office of the Town Clerk of the Town of Manches
ter and is being published in the Manchester Herald and is being mailed to each of the persons identi
fied as property owners herein.
Dated at Manchester. Connecticut this 16th day of April. 1984

Robert B Weiss 
General Manager

044*04

49 Taylor Street 
79 Taylor Street

1 Tolland Turnpike 
11 Tolland Turnpike 
21 Tolland Turnpike

27 Tolland Turnpike 
53 Tolland Turnpike

55 Tolland Turnpike

59 Tolland Turnpike 
103 Tolland Turnpike 
155 Tolland Turnpike

161 Tolland Turnpike 

179 Tolland Turnpike

FRONTAGE 
390 00'

PROPOSED
ASSESSMENT

$11,466.00

62.00' 2.410.60

118.00' 3,469.20

210.00' 6.174.00

240.00' 7.056.00

199.67'
342.74'

5.870.30
10.076.58

171.35'
234.50'

73.70'

5.037.69 
6.694.30 
2.166 76

100.00'
240.00'

2,940.00 
7.056 00

91.45' 2.688.63

347.53’ 10.217.38

397.12’ 11.675.33

37420' 11.001 48

200 00’ 5,860.00

270 00' 7,936.00

PROFESSIONAL 
SEORETARIES W

APRIL 22-28,1<;64
WE SALUTE OUR 

SECRETARIES.
TED CUMMINGS ...in s u r a n c e
378 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

/ know that our cuatomera appreciate the 
fine aervice given by our atalf. They alwaya 
try to be helpful and candid. I think people 
like that approach, but honeatly no one re- 
apecta that more than I do. , ,

They Are The Best!!
646-2457

Many thanks for the help during the 
move, the renovations and the fine

Cathy, Karen, 
Carolyn, Gloria, Suzi, 
Hazel, Judy & Becki

A ttorney
Garrity, Walsh, Diana & Wichman
— / o. Manchester1091 Main Street

We^wanTr^ayT^er^SpecIaT

Thanks
to  jQ a n ,  V a le r ie  a n d  P a t

You Do A "Super" Job for Us

Al
443-445 HARTFORD RD. 1 / 1 /  MANCHESTER,

ilL lS S a
WE KNOW OUR GKIS ARE THE MST

•Judy Eschmann
•Janet Varrick

T. J. CROCKin AGENCY
“Real Eetate a  Ineumnee"

244 Naln 8 t Maneheeter

.Santa 10 Yaara..

In Appreciation For A Job 
Well Done, We Salute Our 

Two Very Capable Secretaries
•FLORENCE JOHNSON 

•CAROL POST
ROBERT I. SMITH, Inc.

"Ineuranemlthe Since 1914”
6S E. CM tor S t UaM btstor

Hata Oft To Our Capabla Stall —

MARY, MILLIE & DOT
JOHN H. UPPEN, Inc.
“Before Loaaeo Happen, Ineure With Leppen" 

Rgprgsgntallvg: Robtrt W. Lapptn 
Kannath W. Lappan

164 East Center 8t., Manchester 
649-5261

Ann - Jo a n  - B rid g e t
Thanks For a 

job well done.

REGAL’S
The mostest for 30 years.

C.B.
Thanks For a Job 
well done... ive really 
appreciate It

rames printing
S m  7U0 - 702 Hartford Rd. 

^  M anchester •  643-6669
Visit Vs At Our New Location TODAY!

Lydall supports 
National Secretaries 
Week In appreciation of 
the vital role its 
secretaries play In the 
company’s success.
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Bags have something in common with historic documents
> 1 . . .  .1    —  f i . . .  m : m ! i D l * r  1..I1.    n i iK - h i n i '  "  m i i k i ' K  h i m  ' ‘ UlM'SOhtlllV c o m m i t -  i t .  h C  S O id .

TRENTON. N.J. ( I 'P l)  -  They 
ore u.scd iind obused. :ind mo.st 
people hondle them do/.en.s ol 
times ii week, but they hove one 
thing in common with ii urieele.ss 
pointing, onimportont letterorlhe 
Deelorolion ol Indepeiuleiiee.

The lowly poper bog. just like o 
Pieas.so pointing, now has a 
signiiture revealing the identity ol 
its maker.

'W e  u.se the signature to instill

pride into the person making thi 
bags. ' said Ted Dully, manugerol 
retail packaging lor Pnion Camp 
Corp. of Wayne, N.J.

•'ll also tells you. il there is a 
quality problem, who ran Ihe bug 
so you can go back and talk to the 
person."

The practice ol putting a signa
ture on the bottom of a bag is 
relatively new and not wide-spread. 
For some who do. it seems to work.

Verlon Rowe, general manager 
of the bag and sack division for 
Georgia Pacific s Richmond. Va., 
plant, cooked up Ihe idea ol bug 
signatures years ago when the 
company was having problems 
with detective bags.

"We had a supervisors' meeting 
to decide what to do to instill pride 
and workmanship in the product." 
Rowe said. "When you put a man's 
name on it. you have somebody to

talk about. Not just a machine.'
Tom Smith ol Richmond. Va. 

runs olf about 130,IH(0 bugs each 
day at the Georgia Pacilic plant. 
When he goes into a supermarket, 
Iriends recognize his name on Ihe 
bag.

"It 's  a good idea because you are 
more aware of what you are 
doing," Smith said.

John Morgan, one of Smith's 
co-workers, said signing the bag

makes him "personally commit
ted to doing a good job.

"You cun go back and see the 
work you've done. I even go 
looking (in stores) when it's time to 
bag (groceries)," Morgan said. "1 
have a lot of friends and they pick 
up the bags and say. 1 didn't know 
uiu work for Georgia Pacific.'"

" II  you make a bad product, you 
cun go back and find out who did

it," he said.
The brown grocery bag as we 

know it today was born in 1910 
when manufacturers began mak
ing Ihe bug out of a new kind ol 
paper called "kraft, " which is 
German for strength. Over the 
years, the materials used in the 
manufacture of the bag have been 
strengthened but the overall de
sign has remained relatively 
unchanged.

Town’s Sarah Keleher 
doesn’t forget elderly

This man wishes 
to talk daddyhood

Kennedy drinking \ 
before his death
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China welcomes Reagan

COVENTRY NEWLISTING
RETREAT IN STYLE

Yearning for peace and quiet? Enjoy a large yard? Love a spa
cious homo that s right for entertaining summer and winter? 
Com e and see this 3-4 bedroom ranch on over an acre of land. 
There are two fireplaces, baths. Florida room, family room, 
an out-building with water & electricity and much more. Please 
call, $98,500

SOUTH WINDSOR $69,900
HOW SOON CAN YOU MOVE

Into this five room ranch? It's available immediately! It has three 
bedrooms, country-sized kitchen and new wall to wall carpet
ing, nice sized yard and has had exterior work done recently. 
.Call today to see! $69,900

We can help you become a 
'R E A LE " PROFESSIONAL!

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Oan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Real Estate

1 T5 NIaii) $1 ., MoflcfMitar, Ct.

646-4525

/ l
4«aV Us'

fc .- i'tt.

1
EAST HARTFORO $94,500
Explore the possibility of owning this exceptional 1-owner 7 
room Raised Ranch with 3 bedrooms. 2 '^  baths, fireplaced rec 
room and 2 car garage Many custom features. Cal! for more 
details. 643-4060

III

MANCHESTER $131,900
Charm & Beauty are evident in this exceptional 6 room 
McCarthy built Colonial with unique floor plan and exquisitely 
decorated. Features 4 bedrooms. 2*6 baths, fireplaced family 
room, luxurious wall to wall carpeting and 2 car garage. A true 
home of distinction. Call for an appointment. 643-4060

60 Woodstock Dr., Forest Hills Manchester

NEED AN IN -lA W  ARRANGEMENT?
CALL 6 4 6 -2 4 8 2

>Vicl make sure you see this huge 10 room  home that is all 
set up with a private 3 room  suite with its own full bath and 
fireplace! Th e  first floor of this home offers 4 bedroom s, 2 
full baths, hom e m aker kitchen with center island, appli
ances, and glass doors to deck. Formal dining room, huge 
living room with double cathedral ceilings and fieldstone 
fireplace. 2 car garage plus an extensive landscaped lot 
with inground pool, patio, fence, and cabana offered for 
immediate sale at $130,000.—  ERA B U Y E R S  P R O TE C TIO N  
PLAN included!

FREE 
MARKET

REAL ESTATE SERVICES e v a l u a t io n  
223 East Canter St., Manchaater 6434010

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, Inc.
189 West Center St. Cor. of McKee

Manchester -  Equal Housing Opportunity
646-2482

LAUREL GUILBEAULT
Now you can depend on Laurel Guilbeault

For years you have depended on Laurel for competent dental 
care

You always depended on Laurel to be on time, to worry about 
details, to understand your concerns and to giveyouan honest 
answer.

Now you can depend on Laurel to give you competent real 
estate service You know she will be on time, will worry about 
details, will understand your concerns and will give you and ho
nest answer.

Now you can get competent real estate service by calling 
Laurel at 646-4040 “

EDGORMAN _
Associates

604 MIDDI.KTI RNPIKK FAST
646-4040

L .  »LI>

BOLTON
Unique offering approximately 
2 acres, barn shed, fruit trees all 
go with this 9 room lovely 
home, 4 bedrooms, family 
room, sun porch and much 
more for $127,000. Call us.

4J&R REALTY CO.
B43-2692

Robert 0. Murdock, RoaNor

Lei A ! Caehman show  

you this beautiful 
Colonial. . .

Redwood Farms

Outstanding 4 bedroom Colonial 
with fantastic view of the Connec
ticut country side. Large fireplaced 
family room and fireplaced living 
room, plus formal dining room, 2 car 
garage and more. Price: $112,000.

L«Mt Zinsser Agency
750 Main SP *
Manchattar

646 -151 1

■t
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Helping out

BUSINESS a  RESIDENCE
Large 20x20 showroom goes with this 6 room 

home on Rt. 6, Andover. Excellent location for 
antique shop, etc. $89,500.

Sarah Keleher, elderly outreach worker, helps 83-year-old 
Frank Dalessandro of Main Street down the steps of his house as 
he leaves to attend a combined geriatric clinic and luncheon at 
the Salvation Army Thursday. Much of her job is in the field, at 
the homes of isolated older people trying to get by alone. See 
story on page 3.

By Helen Thom as  
United Press International

PEKING — China gave President Rea
gan a red-carpel welcome today with pink 
gladiolas and a booming 21-gun salute tor a 
six-day state visit during which Reagan 
said he will strive to improve Sino- 
American ties.

But in a .surprise development that 
apparently grew out of a misunderstand
ing, there was no live television broadcast 
of Reagan's banquet toast on his opening 
day in Peking as the White House had 
expected.

Reagan, the first U.S. president to visit 
China since Sino-U.S. relations were 
restored in 1979, found unseasonably cold, 
foggy and windy weather in the Chinese 
capital, but the welcome was warm.

IJ.S. and Chinese flags and colorful 
bunting decorated mammoth Tiananmen 
Square where Reagan was formally 
greeted by President Li Xiannian. China's 
titular head ol state.

Hundreds of workers bussed in from their 
factories for the occasion stood shivering 
behind barricades to sec Reagan as his 
motorcade arrived at the Great Hall oi the 
People for the ceremony, which featured 
the first 21-gun salute China has accorded a 
foreign leader since 1966., ^

Security was tight following a bomb 
threat received earlier in the week. The 
100-acre Tiananmen Square, the world's 
largest public plaza, was sealed ofl by 
troops who pul metal spikes on the streets to 
sh r^  the tires of unauthorized vehicles.

A Chinese honor guard goose-stepped 
past the reviewing stand before Reagan and 
Li returned to the Great Hall tor a 30-minute 
meeting, the first of nearly eight hours ol 
talks Reagan will hold with Chinese 
leaders.

As the two leaders went inside, the 
barricades around the square were lilted 
and thousands of Chinese ;>urged into the 
square in the vain hope of catching a 
glimpse of Reagan.

A high-ranking Chinese torcign ministry 
official said Reagan's opening toast was not 
broadcast because it was scheduled to be 
given at 1:20 p.m. local time and. "As you 
know, all Chinese are taking naps at that 
time and nobody would be watching 
teleision. "

The Chinese have a tradition of "xiouxi" 
or siesta in the early afternoon. »

White House officials said Chinese 
television will broadcast a speech Reagan 
is giving Friday afternoon at 7:30 p.m. on 
what they call "golden lime, " the U.S.

O '

UP I photo

The president and Mrs. Reagan are escorted from Peking Airport by 
U.S. Ambassador to China Arthur Hummel (left) after their arrival this 
morning. A crowd greeted the president and first lady with a 21-gun 
salute and bouquets of flowers.

equivalent of prime time.
Top White House aide Michael Deaver 

told reporters "there may have been .some 
honest confusion " over whether Reagan's 
addresses would be broadcast live, but 
emphasized the White House has no quarrel 
w ith the Chinese explanation

Before the trip, Deaver had said three 
Reagan addresses would be broadcast live 
by Chine.se television.

Reagan, wearing a black suit but no 
overcoat in the chilly weather, joined Li on 
a grandstand as a brass band played the 
anthems of both countries and the thunder 
ol cannon fire echoed across the .square, 
sending up pufis of white smoke into the 
gray sky.

Then he and his wile Nancy were greeted 
by 200 gaily dressed schoolgirls chanting 
"Welcome, Welcome, " and waving blue 
pom-poms and yellow paper sunflowers.

Reagan said he came to China "repres
enting the sincere desire of the American 
people to be good neighbors to the Chinese 
people."

The visit ol Richard Nixon in 1972. which 
opened the door lo China, and that of 
President Gerald Ford in 197.'>, were heavy 
on protocol and olticiul events but short on 
participation by the Chine.se people.

During the meeting. Reagan told Li that 
the Chinese children who had pre.senled 
him with bouquets nf pink gladiolus and red 
roses reminded him of his responsibility to 
create a better world for the younger 
generation.

Li. 78, accepted Reagan's invitation to 
visit Ihe United States at a “ mutually 
agreeable time."

More subslantive meetings arc expected 
when Reagan meets Friday with Premier 
Zhao Ziyung. The thorny issued U.S. arms 
supplies lo Taiwan is expected to be the top 
item on Zhao's agenda.

Speakes said Reagan de.scribed his 
meeting with Li as a "signilicant beginning 
to his visit here" and said it had turned into 
a much more wide-ranging discussion than 
expected, on both bilateral and global 
issues.

Iranians take over embassies; Libya begins evacuation

BURNSIDE AVENUE
Business Zoned Duplex In East Hartford. Large 

rooms. Excellent for professional use —  great lo
cation! $125,000.

^  S TR A N O  R E A L  E S T A T E
156 East Center Street□

647-7653

LONDON (UPI) — Libya dis
patched two planes to London 
today to take out the first of about 
200 diplomats and their dependents 
on the 10th day of a police siege of 
the Libyan Embassy.

As both Britain and Libya moved 
to settle their diplomatic standoff, 
a group of Iranian dissidents took 
over the Iranian consulate in 
central— London. The takeover 
was to protest the torture of 
political prisoners by Iran 's 
Islamicmegime.

Police said nine people appeared

to be in the consulate and a 
spokesman for the group tele
phoned news agencies to say they 
had “ peacefully occupied" the 
building. "They claim to be 
students and unarmed,”  a Sco
tland Yard spokesman said.

In the Hague, a group of 
unidentified Iranians ransacked 
the Iranian Embassy to the Ne
therlands and beat up the ambas
sador, who was hospitalized, 
Dutch police said.

There was no immediate indica
tion that the actions against the

Iranian diplomatic ofl ices were 
connected to the Libyan Embassy 
crisis, touched off April 17 when 
gunfire from the embassy killed a 
policewoman and wounded 11 
demonstrators outside.

Britain broke off relations with 
Libya April 22, giving those in the 
embassy on St. James' Square and 
all other Libyan diplomats until 
midnight Sunday to leave the 
country.

In Libya, some 30 dependents of 
British diplomats, were gathering 
at the residence of Ambassador 
Oliver Mills in Tripoli for the trip

buck to London today on a uiman 
Caledonian airliner.

“ We are keeping our fingers 
crossed but we arc definitely 
leaving," Miles' wife Julia said. 
"W e hope there will be no last 
minute hitches,"

Two Libyan planes were ex
pected to land in London later 
today, with the first due to arrive at 
12:15 p.m. (6:15 a.m. EST), for the 
evacuation of the first of some 200 
Libyans and theirdependents from 
Britain.

One of the Libyan pUrhes, an 
airliner, was expected to return to

Libya this afternoon but it was not 
immediately known if any of the 
Libyans ordered to leave would 
return home on the flight.

The estimated 30 Libyans holed 
up in the embassy were expected to 
be among the last to leave the 
country.

A Scotland Yard spokesman said 
security arrangements at Lon
don's Heathrow airport for the 
arrival of the Libyan planes would 
be "geared up lo deal with 
anything that might arise."

Tight security has surrounded 
the arrival of Libyan flights since

Ihe siege at the embassy began.

Home Secretary Leon Brittan on 
Wednesday called the slaying of 
policewoman Yvonne Fletcher a 
"barbaric outrage," but said Bri
tain would continue to "observe 
scmpulously" the Vienna Conven
tion laws on diplomatic immunity.

He added, however, the govern
ment may .seek changes to provi
sions of the 141-counlry convention 
that will almost certainly allow the 
policewoman's kilier — believed to 
still be inside the embassy — to go 
free.

BEST SEILERS UST
Tells of damage to language

i f i
COBURN ROAD 80’s
immaculate 3 bedroom bath Colonial with tireptace and 2 
car garage, ERA BUYER S P R O TE C TIO N  PLAN

C-'

JUST LISTED!
Super ranch with 3 bedroom ranch plua fantastic 4 room In-law 
apartment offered at 62900

SELLING?
WE NEED YOU!

We have more buyers than homes! If 
you've considered selling over the 
iast several years but were hesitant 
because of market conditions... Call 
the professionals at 646-2482
'WE’RE SELUNG HOUSES!”

i i
ill'

SUPER CONDO , ,
with 2 badrooms, fireplacad living room, roc room plus ita In 
M O V E IN C O N D ITIO N !

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

189 WEST CENTER STREET
(Cerntr ef McKm )

646-2482

OF / h o m e s / ^ h

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main SI.. Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

Newman talks to chamber
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MANCHESTER $62,900

★ REDUCED^
Much remodeling has been done in 
this truly fine older 3 bedroom 
home. Newly painted, 2 car de
tached garage. Immediate occu- 

^  pancy and convenient location.

MANCHESTER $69,900

★ CHARMING^
3 bedroom Cape on a quiet street 
with many extras. Large coiAbina- 
tion living room and dining room. 
Built-in china closet. Level fenced 
yard.

Edwin Newman, center, guest speaker 
at the annual banquet of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber o f' Commerce 
Wednesday night, shares a joke about

Herald photo by PInlo

language with Michael Belcher, left, and 
Joseph Garman. Belcher succeeded 
German as chairman of the chamber’s 
Board of Directors.

By Alex GIrelli 
Herald Reparter

Phrases like "impact uttenup- 
tors" for highway crash barriers 
and "mobile mountain range tech
nicians”  for government cowboys 
are examples of bloated English 
that cheat millions of Americans 
when it comes to language. Edwin 
Newman, broadcast journalist, 
said Wednesday night.

Speaking at the annual banquet 
o f the G rea ter M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce at The 
Colony in Vernon, Newman offered 
dozens of examples of phrases he 
said threaten the effeetiveness of 
lan gu age  and consequ en tly  
threaten the strength Of the 
country.

Newman, the author of two 
books on language, gave his 
audience of about 250 people 
numerous examples of tortured 
la n g u a g e , m any o f them  
humorous.

Among those examples were 
“ strangled lo death," "a  living 
survivor," “ a hunger fast," "a  
temporary reprieve," and "a  free 
honeymoon for two.”

He said it was reported that the

Solar Max satellite was "success- 
lully retrieved.”

He said the colorful word "to 
taled" came into the vocabulary to 
describe a vehicle destroyed in an 
accident and prompted some to 
write "completely totaled.”

Educators, journalists, bureau
crats and businessmen came in for 
criticism by Newman.

He said a business loss is called 
"negative cash flow.”  Politicians 
say they want to "exert a leader
ship role.”  The sales of a product 
has been called "commercial 
disappearance."

When troops were parachuted 
into Grenada, the operation was 
called a "pre-daw n vertica l 
insertion."

Newman and his audience found 
humor in the phrase "spousal 
rollover,”  a term used by estate 
lawyers.

Tile speaker found “ wellness” 
an aw kw ard substitute tor 
"health." (Wellness has found its 
way into memorandums about 
clinics designed to make Manches
ter town workers healthier.)

Newman said bloated, gassy 
language stands in the way of 
understanding and is dull. He said

it is used by some to make their 
jobs seem more ditficult so that 
they can command higher pay. It 
serves as fence to keep others 
outside.

Newman said that in the rebel
lious '60s and early '70s, age and 
experience came under attack, 
and anything governed by rules 
was suspect.

"People wanted their insitjes to 
speak for them," he said.

He said that as a result.
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